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Sfefcmtl Bureau of SmifBttgatum

%.&Srjiarlmntf of Itssttr?

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,

March 1, 1937.

PERSONAL ARP

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

0
Re • rrh'.k i ii

.

Dear Sir:

Confliming my teletype message of February 27,

1937, this is to advise that the telephone taps on telephones

123, 446 and 648 were re-installed or renewed at 6:00 P.M.

on February 26, 1937, after a preliminary survey by the agents

at Hot Springs, indicating that the taps had not been dis-
covered, and there were no suspicious activities. As of
this date it appears that the re-installation of these taps
and the maintenance of sane are witthout t'he knowledge of the

subscribers or other persons in Hot Springs. This tap is now
in operation on a twenty-four hour basis from the plant
located at 207 Laurel Street, Hot Springs.

The tap on the residence telephone of W. S.Ntacobs,
telephone 2113, was disconnected at 10:30 A.M. on February
22, 1937, due to the activities of employees of the telephone
company, who were observed working on the telephone cables
in the immediate vicinity of the plent. This tap has been
disconnected since that date, and Special Agent D. P. Sullivan has
orally advised me on this date that the telephone men are still
working in the immediate vicinity of the plant, and it rould
be inadvisable to re-establish the same at this time. Agent
Sullivan further advised me that it appears that the activities
of the telephone company men is merely the usual examination of
the cables, etc., made periodically by these en$>loyees, and
that there are no indications that they are looking for, or
have discovered this tap. It is believed that this tap can be
re-established safely some time during the present week, and
after telephone c cmpany employees have completed their

Special Agents J.

•

inspection work.
RECORDED & INDEXED]

^ ( , 'j
~

During the time that this tap is not:
-in ser vice'/——

Special Agents J. M. Jones and B. M. Suttler ar^ ^ssistlngSpecial
Agents William T. Morton and H. A. Snow in thi maintenance of
the taps on telephones 123, '446 and 648, as these tefy^hfliesl.93?
appear to be quite active at the present time

j due nodoubt, to
the racing season now in progress at Hot SpriBgs.„L_Zl\ _/ « X.
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Special Agent D. P. Sullivan is supervising the
activities at Hot Springs, and during the inactive status of
the tap on the telephone of V. S. Jacobs, is preparing the
data or summary of Information requested by Inspector
Connelley.

Very truly yours.

\ CHAF&ON FLETCHER,

) Special Agent in Charge.

HLD:cpw
7-2

cc - Cincinnati
Mr. Connelley
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' entitled matter, sftllsd «t

$ '"S. upon my Invitation. Oaring the course of our conversation

sV .
<% she sdviasd a* of two kouto* of prostitution owned by

^'' v: Mayor LsoyKcLaughlin at Hot Springs, Arkansas. Than*

( /A too houses era la addition to those previously shown la
''v...; ‘ y reports la this o&s* and X believe are possibly the too

^ c-j 'y>houses of prostitution to whieh this Informant referred to
O ;' Em her letter of sobs weeks ago, addressed to ae aad
~ „ 'i ^orwerded to you. The houses mentioned are as .follows:

— ,.£§^ gs» §
, Oi ' x . ?-i—§

.

105 Piospebt, operatei lifS-iIlls®l^ngfn -9 - ....•

,
-X.' nL'^T. -«iah known as LilllanyPeftrrow. F Lllflan lives wjth ^fred

Vpsarr^v, to whom It Is thought she" to noODarrigd. 3
•S Si ..&Si,.. • v; ^

•• 04»*S -• P 58 ,

Nfsr’i—S l05 Proapodt, operated^ by^illlsalprO^n -9 .......

_X.- nL'^T. cftiah known as LilllanyPeftrrow. F Lillian fives wjth ^fred
—^ 'LPaaftow, to whom It Is thought' she' Is noC3narrigd. 3>S Si , •.. v •; v -

-. ^
. S3 .-

i ;5C §dS 350 kalvsrn Avenue, wlilclk-ls ted- byi

a

**
C^tplTohnson. Ruth Johnson lives with ajgen nasediJones,

m ^ bhoee first neae Is presently unknown, efif she la frequently
referred to as Ruth^Jones.

1 have informed Special Agent D. P. Sullivan of
this information end he will ae quickly as possible make
the necessary surrey of these premises after which you will
be fhlly advised.

r, . .

CF|ad»
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Upon authority of the Director. a tap was installed at 10:15 A.U.,1
on February 5, 1937 on the residence telephone of V. S.̂ Jacobs , the number!
being unlisted number 2115, and located at 116 Cedar Street. The plant

J

covering this tap is located in a duplex at 205^ Cedar Street, and is
maintained by Special Agents J* H, Jones and B. K* Subtler. ' ^

.~?.i
.

_/„• ''Be: L. n6[ STRAUSS MATTES
.

: -
i

" ' * *
*

1 • • •
1

w '

.
.

- '
'

‘
'

.

' “ >' * '
•

*

By reference to th^logs for November 25, 1936 it will be
noted that an unknown man called Chief of Detectives Herberfl^Akers and
read to him a telegram the unknown man hai received from L* It, Strauss,
Los Angeles, California, and requesting thatl^Dutch* advance the necessary
funds to release "Uae", It will also be noted from the letter from the
Los Angeles Division to the Bureau under date of Decent)er 14, 1936 that
"Mac* might be identical with Bn. A.tMcConnell , an associate of Strauss*
Through the oourtesy of the managers'Vf both the Western union and the
Postal Telegraph, an examination was made of all telegrams of record for
November 23 to November 26, 1936, both lnolusiva, in an effort to Identify
the receiver of this telegram, but with negative results. Ur. Clark, Manager
of the Postal Telegraph, stated that his records included both incoming
and outgoing telegrams, but Ur. Noble, Manager of the Western Union, ad-
vised that his records did not include all Incoming messages end suggested
that inquiry he male at the point of origin, or through the Division Auditor.
The Los Angeles Division was notified of these facts by letter, requesting
a search of outgoing messages from Strauss at Los Angeles to Hot Springe*
Subsequently Mr. Noble advised of the location of the following telegrams
among his records, and pertaining to this subject matter:

"Hot Springs, Ark. Nov. 25, 1936

L M STRAUSS
”

- rw .

V-l' '

/

"
:

m PENN HOTEL LOS ANGELES CAL

UNABLE TO HANDLE HERE .WITHOUT FUNDS IMPORTANT THIS BE
DONE AT ONCE AS GRAND JURY MEETS AFTER FIRST OF MONTH
IT TAKES CASH AND I AM UNABLE TO RAISE IT RUSH REPLY
DIRECT TO ME

•

vV ;-
:

* *'

dutch" V.
••

.
.. ' jt* / Vif '>_• ?*£

'
• '<*%•' ?v .%} •. • % > .

•
/•

: > "X- "Hot Springs, Ark. Nov. 30, 1936
LOUIE STRAUSS . ':./X

''

.'V V.-. .. A* , -

WM PENN HOTEL IDS ANGELES CAL '/^
.v ‘ y .y«- *'

• i.
' '•••'.

I ARRANGED MATTERS' FOR MICK. I OBLIGED (APPARENTLY OBLIGATED)
MYSELF FOR ONE TEN. PLEASE ARRANGE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
WILL APPRECIATE

DUTCH"

-2-



Mr, Noble stated that the originals of these telegrams would
be placed in a private file and retained for future use, information
concerning the same being supplied in oonfidenesf .•

Reporting agent examined the blotter and hold-over at the
police department for November £6, 1936 and the week preceding this date,

but the same did not disclose any arrest of McConnell, It is possible,
however, that "Mao" does not refer to McConnell, but to some other person
of this nickname, as the first telegram indicated that "Mac* was in trouble
and the reply of Akers indicated the case would be investigated by the
Grand Jury at Hot Springs. A detailed examination of the blotter and
hold-over was not made at this time because of rumors in the police de-
partment that investigators for the Legislative Investigating Committee -

were conducting investigations as to the blotter and hold-over.

While in the Identification Bureau of the Hot Springs Police
Department on other matters reporting agent examined the envelope as to
their #4770 (Louis Mathews) Strauss ) , but the same contained only the
Bureau* s criminal record and no photograph. (Photographs were not attached
to fingerprint cards in 1934, the date of arrest of Strauss.

)

Be: DEATH OF JOEn|dICKSON, Prisoner in City Jail .

With reference to the indictment pending against the discharged
police officers for the death of this prisoner, press dispatches indicated
that Circuit Judge EerlVWitt had disqualified himself in this case,
fixed the trial for February 15, 1937 and stated that the Circuit Judge
of Ashdown, Arkansas, Would preside. Later dispatches indicated, that the
fixing of this trial date had been cancelled at the request of relatives

of John Dickson, and no date was fixed for the trial.

CeoilfBrook, one of the defendants in this base, verified this
information in a conversation with the writer, and farther stated that
he and the other defendants were seeking to ascertain what the "admini-

stration* contemplated doing in this ease. Mr. Brock further stated that
he and the other defendants were arranging to employ attorneys who
resided away from Hot Springe, as they did not trust attorneys residing
in the city. (It will be noted from the logs that attorneys from Texarkana
and Murfreesboro , Arkansas, have been employed.)



©

While interviewing Ur* Marshal Parris, Attorney, of Hot Springs,
on other matters, Mr, Purrls stated that several of these ex-police
officers had ecntaeted him with reference to employment , and that he was
considering acceptance, Mr. Purvis stated that he would he glad to
keep the writer informed of developments in this ease that cane to his
attention, and intimated that Ceeil Brook would provide valuable infor-
mation concerning conditions in Hot Springs, if he thought that the
administration had crossed him. Mr, Purvis is not aware of the present
investigation, and merely mentioned this ns a matter of interest to the
writer*

.
;

Bet^ LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATION OF HOT SPHIIBS

‘Ihe legislative investigation of Hot Springs has continued over
the period oovered by this report with the investigating oomnittee holding
most of their hearings in seerst. These hearings are being eontinued
hut pxesa dispatches indicate that a report will he filed with the House
of Representatives in the near future, end there are conflicting rumors
as to what the report will state and recommend.

It will be noted from the conversations overheard on the
telephone taps that the Mayor formed a large gathering of business men and
sent them to Little Bock where, through a spokesman, they notified the
committee that conditions in Hot Springs were good and that Circuit Judge
Earl Witt was acceptable to the business men of the olty. This move by
the administration was counteracted by another group of business men who
appeared before the committee and contradicted the other group. These
activities appeared to be political maneuvering by Mayor^McLaughlin and
Scottj^Tcood , who are the main opponents, N

It will also be noted from the logs that this legislative
investigation has caused the "bookies" and gambling establishments to
remain closed, and bets on the horse races are being taken in hotel rooms.

It will also be noted from the logs that Mayor Leo ^McLaughlin
publicly announced that the dosing of these gambling establishments was
costing the city of Hot Springs #1,800,00 per month, this revenue being the
proceeds of fines levied on the "bookies" or gambling establishments, and
that the 1936 income totalled #21,500,00. This publlo announcement
apparently was fear the purpose of attempting to obtsin favorable opinion
of the public by intimating a possible increase in taxes or a reduction of

city personnel.

While in Hot Springs on other matters reporting agent met Mr.

Fred Fowler, a former clerk of the Municipal Court hut now employed by
Brad smith, farmer Sheriff, and opposing the present administration. Mr,

Fowler stated that he left the Clerk's office in 1929, and at that time



V

It was the practice of the oity to collect from the "bookies* by finlag .......

them twice a month the sum of $130.30, making monthly fines of $260.60*
Be said that this "fins* consists of $100.00 for the fine* $25*00 for the
prosecuting attorney (statuatory), $3*50 Sheriff's costs, and $2*80
court costs. He said that the 'state or municipal law under which these,
fines were Imposed provided for a staggering fine upon subsequent
convictions for the same offense, i«e. f the fines being larger for the
second and third offenses, and on either the fourt or fifth convictIon the
statute called for a fine and Jail sentence. He said that to get around
this statute the administration always had a different man from each
"bookie" charged , so that the records would show no second conviction.
(It would appear that this* in effect* is a license.)

During one of the sessions of the investigating committee,
according to press releases, SammlWatt, part <sner of the Belvedere Club*
testified that the following persons owned an interest in the Belvedere:

Archie Ledgerwood, brother of Municipal Judge Verne Ledgerwood (255*)

L. D. Cooper, President of L« D. Cooper Co.* and formerly
President of the Chamber of Commerce,

Douglas Hotchkiss, Secretary of the Chember of Commerce*
Harry Strops
Hoscoe Johnson
Otis McGrow
Captain William smith
Sam Watt (15#) ••

W. S. Jacobs* . ; . .
’

^

The press releases further indioate that Mr. Watt testified that

some of tbsse parties did not. pay anything far their interest, and that

apparently they were given an irfc erest because of their influence.

Press releases further Indicated that the following relatives of
officials were carried on the books of the Belvedere as being employees:

P. 0. Witt, uncle of Circuit Judge Earl Witt*
Buddy Wakelln, son of Chief of Police Joe Vakelln.
Tex Rutherford* City Fireman*

"
‘ 4:*

'
' ' y

'

v

Boh Moore, former captain of Police* .0 :

• ?

Curley Evans, Detective. /:?.•. ..
^

•.

Mrs. Herbert Akers, M.fe of Chief of Detectives*. ?

Subsequent to the publication of the testimony of Sam Watt, a
remark was made to reporting agent by Chief of Detectives Akers to the

effect that Sam Watt was "wrong" and now against the administration.

However, it will be noted frcm the logs that this statement may not be

correct.

5-
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As will be noted from the logs, some adverse publicity resulted
from the testimony of three inmates of the State Reformatory for Women, -

who testified before the committee that they were beaten by the police,
these three inmates being Bill^ipiair, RoxyC Parker, and Iva Leej Johnson,
Immediately after this testimony was giweoor published, Mayor McLaughlin
and Chief of Deteotives Iters obtained affidavits contradicting the test!*
mony, compiled the criminal records of the three women, and obtained the
Government records as to their physical condition, all of which was given
to the newspapers for publication. It will be noted from the logs in
this connection that the records of the Government elinle were obtained
by having the clinic submit this information to the City Bealth
Department, which Is controlled or supervised by the Mayor’s sister. It

will also he noted from the logs that the police arrested JackieiFielda
soon after the testimony of Billy Blair, and eeoured an affidavit from him
whereby he admitted causing the bruises appearing on Billy Blair, end
further discrediting her testimony. It will also be noted that Chief
Akers notified the Federal Probation Officer at Little Book of the arrest
of Fields, in order that his probation might be revoked, at which time
Akers stated that Fields had been sentenced to. serve thirty days, lit
appears, however, that Fields did not serve thirty days, hie probation
was not revoked, and he was released a few days after executing the
affidavit.

As of further interest it may be stated that Chief Akers advised
the writer that he had ascertained that the investigators for the Legist
letive Committee had offerred money to several women to testify that they
were mistreated by the pdiee, and he obtained affidavits to this effect.
These affidavits were subsequently published in the local newspapers.

While in Bet Springe on other matters, reporting agent was
advised by Marshall Purvie, Attorney, that he had heard that investigators
sere attempting to subpoena the •’girl:* friend” of Jacobs, whom they had
interviewed, but that the girl had left town.. He did not know the identity
of this girl, but stated that she was a young blonde, well known in Hot

Springs as being Jacobs’ girl, and that she had been ”kept” by Jacobs for ,

several years. This gill or woman has not been identified to date and
may be the person who was conversing with Jaoobs at the time the tap was
installed on his telephone. j

...s- y '

.

T
It appears from the logs submitted as to the tap on the telephone

of V. 8. Jacobs that JlmmicKPhillips, Johnnie^Morris and OtisVcGraw are

often at the home of Jacobs' and attend /to the details and records of the
different gambling establishments and books. It also appears that File

Washington, SOS Walnut Street, ie employed at the residence as a naid or

housekeeper.

-6-



The following conversations of interest ere taken from the
logs submitted by the egents at Hot Springes

.. ./

January 51, 193T

The following comrersat ions apparently refer to a "con" racket
at Wllaon*s Place, a beer garden on the Arkadelphla Highway, and . indi-
cates that one Johnnie^,Haines la a "steer man"; ^ 7.

3:25 A.M., outgoing on Ho* 443 „ H.A.S.

Rogers: Called £3 (Checker Cab) asked what was trouble with
two fellows* ;

Cleric: Cab driver. Turner, took three of them out to Vilson's
— place and brought those two back. Argument started

oTer cab fare of $1.50, and Turner tied into thea.
Rogers:-. Iho was third party? ,£.\
Clerk: Johnnie Haines - you know hiai*

r %

Rogers: . Tell, tell Turner to be down at nine o'clock Monday*

3:30 A.M., incoming on Ho. 123 H.A.S*

Tou want me?
No. I got the straight of it now. Got three of -

them here now. One of them claims he was rolled for
some money. .... ;

-

Veil, you know that was a proposition out there. I
'

didn't do anything but ride out with them*
I know - won't need you,

’

’
7.

The following calls indicate mistreatment of seme strangers by
officials of the Avalon Club (a beer and dance hell located near Hot Springs)
but instead of seeing the Club offLolals the strangers were picked up by
the police and forced to post bond for carrying guns:

3:15 A.M. ,
outgoing on No. 123 / 7. .

7 .7 H.A.S.

Man: Called 613 (Sheriff's Office). Said he was a stranger ‘

/•: ;/:'7 in town - a Ford dealer from Greenville, S.C., and
~

• : . he and a friend, Or. Couch, also from South Carolina,
... . v had walked into Avalon Club and a roughhouse started.

. v
..

Dr. Couch knocked out* Started over some raid by
:'Y State or city officers*

Sheriff: Go up to the County Court House and talk to the

Deputy there.

Johnnie Haines

:

Rogers: • ».„•

••
•

^
'rf

~

Haines:
,

V

Rogers,:: - ^ 7-7

~?



3:40 A.M., outgoing on Jfo. 446.^

.

H.A.S. . , ,

Rogers:
J

Called 613 (Sheriff* a Office and Deputy’s residenee),
John Xrbey: '

- Hello. ll y ^- 'V-y -

Bogera: y Did you talk to those two fellows* " •
•'->

•

Xrbey:. Just on the phone. Didn’t go to the offle*.
Bogera: Idvised that they had gone to their rooms since then

and gotten guns to go out and clean up the Avalon.
Suggested he might look them up to prevent someone
being hurt.

Srbey: Good idea. •

3:45 A.M., outgoing on Ho. 446 H.JL.S.

Coleman: Called 613 - asked Xrbey if the Sheriff’s Office wasn’t
going to help them* / •

Xrbey: The other deputy is out now, and won’t be back for
some time. Let me talk to policeman Bogera.

Bogera: :• Hello. “.v" ;

Xrbey: What do you think we’d better do with them? ;

Rogers: I’ve been so busy, haven't had time to talk to them*
Xrbey: Well, tell than, we’ll be over after a while. Let them

sit and maybe they'll do something.

4:00 A.M., outgoing on Ho* 446 .

" ’
- -- '

- H.A.S.

Rogers: Called 613. Advised John Xrbey that he took a gun
from those fellows and made them put up $50,00
collateral. Told them if they wanted to do anything
else to come see you in the morning.

Xrbey: Thanks.

11:12 A.M., incoming on No. 123 J.M.J.

George: At Jackson’s Drug store, inquired whether his friends
Coleman end Dr. Gaston of South Carolina, who were
arrested last night, would get their pistol and $50.

v ’ back when they came before Judge* / :
.

Rasberry;
. . .

Said ha guessed so, as they had left same as bond.

6:50 F.M* , outgoing on Hb* 446 to 25 (Checker Cab) - ^ D.P.S.

Curley Evans: Jack, was it ana of your gang that he had trouble with?

Jack: Yes - Turner.
Curley: What was the damage?
Jack: They beat him up, tors his clothes, aid he had a

cab bill too.

Curley



The following conversation appears to relate to the arrest
of Bennie Hargo, an Indian boy, by former Night Captain Bob Moore, and 4
which is mentioned in the reference report. (See call made at 10:06 *

A.M. , on January 30, 1937.

)

10:53 All.
,
incoming on No. 123 JMJ

Judge Ledgerwood: Called Ibwler, told him that the sister of the Indian
boy sho he had fined (75.00 for driwing while

v •' drunk, would be down with Mr. Paul Heady, and that
if she paid (25.00 Fowler diould let the boy go,

as he, Ledgerwood, had agreed to cut the fine down.

The Jack Try mentioned in the following conversation was
formerly a member of the Police Department in Hot Springs:

11:06 P.M., outgoing on No. 123

Party calling:

J.M.J.

Party calling:

Chief:
Party calling:

Asked Chief amount of bond required for two men
arrested for ganbling in rear of Jack FTy*s
place. Chief suggested (100.00* r

Te didn't bring in Fry because be has no one to

take care of the place. One is a local fellow

and the other I don't know.

Fry is no good to sign bond* ' ^

I'll hold them and see what Dutch says about their

boni. Fry will appear in the morning - all three

on the docket.

The follom ng call apparently identifies one of these two men

who were arrested at Fry's place (Keystone Bar):

11:45 P.M., incoming on No, 123 H.A.S.

Bill (Martins?): Do you have a fellow named "Pefegy" in Jail?

Corrington: Yes,
Can you let him out and me sign the bond in the

morning?

Corrington: No, you'll have to come down.

Bogers :2 (Taking ’phone) Call the chief at 1696 (his residence)

and get his permission.

2$m. Hate to call him and get him out of bed. I'll cmme

r- * *•>;

'

, down. . :

‘

, i?'

Jt

’ V
x

Tha following calls made by Mayor McLaughlin pertain to the

legislative investigation of Hot Springs*
... \ $v



a

8:00 P.M., incoming on No* 648 J.M.J.

Hollingsworths Said ho just finished talking with •'Brady* or “Grady" .

./ ;v 7 \ and that the committee was ell shot to hell. The
> • action whioh took place was the work of one man and

'

the committee was "sore as hell** *Also understand
they are going to hare five men over tomorrow on
subpoena, but Lee (Niehols) is the only one die
knows aho they are*

'•

Bow are those boys of ours? '

They have left*
fhat are they doing now?
Studying the reoords* The whole idea is they want

Judge Utt to resign* They think he takes bribes,
drinks, and bats on the races.

They don't haws anything on him*
The committee met yesterday for the first time in

a week*

’

v” 7
, 77 .

Bow is that boy Murray? • • -

'
•' :•

’

:

Tell, first he is one way then another* I think he is
too young to know Chat he's doing. I have a man aho
is going to talk to him.

Wood (Scott Wood) down here is the one who is advising
Nittleson (Might be Nichols),

I think they expect to get something out of a fellow
. named Watts, . »:.v.

s

.

Maybe not, I think he Is interested with Jacobs,
Regarding the Judge, maybe. some of those charges are

r - true, but tii at of it? Everybody has a drink once in,

a while, and there is nothing illegal about betting
' v- ' at the track - as long as he don’t drink around 7

the court. Well, keep me advised, 7
• - ‘

* . . +

"Brady* or "Grady* apparently refers to Grady Manning, of the
Southwest Hotel Chain, Murray apparently refers to Ike Murray, a member
of the investigating committee, ,*Watta" apparently is Sam Watts, reported
partner of W. S. Jacobs, . .

'

Mayor:
Hollingsworth:
Mayor:
Hollingsworth:

Mayor:
Hollingsworth:

Mayor:
'

Hollingsworth:

Mayor:

Hollingsworth:

Mayor:

8:10 P.M.

t.D, ’ •’ :

Mayor:

Hanning:
Mayor:

Manning:
Mayor:

incoming on No, 648 J.M.J.

jA Grady Manning in Little Rook, : -[

Say, when I was talking to yon last time I forgot to

mention about filing unless they can prove something.

They have nothing on him ( Jhdge Vitt ^ %

Tee, I know, but I wouldn't like to see e lot of
obarges, even though they could not be proven.

Well, you can't trust that fellow Niehols,
Wood tells him what to do •» But I wish they would be

careful not to report anything they cant prove and

cause the men grief*

10-



Maiming:
• • *.- v" <* •«*' “V. $ , . W*-—*

Mayor*

Manning;

v. *r

Well, if Nichols has anything to do with it Vbods
; will w?i ta the report*;^ /-

^

yv * •

"ptff'jigffi*
Baton (Hamilton Levis?) te veryclose’to same of these

v ^v' "*i .. ^4-r^- y *^^5 ‘ r'k ‘ •• * * 7 ' 'v
7^ .y -tv- •

.*•'. .v-. •.***/?. yf- •» *

-

.

•

Tes, I know-Isewhlain WaBhingtan'and will apeak '///-V
to him when he gets here about Wednesday*

I think "Joe* can do sane good aleo< ->r -t

Tea, I know* . .1*11 see him tee* ‘V.- / :*VV
t

. .
/.

Well, let me know what*B doing ee soon ta you hear*
O.K*

'

-
-

:
- /:

:; -/.-L- •. .

•.•

•• •=•'-

v-.,» yir j / :*
v

:‘ y r-

She ideitity of Bams is unknown unless it is J* Hamilton Ifoses,
attorney, of Xiittle Book. Joe appears to refer to Joe Schneider, Referee
in Bankruptcy at tittle Bock* .

; ,//’ '// ;

:-<V:?/ ;/ ,y~. •

i :
--c v. y v*

•

•.*

" ' ""

Mayor*" ‘

Manning*
Mayors
Mannings

’•j (J > '?*
K

j- . ,
* •

*

* * *. > *. *’ Yr?**"**•

February jL, 1957
h

& •£

’ ' ' J-'
'

>

The folloMng calls indicate another "business activity" of Chief

:V¥v .>*•of Detectives Herbert Akers* • yv • >1 ....

10:57 A.M. , outgoing on No. 123 to No. 2745 (Vance Pawn Shop} D.P.S.

Akers:
Ed: •

Akers:
Ed: -

:

Akers:

-*

I am sending a man over with a ring.
Do you want to buy it yourself?
Possibly, '

,

"
.

Does he want to make a loan on it?/‘
!

That's yhat he wants* • \.;k* /.Sr* V--.;- / ;»

10:38 A.M., outgoing on No. 123 to No. 2745 again

Akers:/

D.P.S*

Ed:

That fellow has already left. Ee wants $75.00 on that
ring for sixty days. Give him $50.00. I think it’s
worth that. :;''-y/ •./• :.y

'"./

Alright, Dutch,

The following calls are self-explanatory, end indicate the activities

of Day Captain of Police Jerry Watkins: 7 >

•.*'3“
• .*1 *« *«

'i'*"-*.**.** »-

8:30 P.M. , outgoing on No. 446 ?
.. ..

.

,‘
;~y^ ^ '

*J5 f
<.

H.A.S. ,

: .(Southern **woman: .y.

Clerk: ' > ' -

Woman*
'

Frank:
Oman:

Frank:

SK '*?
. X->VCaUed 1065 (Southern Club}

s

HelXot '> '••• ’:’-u
. \.-y •?

Let me speak to Ifank Nebett, who was a dealer upstairs

Bello.
' •'

Jerry (Watkine) will come by for me and we'U pick you

up at 6:30 at the Southern.

O.K*

-11-
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%

8:35 P.M., incoming on No* 446 E.A.S*

Phil:
.

Is Jerry Watkins there?
Watkinst
Riilt '•.*#•. •P* , ; • What hate you got that girl '-' you know her - ^Jackie* " .'

P: Sanders - la for?- Can I make her bond? :
• 7%- ~?C

1

Watkins*
.

v
Shet e on *hold-ofer*.’ Tou'll hare to see Dutch to make ’ -

'
'
4- '< ’% V

.

her bond* Be put her iM*% , ..

Philt i- i •y y--. l»ll acme down' and see' bim*t}*v P -t *\ 'X

: .

*
-.P

;;
p: - (Phil may be Norwood Phillips, ait Chicago Club }

".
;'

•

8:40 P.M., incoming on No* 123 ',- •'*-,••••
• P V •••>•*• ••" •' P • H.A.S*

Girl: ‘Is Jerry Watkins inf ''>-5.'’, '

j

Watkins: 7/ ...
•

* Hello. v .

'
' -,-v • ‘ P P:PP.r. 1" ..

"
'-pP..v

, .v

Girl:4 -.V.

.

This is "Pat" Bousseen at the Mejestio, Bemember me?
^ What do you do for amusement in this town now? ^-. v -

Watkins: •* •
• Not much to do* Why didn’t you see me before? What .

,
floor are you living on? p-’ :

^ :.; V' ' ..V,
•'*

•Pat* Pv - Hr "boy friend" from Texas was up here then. He's *.
l

p *

.• P.''PP'P •
' here now.

.
Thinks I'm calling Little Bock. He' s • > ;

; pvv p.p Ppp. going away for the weekend* I'll call you then.
Watkins: All right. Do that.

r
" '

Several cells on this date also indicated that Captain Watkins
fixed* several traffic violations for his friends. * •

The following call to the Mayor apparently originated in Little
Bock and refers to both the legislative investigation of Hot Springs and
the situation as to the caning racing season. It was noted from press
releases subseqent to this call that the bill to repeal horse racing was
called in the State Legislature and was defeated by a large majority, thus
insuring horse racing at Hot Springs beginning March 1, 1937:

9:16 JL.M. , incoming on No. 648, long distance, place not given D.P.S.

Man calling: Is that racing bill in jeopardy?
Mayor: I only know fdiat Farris told me yesterday. In other

jp words they want to he dealt with. Celia said don't

/7 s: ., ,>
'

v..i. ,rv even mention it to me as "I don't give a damn." He

7 y'P'v; v
' i'P that the peak’ of the season that he pays the

. v .

-

- V,;‘ tax of 5J6 and they wait to raise it to loj(. Then it *
' T '

- P-'-P PP 4 :
costs $500.00 4 day to open. He said that we've got

% • pv %t

.

depend, oh people from other states* . He told me
'

'*" ; 'P’P
’*

C not to look for more then 1? days racing as the doctor
told him that the race track was his only worry and

wants him to get rid of it; that when the slump sets

in about March 17, 1937 he is going to run; that the
people Just aren't going to Hot Springs; that there is

-12-



t (

Mayor: (coat’d)

£ «i y
• •* 7

*

'v-'^ V*'

Man:
Mayors
Man callings

Mayor:

Man calling:

Mayor;

Man:

r-

Mayor:

a rumor that the new racing bill will stop the racea.

Be said to tell the Commission that can't run under the
^ Maryland rules (racing rules); that he will ''gc'"” ’ T
through with.it this year; but can’t go any further^

~

That Is the el tutatlon*'; I called Ed (Farris ) back and

told him, don’t look for any resources from me* ?v-

Grady Marm-i ng was talking to me and he said that they'

....-Mare trying to force a totalizer* - . :

They cast about $100,OOQ, don’t they?' •

.Yes*- • > r
;

• - ./

Eddie ceiled me yesterday* He said that he agreed with

the racing commission this year, that the bill needed
some patching up. We are pretty bad off , aren’t we?

I don’t know* .Don’t you think we should pass on that

liquor bill first* That won’t pass*
.
If they beat

that bill we tf.ll haws a better chance with our bill*
On the day of the resolution to investigation Hot-

Springs, I got twenty-two cells between 11:00 1.B,,
and 2:00 P.M», asking me about It. You know it’s in
the hands of the preachers* A man on the commission
told me that the Governor doesn’t want to change the
present racing law, but they know up there that the
administration is getting theirs*

I talked to Campbell (Hep* Campbell ) this morning, end
he wanted me to come over* •

.
-’v •

’ f
* ?

Why don’t you get Campbell to bring over 40 or 50 men •

from over there and get sane kind of gsme going. ,

v

;

. Sane of them are running card games over there
flashing fifty end one hundred dollar hills* On that

*

$700,000 or $800,000 hospital bill, it is generally V
said that one or more of them got $50,000 or $60,000*
You know, that’s the way it is. They won’t let anyone
get everything, they figure. Let him get sane, and
I’ll get mins .

-

'

That ’ s right

.

The following calls refer to the legislative investigation of
. 'Hot Springs: ;';v ^^ ./

~
' •'

.

' v* •

•••**• f .

;• '

.

- t:‘\ '•* wv. •• r i

; 9:52 A.M., call completed,

Sts'ijii- <*>

cell completed.
;

^ i.M.7.

a a ’ t
*

”*
jl « ' M »

‘ Jl" _ '•A: * T - W
i » Carl Hollingsworth: They Just got through with thlp gang over here, end

..,-v .V.;-".' haven’t found but enything*f:\**.;-iv;'*->^. "= *

Major:
Carl:
Mayor:
Carl:

Who did they have over?
I’ll let you know in the morning*
How many did they have over.

I think five* I'll let you know who*

-13-



Mayor: Are they done with than?
Carl: Tee «- and got nothing that can't be shot nine ways.
Mayor: v

• Are they going to hare any public bearing*?
, ; •% ?-'

Carl: <:y J ' Ho* 1*11 tell you all about it Vhen'X see you*
"

s

Mayor: ' Don't. lei them re
V* > :•£•> . ’V- .

•• \* fyr*.. ; '

f.T.M,

\ •

*-

prove* W 1-

9:51 A.kd, outgoing on No. 648
.•/ A .

‘
/ '....vi* '•’v :.Ur>'

v
i

Mayor:
toman:
titt:

...., ,>"V- t*?

w*.
~

i‘"
4 .

*

I.
* i

2234 {Earl Wtt }
'

Is Jaok (Earl nit County Judge } there?
Hello* •

Major: This is Leo* The oommittee had a meeting Saturday, and
* I found they got you charged with betting on the *

. . horses '«* the tracks* : r j
/

4
t./ v’V

Hit* la that ao? "y ‘

j , :
•

Mayor:’ - Preacher (phonetic) said you had been drinking. I
. i ,

}
y
f

didn't know you drank, (laughter by both). I don't
/' -.4 .. think that ie a serious charge* *

,*•
;

Witt: : That's too bad. -v
;
.ly.:

.-r ; ;'v\. 7’ '^‘v

Mayor: I told them you didn't drink on the bench. The charge

f ;
.: 'is not so serious. That la all there is to It* 7

Witt: Alright, thank you.

10:02 A.M., outgoing on No* 648 W.T.M

Mayor:

Ike:
f.-

•'
’

Mayor:' • :V

Ike:
Mayor:

Iket

Mayor:
Ike: X .

Mayor:' 1

Celling 545 (Merchants Cafe, police hangout)
Ike, aren't you going to open up your store this

<•
_

morning? r'

•;

'

’•
•

>; 7 t
*. •

x
•

'

-- :

' I am in bed now. .-7ur; V-\.

7

\A' ;

.

" >’
- ;

I feot your bill for those 4 • (indistinct). Now if it

won't inconvenience you I went to turn some of them
beck. (Friendly argument, and Mayor withdrews request

r to make the return.) Pause •— Well, what do you
know?

, ;

I don't know anything,
I'm going over there this P.M, Are you going like

you intended,
I am taking Earl Witt with me - don't say anything about

. A;"* *

Oh, no.

Tell, alright.’

'"
5?

•

'.x % .

;
(Lsughllng) Well, go on end open up your store this

•- morning* »
~<7. ’ - - « > ^ -Viv’ • \

~

(It Is Interesting to note that press releases reported

that Circuit judge Earl Witt has been unable to appear
before the committee because of illness, and submitted
an affidavit denying the charges of excessive drinking,

etc.

)



/

Dr. Thompsons

10:35 JL.M, t incoming on Ho. 648 V.T.U.
.

‘

, *

' V" ” „rv ?.?;» *-*
• V>r» ^ "ifc-%•*— .4'-*

^

Called Mayor and advised he had Ju*t‘ gotten some

. . information and whs doming overto see him.
‘

; '4
•' -y ;- " V- '

(Dr. Z. L. Thompson is the physician called by the ;4:,'
v

police to esemine and treat city. prisoners.)

: ?,Tt «

7?:

v j>-

'

.

v'-- *.

x . «?

"r '
'

•: -
'*’*

|
‘ /•

11:10 A*M* , incoming on So* *48

-V .

V

V.T.M.
’ v ' ' ' ’’

- '< •
"

•„

Person ealling end talked to Mayor McLaughlin, stated
!he was Kirke, former prosecuting attorney; that he is
the one who gave Dr. Thompson his information and he
didn't want to see "Jake and them at Belvedere hurt**
Be suggested that the man they were using at Little
Rock was not so hot, and stated he had in mind one
M. Lawrence Burrows for the Job. Explained that
some action could be brought in the Appellate Court
that would prevent the State Revenue Agents from /•••;

raiding the Belvedere again. Urged immediate • *

attention to this, and let him know right away. The
Mayor was interested, and said he would.

\ (One Lawrence B. Burrow is listed in the current city and telephone
directories as an attorney of the firm of Mcore, Cray,Burrow & Chowning,
with offices at 1101-1108 Boyle Building. Martindale indicates that Mr.
Burrow is 45 yearS of age, received his legal education at the University
of Virginia, and was admitted to the Arkansas Bar in 1916. His firm
specializes in Corporation Law and General Civil Practice, representing some
large corporations. The reference to "that man they were using "at Little
Rock" apparently refers to Louis Tarlowski, Attorney.)

12:15 P.M. t Incoming an No. 648 D.P.S*

Johnson calling:
Hazel Marsh:
Johnson:

Mayor:

Johnson

t

Mayor: ,

Johnson: . . •,

''S.r-v?

Mayor:

Johnson:

/ t

Is the Mayor alone?
No, but I can call him in here.
(Mayor to phone) I got a telephone cell that they
have sane plans of stopping this thing* ,

No, I haven’t heard. 1 ’

Zf*/- :h-. •:"
it •

;

Hava you heard that Judge Hitt may resign? -V'v 4":-.

,

No. That story is Just going around. •; ;.r-. '

Is there any way of stretching it (Legislative investir

;

gation)outT” V ••

'

No, I don't know, If Scott *>od la going to run the
town.

Tes, and the season is caning on.

15



Mayor:

vjf

Johnson:

It's in the papers *11 over the oountry that every-
,, thing is iiesed here* / 1 have a report for t he’;?;%

Counoil. .It is costing the eity #1800.00 a month.;*
I will have to cut the fire Department* of 'course*, *'\-

.

; that .trill raise' t£e insurance rates' on the .property
owners. : Thanks fpr veiling.

Goodbye. :

r

' * X

£:00 P.H. , inooming on Ho# 448

Telephone Operator:

v /!
*-

•

;
Z.

r. *\ -

r ,
*„ * . .

W.T.M.

Mayor:
Grady:
Mayor: y
Grady: *

Mayor: "

Grady: *.

Mayor:

yr
Grady;

r •#>.•

>v

Mayor:
Grady:

Mayor:
Grady:
Mayor:

Grady;

*
•

• f- , ’--’-a*' -«* •

Mayor: >v;.
:

£ \' /y.*. ;

'

1 :vij* ' *

Grady:

Mayor:

Called, adrising the call to Ur. Manning was ready.
Evidently long distance operator, but failed to
identify herself#

; ; s V :

'’

' v,~
Grady, this ie Leo.'' ,."

Well, what do you knowt-J
~I thought I would call and see Is anybody there. now?
Tea, Just a minute <pause) Alright. J,y
i*ve been working on this thing and talked to a man

here *• yon see that la a constitutional question. •

Tee, whether that party had the right to issue that .7.7'*

seizure writ is the first thing you got to determine.
Tes, you see we had that same thing hqre sometime ago

and it isn't constitutional. I have been looking

UP on it. ... ;
; v ;. : ,-vv. ,. !:- ,

’
• v ",--7

Tes, that is what you do next audit is my understanding
that they can’t do it legally.

What i s that "other man's", attitude?
I don't know * I think he is laying off. ••>;vK ;

;

1

(General conversation about procedure as mentioned
.above. ) i ;••• *'> " .3" _

-/'/• ~
* / '.

,

That man downstairs - we want to get his attitude.
Went me to see him? : r -

‘

You can't right now for he is in Forrest City. We
want you to gst to him. Say what do you know about

that committee business? / r ;

Well - two of the reports are favorable end the others
have Just been switched around. J don't know.
Probably I will know something tonight - want me to

“

call you? v
.

.7' <77 -77 ' v.7-
,

I wish you. would - I'd Just like to see you 'and have.
:: a taik with you. • There is a rumor circulating

.

around in town about me resigninA#^^,;.#/-

,

I'll be over there noon tomorrow.

Alright, I'll call you at the Majestic.

it*/'.’



D.P.S

( O
y >

2:34 P.M. * call completed

Mayor

:

Hollingsworth:

•1
•
IHV; ? ; g?

- V --T

\;v ' *,5 4 .. v.*
% '->T; '•* -.,

,
C W

McLaughlin:
Hollingsworth.:

Mayor:
Hollingsworth:

that’s going on?
They are having a meeting tonight* There were five

subpoenas put out hy Lee (Nichols j. I don’t know

— ,v*q they went to. - It. looks like a one man.ectnmittee*
As far as the committee goes* they don’t know anything
and the committee don’t ears one way of another.- -

How about Earl (Witt)?/', y yiy
* /^yyyyy

The committee don’t care about him, drinking and glly*v
that, but the Governor don’t seem to care about

,

paying them (the committee.)*'/;/
, •/,

-
' ,

/

.

till you be around the hotel tonight. '< 5 v
'

Yeah. I’ll be around there* .

v
t-

2:40 F.M. , incoming on No. <48

Dr. Thompson:

v yr-- D.P.S ,

I got in touch with Burn (phonetic) about getting' .

.that stuff back. Now you need a court order end get
y' a man to go over there with 'Bouie (V.G.Bouie, Attorney)

I think I have the man. /. try

Well* have him get in touch with Bouie. That’s the best
'

' y
' I can do. , • y . : /y.y;. yy/yy; y ,

MV •>.yy . -yy '

3:41 P.M. . Incoming on No. <43. • -i*
••

' Sf , W.T.M. •. . . •:

: •••
• -• •'•• •. •>.* -7 =-i- .. f ,-. .v

Leo, you want that man in Little Bock to wait? I have
him ready.

I an trying to get hold of the man here - just wait a
little longer. ••

-
y-* ..r * ..

.

Mayor:
Dr. Thompson:

Dr. Thompson:

Mayor:

sy.-t •

The following call may be of interest at a later date, and might

refer to the opening of another ganbling or bookie establishment:'
'

11:30 A.M., incoming on No. 648 //

Dutch:

:&>*• :!%. Vi-
r

Am:
J.M. J.

Say, I spoke to Freeman and he said everything is

settled - $1500. - and an estra $100. - but there is

-V: a nigger who has paid rent for two or three years.

Could you help to get him out?

Mayor:’ No - the only was is to get sane sort of legal peper.

;

• _ Ee reached that agreement $1500 and $100 - OK. Get

../;V /.'yy
' John to get up a legal notice. (To the nigger), -y

The following call indicates the published figures given out by
the Mayor es to the income derived by the city from the gambling establish-

ments* •

John Hold: ^ Have you a meeting set? y
Mayor: Yes, fof tonight. >

Hold: How about our Centennial Edition?

-17-



%

Mayors The closing of these places cost us $1800*00 a
month. Te collected $1800*00 in January. It looks”

'

like I'll here to lay off some of the Tire Depart-
meat*. .Te couldn't collect 18 cents anywhere else*
I dao't..think there is a chanoe to raise any money*
I am preparing a report right now for the Counoil*
(eity Council) V

.

•• ; -
'v

.

•

February 2. 1937*

The following call, made by the Mayor, indicates the result of
the recent raid by State officers in Hot Springs, and also indicates a
^tie-up" between Mayor McLaughlin and the race horse slot machines: •:

8:55 A.M., outgoing on No. 648
; * \C- •V-'"'

‘ : H.A^S.
-> V c

v 'V * 7
....

McLaughlin! Called long Distance tp Attorney Grayer, Little Rook, Ark.

' Grover:
...

J
” Hello* \

'• ; ^ .

V.

McLaughlin: Grover, how's my case coming? .

7

Grover: I'm not doing anything about it now, Leo. Jbst waiting.
McLaughlin: Well, guess that's all we can do now. "One of my boys"

had some machines - think they were those horse-racing
machines

,
and talked to Charlie. Charlie told him

he was my wife's lewyer - had a lot to tell him. This
fellow didn't let on that he knew anything end Charlie
told him a lot. I'm Just not going to pay any more .

/V "" alimony. '

'V

Grover: - Well not if we can help it. I Was sorry to hear all
about the trouble at Hot Springs*

McLaugilin: Yes. The people here are desperate. Did you see my
piece in the paper?

Grover:
McLaughlin:

Yes.
Notice my piece. That's facts. I think that that

happened here did our position good - made it

.
stronger. Those sons of bitches are after me, and
don't have anything on me they can prove. They don't
ears about Jhdge Witt. The merchants here are all
wrought up over that raid, so it really did my .

position good for them to burn that stuff — see what
I mean? They know that Scott Wood really wrote that

resolution, end therefore my position is much better.
Business is falling off - the newspapers and radio have
broadcasted it everywhere, particularly in Florida, that
Hot Spring* is closed up - and the Belvedere ie closed.
People are leaving hotels, and the few left here
have to stay cooped up in their roome because there's
no place for them to go* All that helps my position
because the merchants realize it now.

IT
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Grover:

MsLaughljnt

Tea, veil, I hope It will come oat ell right* If

. anything cornea i^i on that otter matter, 1*2.1' get /.j

, in touch with you* ft

ill, right. * ^ *'£— -
, Y/

•'
,*Y

V The following long distance call by Mayor McLaughlin appeare d

to relate to the mi State Racing Commission: yv^'-
v, ...

10:46 itlft, incoming on Ifo* 648 ^

Call completed to Johnny Holder of St, Louie*

J.K.J,

Mayor:

Johnny Holder:

Mayor:
,

johnny:
Mayor:

Johnny:

Hello, Johnny, I would have waited until Thuraday to

call you about Face. I received a letter stating

Judge Martineau haa the flu* and will be in bed 10

daya the eaae being postponed Indefinitely. The
reaaon I called today was because I was at Jacobs*

house last nlgit, when you called, with two fellows

from Little Hook who visited Jacobs and told him they
vented to speak to the Mayor. . They were right near
the telephone while I was talking to you and I knew

that they wanted, although they had not reached the

subject - that*s why I was so blunt end asked you
why you didn*t give your money to some attorney rather
than a lot of god damn grafters* *— Listen - I have
about twenty years experience and I Show those bastards
are all trying to get some money but no One has
contacted me yet who can do any good* The secretary
was here Sunday and that other fellow also , but
neither one knew the other was here* There Is a
connection to be made somewhere, but the "title to the
lots" must be guaranteed, dll they talk about is

writs, but we have to have more than that. Last
night I talked to a man from "over there* and dis-
cussed the situation without committing myself. The
secretary and a. few others who had any appeal, with
the parties vho can do anything, are losing it fast,

. as they know everyone is snatching all they can.
'

> Talked of letting a man who is at present in St* Louis
try ’ and make .iome sort of a connection*

If you let him go down you better give him a satchel,

;
(The mayor spoke of sane men who he believed could do -

eome good.)' "

Do you know what he would reiuiref
I would tell him he would have to guarantee everything.
The money would be put in escrow* There have been
several up to see Jacobs. The only way to do is to
empound the money and deliver it if everything is OK.
That secretary and Lee ere out for something. Well,
1*11 see you or give you a cell Thursday. You tell
George about things.

OIK*
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A subsegaaht outgoing call indicated that Mr. ike Murray wee •••;; .

registered at the iastman Hotel* Ur. Murray is a menber of both the
Legislative Investigating Committee and the Racing Commission. - •

The following conversation indicates that Carrol Hollingsworth
.

is still working for the Hot Springe •administration"* It is believed that
the Lovell referred to by the 'Mayor is the son of the State Bevenue Agent
now located at Hot Springs, and who works for his father:

11:51 A.M., incoming on No* 648 from Bep. Bob Campbell at Little Bock* Ark. DPS,

Man: This is Bob* that reaction was there to your speeches?
Mayor: Miss Marsh just told me that the phone has rung

eighty times* She counted the calls - from all over
town, (obvious falsehood)

Campbell: Were those words left out on purpose?
Mayor: Ho. I don't think so*

r

Campbell: Were all the calls favorable?
Mayor: Tes, from all over, from grocery stores and every

place. They were wondering how long we would take
it before anybody would say anything back*

Boh: I guess so. Maner made a good speech.

Mayor: Yes, I just talked to a ®an who is prominent there end
he thought that he made a fine speech and delivered
it well. He said that if Maner had asked him before,
he would have advised against it, but that he made
a lot of friends by it* ~

I Just got a lot of letters about Thompson (Bep. Thompson,
Legislative Committee investigating Hot Springs) from
up his way, giving his record. I talked to the Judge
this morning and he said that my speech made a lot
of friends too.

Campbell: Well, so long,'. :

The following calls made by the Mayor further indicates his
attitude toward the racing commission: V

'

3:25 P.M., outgoing on No. 643 .
"'V • r-

;

J
'

• V ' '* W.T.M.

Mayor: Calling for Mr. Biggins. !

Mayor: John, did you read my piece in the pqger this morning?
I Just put it up to them cold turkey, ' •*

••

Higgins: No, I haven't had a chance to read the morning paper yet.

Mayor: I have been talking to Celia and he is worried about
the repeal of the racing law - you see what's got him
tore up is the vires and stuff he has been getting
asking about it, inquiring if he was going to open up.

He asked me if he should make that bond to guarantee

raoing in 30 days, and I couldn't adviBe him.
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Mayor (cost'd)

Higgins:
Mayor:

3:47 P«M* , outgoing

Mayor:

Hotchkiss:
Mayor:
Hotchkiss:

Mayor:

Hotchkiss:

Mayor:
Hotchkiss:

Mayor

:

Hotchkiss:

“ay0**. ,.V,;

)

%

I told him I wouldn't mind going over there and

talk to them. Tou know, I newer saw as many „ . -

God damn grafters as they. are over there, That
do you know? ' /•

Nothing, Leo. '.s
; vy^

Tell, read my piece in the paper as soon as you get a
..chance.. ,

/'
.

.1
..J-'

(Mr. Higgins is President of the Arkansas National
Bank in Hot Springs) _

on No. 648 ‘ T.T.M.

£12 (Chamber of Commerce)
.

•
• -

I have been talking to Celia this m&rning, and he is
worried about receiying wires and communications about

the repeal of the racing law. I wander if you got

any wind of it? . -Vy \

Tell, I till you ..'V^

I thought maybe you had gotten hold of some word by now.

I went ower there and talked to sane of them. It seems

that the Governor's attitude is same as you told me
sane time ago, "He ain't going to do anything for
those who were egeinst him" — (interrupted)

Nol I didn't say that - he didn't tell me that —
(interrupted) 1

Tell, what you. said then was, "He ain't going to do

anything for or against those who against him" —
Noi He didn't tell me that, *—— (interrupted)."
Tell, there are seven new commissioners - five realize

that the thing will go over unless something is done.
They are willing to circulate among friends and
legislators and get votes ageinst the repeal of the
racing law. I don’t know, this will probebly need a
little help. .— (interrupted)

I don't know - with all those man eaters over there
running around promising to do sonething - the
biggest bunch of God damn grafters I ever saw - they
can't do nothing. v •

.

I talked to Kemp (phonetic), he thought the board should
. do anything it could to protect the lew. I think I'll

. get the board together end tell them the whole story.
Tou see we don't want the law lost. Saving the law is
important. Now this thing hasn't reached the critical
point yet. Now, listen, up until now this thing
hasn't been dignified by any of us over here. They
are waiting for us to do something or groan and then
they will want money - if we don't pay then they will
get mad with us and go the other, way. Now, you be
awful cereful how you talk and who you talk with.
Tou aee?

-21-
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Hotchkiss: . ; Yes. Have you talked to Higgins?. ^ ^ . .. ,T w .

Mayor: '

f. Yes* No* the thihig that is serious is' the reports ri
‘k''J

:

{; •
j
4 *

/>../ getting out about the racing law being repealed

V You knew .fire people will read a newspaper and three
v

r
of them will get it right. All .these wires and calls

: have been coming in to Celia*
Hotchkiss! /.** He isn't going to put up that $50,000 bond guaranteeing

} . raoing in 30 days •— (interrupted)
Mayor: No. 1 told him not to*;'
Hotchkiss: Well, .you See that law requires that*

Mayor: It is, I didn't know. I will have to look into that*
Hotchkiss:

:

Tes, it is*' ;:''V .

Mayor: Now that bunch has been calling Celia qp. I told him
to quit answering the phone - if he kept on two of
them would get on the train and go over there and ;-y

see him* If they know we ere anxious about it - £

the God damn grafters - they will want something and
if you don’t give it to them they will go the other
way. The trouble now is these reports out about the
repeal of the racing law, and with the lid in here.
But you Just sit tigit, it will work out.

(Douglas Hotchkiss is Seoretaxy of the Chamber of
’ Commerce in Hot Springs. ) ^ ’

February 3. 1937
.

The folioring conversation between former Chief of Police Joe '

Wakelin end Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers appears of interest:

3:56 P.M. , incoming on No. 123 D.P.S.

(Probably Former Chief of Police Joe Wakelin) That
fellow is level. I got that letter back, three and

two suspended sentence. I think we could get him.
I would suggest, go to Mt. Ida and lay out on the road.
He hit a restaurant at, the point of a gun.

He did. Maybe it would be a good idea. I'll see them
(Mayor McLaughlin, et al ) to see bow far they will go.

How are you feeling? ..

Not so good.
v

;

Can you get around?* :*

I can in a ear, a little bit.
Things are still upset. They are still trying to get

Leo (McLaughlin)
Who told you?

Man calling:

Akers:

Wakelin:
Akers: -

Wakelin:
Akars:

Wakelin:
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Akers

:

V-, ?

I was up to Little Bock and they told me* They are

. willing to. put Jake (V* S, Jacobs) baok In business,"^
but they want to put someone else in charge of the

' v

*— (pause) — money. They ere shooting at Leo
through Earl Witt* 1 have been doing a little work
for them and I told Leo, but he Bays we ought to sit
tight* :‘

r '
; •• •

'

Another man guit us yesterday end went with Level
(committee investigator), that B , It sure
ruined (phonetic) the department* Yes, but Williams
did most of it. .(there were a few faint clicks on
the line at this point end Akers stopped short).
They have gpt taps on this damn thing. I can hear
someone on this line, (as Wakelin started to say
something) Wait a minute (about a half-minute
pause) - I can hear then every once in a while. There
is a tap on this G—• D-* thing. As I was saying, I
didn't get a thing on. that ear. 1*11 stop end see
you end talk to you. (Hung up)

The following calls made or received by the Mayor on this date
appear of interest:
9:38 A.M.

,
incoming on No. 648 W.T.M.

Mnn giving name of "Kemp" (phonetic ) called to speak to Leo McLaughlin.
Kemp: Leo,. I was just down in the lobby talking to Grady

. Manning - I told Earl Witt to come over there to
see you — (interrupted) "

’

f

Mayor: v Why, what's the matter? •

Kemp : Well I don't know - I can't figure Grady out or what

be is up to. He's been talking to Witt — (interrupted)

Mayor: Whet is he saying?.
Kemp: Well, he is telling Witt they get a lot on him - that

kind of stuff, aid had him scared up, I told him
to go an over and see you.

Mayor: Alright, I’ll find out about it.

(Kemp apparently is State Representat ive W. K. Toney)

9:41 A.M., outgoing on No* 648
iSi \ .yl;

D.P.S.

Mayor put in call for Bap* Carroll Hollingsworth at the House of Bepre-
ssntatives, Little Rook, Ark.

;

;
v,y

;

Hollingsworth:
Mayor:
Hollingsworth:

Hello.
Tried to get you yesterday between 5 P.M. and 7 P.M.

There are two nan.es I wanted to give you. Level is

one. He was convicted once for burglary. The other

is Spivers.
Yes. He is just s political man around

.
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Hollingsworth:

Mayor:
Hollingsworth:

'

Mayor:
'

Hollingsworth:

Mayor:
'

Hollingsworth:
Mayor:
Hollingsworth:

Mayor: >

They* vs got another man Ao was on the Folios
Department*
That's Sellers

•

•
•

-K-. “-Z
-* .&

r
r > '

It's hard to get anything, the way the way the ^

Committee is working. They're going to subpoena
somebody today* a? }. ' r:V f

How is everything in general* > <:v ; >
I don't know. Manor's speech (Hep. Manor) was a

help. It got a lot of favorable comment , of
course,. it didn't Clear everything up, but it
helped* - .

~

How are the beys over there? .• \
ho?
Fat and that Jones boy* ...

He's alright. I was talking to a couplb of State

. Revenue men who were up there (Hot Springs) and they
said there wasn't anything to it. When can I call
you back this afternoon? I may hev$ something.

Call me about BP.lt -.’v'

(Note previous and subsequent conversations as to

"Level". The identity of Spivers is unknown. Sellers
is Charles Sellers who was discharged as a policeman
after being indicted with John Dickson end others for
the burglarizing of the Blue Ribbon Bar. The idmtity
of "Pat" la unknown. "That Jones boy" apparently refers
to Bred Jones, mentoer of the Legislative investigating!
committee. -

,' ;

l. /‘“-i;;

The following oall reveals the identity of the witnesses mentbioned

in the conversation at 9:41 JL.M:

12:20 P.M.
,
incoming on No. 648 H.A.S.

McLaughlin: Hello.
Bob (reporter): Leo, have you heard myth! ng more today?
McLaughlin: .

No, not today.
Bob: There's a little in the Little Rock legislative column

./•r }•
; that just came in - it's old stuff about legislative

A activities - 6eems that Nichols and Robinson cams

to blows the other day* . •./ -a.'

McLaughlin: Yes. That was on Saturday, affebr that thing happened
' • ; • ’

'
' Friday night*

'•* ' v
-

"
^

Bob: Yes - guess so - it's just being reported in the column

on the legislature.
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McLaughlin

}

Boh:
..

*' k

McLaughlin:
4

Bob

:

McLaughlin:

Bob:
.

Tell, they*re lighting among thamselTea now.

Yesterday they had John Fatheree , Carlos Lovell

and Charlie Sellers. over there before them.

Naturally, *our man* there let them know whose kind

of testimony they were listening to •• you know
John Fatheree at one time was eonvleted of vf /-

kidnaping a Federal officer; Carlos Lovell one time

.
was convicted pf burglary ip another town, but leniency
was recommended by the Chief of the Hot Springs
Police Department, whioh lightened his sentence; and
Charlie Sellers was also convicted and served some
time. Looks like they're determined to hear someone,
no matter who it is. They can't go on like that -

they'll have to have public hearings before long.
Yes, it does seem that way* Have you had any reports

on your statement yesterday?
Yes - innumerable ones. I was just talking to several

people here in my office, end this morning over at

the bank a great many people complimented my state-
ment. All the business men are very much afraid now
what will happen to the season. I was over at the
Court House this morning and Bill Housley said that
collections there were already down.

Yes - have you done anything about appointing a new
Chief of the Fire Department?

No. The same one who has been acting chief since Pate
has been sick will still do so, for while anyway.

Well, thanks, Leo* „
• \ -v-V.';,''

(John Fatheree is listed in the Hot Springs Directories
as being the proprietor of the Black Cat Liquor Store* It will be noted from
the logs submitted during the first stages of the tap that Mayor McLaughlin
ordered Sheriff Anderson to take some action as to this liquor store. It

will also be noted that the Mayor adMts that Charlie Sellers has a police
record, even though he was on the Police Department, and was not discharged
until the recent indictment.)

In a general conversation between Hazel Marsh, Secretary to

Mayor McLaughlin, and one of her friends at 2:12 P.M. , she mentioned that

she had just found out that Grady Manning had been double crossing the V
administration and was *on the other side of the fence.*

In view of the conversation between Chief, pf Detectives Herbert

Akers and former Chief Wakelin, indicating that Chief Akers believed there
was a tap on the telephone, the taps were temporarily disaonnected at

6:55 P.M. on this date. After investigation disclosed no activity the
taps were re-installed on the early morning of FObruary 5, 1937.
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i

, February 4. 1937

(Taps temporarily disconnected* ) \ . ; :

1'; ‘

•

'V
;

.“r'
v

*.
^

•

; *> , v - * . ... .

'

/'fr: '-t-e >\S.
'

' v
U-‘‘.^r February 6, 1937 % -l^rV

nBig Harry*, mentioned in the following conversation, has on
several occasions, called Chief of Detectives Hebert Akers and apparently
is a ganfbler or a "con* man:

1:37 P.M», incoming on 5o, 183 D.P.S.

Swede Watkins:
Man;
Swede:
Big Harry:
Swede: ,

Big Harry:
Swede: ;

Big Harry:

The
Gapt-uia Jerry

Hello*
,

This is Big Harry. Bamember me?

Got a little (word not gotten) there for me?
so* /• ••

. •.$; /;/-\ ./"i.
.

j

1*11 see yon later my friend* 1 v 7 :
'

•
•

Where will you be? . 'v'. ; V ;.',v

Around the Kentucky Club*

'

owi ng Conversations appear related and indicate that
is working for Mayor McLaughlin in connection with

the legislative investigation:

8:48 A.M.
,
incoming on No* 648 W.T.M.

Woman:
Hazel:
Woman:

Hazel

:

Woman:

Hello: 18 this Miss Marsh? - A .
• v-'

Tes* / .

-
‘

'
;f '

.

'

'

v.

Is the office full? Are there anybody much around in
the office? I don’t want to carry on too much
conversation over the phone* i

No that’s alright. Go ahead and talk all you want,
Jerry (Not saying who) talked to Fred Jones in Little
Rock yesterday and he is getting scared of Murray
(I.T.Murry, Representative),
(Note: This woman did not identify herself and
Hazel apparently recognized her voice.)

9:25 A.M. , incoming on No* 648 •

'
' - ;

7,*7 .

>;
7-~r

Hazel: Hello*
477‘

Man: * - l ’ 7 :• is the Mayor there? s

Hazel: No, Who*a this, Jerry?

Jerry: Tes.
Hazel: The Mayor’s out of town today

Jerry: Is he in Little Book?

Hazel: Yes*

Jerry: I was to see him before he we:
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Hazel:' Veil, he left a while ago*
Jerry: Can you get him a message sometime this morning?

. Tr_.
Hazel:'

.

Maybe I can. . W,,- , -A: .
.

!

Jerry: - Tell him that "Ike" Itirray is getting "wobbly"* I
talked to Trod Jones this morning and he told me

'
:V

’ about it « . s'
/; v:: -Cr

-

:...
•

Hazel: Tea, I understand* Heard it this morning already*
Be eareful what you say on this phone* because they
might plug in on it any time*

Jerry: Yes* ill right. Get him that message* will you?
Hazel: OK* Thanks for callings'"

(Note: "Ike" liirrsy referred to by Jerry is probably
I. T. (Ike) Murray, from fbrdyee* Lafayette County*
Arkansas, a member of legislative committee probing

^ conditions at Hot Springe* ITed Jones referred to is
- probably resides at Little Bock* Ark* Ho unusual noises

were heard on the line to warrant Hazel*s apprehension
of use of telephone*) !

•. . .

10:40 A.M., incoming on Ho. 648 H.A.S*

Hazel: Mayor’s Office.
L.D.Opr* Mr. Miller (McLaughlin) at Little Bock is calling.

Will speak to anyone. Wishes you to pey for the
' call." •

Hazel: All right, operator* ;
'

.7' 'w”.

McLaughlin:
,

All right?
’ '

Hazel: Have a couple of things to tell you, but don tt know
. whether I can make you understand or not. Here’s

the first one: The fellow oer in Little Rock - who’s
a protege’ of a friend of yours - you talked to a

" man about him - you know who I’m talking about?
SfcLeughlin: Ho.
Hazel: Well, he’s a friend of one of Joe Snider’s boys or

Joe Housely’s - I’ve forgotten which one - a young
fellow - know who I mean? (Probably referring to

Ike Murray) ' ;"7 V

McLaughlin:
;

Yes, I do now* V
Hazel: Well, Jerry called snd said that his frLmd over

> , there said "he’d" done an about face. You’d better
J get in touch with him while you’re over there - better

/i do something* .

-

y '

McLaughlin: ill right.
Hazel: Another thing is that Yarns (Ledgerwood) wanks you to

call him. He has a lot of information for you. Said
that his "ex* (wife?) had been called belbre them
end had given a lot of information.

You mean Verne’s "ex" - not mine?
Yes, that’s right - starts with "M".

McLaughlin:

Haiel:
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McLaughlin: 111 right. I'm at the Marlon Betel if yon
want me. ..

The following conversation was in progress at the time the tap
was Installed on telephone No. 2115, and may possibly be between the
alleged girl friend of Jacobs and Jacobs t ;V 1- " :

10:15 A.M. Tap established #2115 "
f
'V;> JIM. J.

At this time a man (#1) and a woman were holding a conversation,
the woman being very concerned over the fact that a man had been to her
house yesterday and talked to her about earning to Idttle Bock and testifying
before a committee. She stated that this man had asked her if she knew
anything about any safe deposit vaults held hy Jacobs and about his paying
off Leo McLaughlin, end also wanted to know if she had aver seen Witt
out at tr.e Belvedere Club. To all these questions she claimed to
have no knowledge, and asked why, if they wanted someone to testify, they
did not speak to Ifrs. McLaughlin. To which he replied "A wife can't
testily against her husband, and they are not divorced yet.* The .

woman seemed quite concerned that the men who questioned her was a "federal
man* due to hie question regarding the eafe deposit boxes, and Indicated
she would rather hide out than go down, to testify as she knew nothing and
did not desire to "get mixed up In the affair.*

The man on #2115 advised her not to hide because If they waited
her they would find her and in addition she should not worry as the party
who was talking to her had in ell probability been sent over by Clay Wett
in order to etir up troublej that she did not have to worry "it was not a

federal man*. "If they ask about safe deposit boxes, why, ' say, *Tea, he's

got several of them.* "The tfiole thing is a lot <£ "hooey* somebody is

trying to soars you - that Watt". - . .

The identity of the party making the following cell is unknown,

but appears to be an employee of Jacobs:

11:50 A.M., incoming on No. 2115
v

.
- J.M.J.

Party called advised "Jake* he bed just received e wire from

Jack who will call about 6:30 tonight. Party calling stated he had

spoke to Jack, who was not able to get all the information yet hut said

that "Lefty* Clark had opened a place down there and also a fellow named

HIllama from N. T*

Jake:

Party calling:
Jake:
Party Calling:
Jake:

They are two of the biggest operators of the "Bead and

Bead* game and are no doubt partners down there.

Te got three checks returned this morning for $280.

Pins Bluff?
Yes - will you he down soon?

Yes - after breakfast » Ostia is casing up here to

straighten out a few things, then I'll be down.

Party Calling: O.K.
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(The Identity of "Lefty* Clerk and Williams is
disclosed in a. oonversation hereinafter quoted. )

The Elizabeth referred to In the following conversations apparent-
ly Is the wife or a relative of Otis McGraw* "Johnny* appears to refer
to Johnnie Marries _ V'

2:25 P.M, , outgoing on NO, £115 1. V B.M.5.

Jaoobs; Called 2526 (Residence of Otis MeGrew)
Elizabeth: ! Hello*
Jaoobs:

;
Elizabeth how much hove you got caning for that work

you’ve been doing.
Elizabeth: Nothing.
Jacobs: Tell, how about those letters, will $2.50 be enough?

"
- ".. (He laughs)

Elizabeth: I don’t know - whet are you laughing at?
Jacobs: Oh - something else. ¥e*H let Johnny decide the

amount. He knows more about it,
Elizabeth: O.K. That's all right. \

(The "Johnny" referred to in the above conversation
evidently refers to Johnny Morris, an associate of
T. S. Jacobs.

)

The following calls ere self-explanatory end indicate that
Jaoobs is interested in the Kentucky Club and the Ohio Club, both
"bookies":

7:20 P.M., outgoing on No. 2115 J.M.J.

Jacobs:
"Doc"
Jacobs:
"Doc"
Jacobs:
Louie:
Jacobs

:

Called #1117 (Kentucky Tap Room)
Answered line. „

Let me talk to Louie. -

(aside) Mr, Bloom please.
Have any business today?
Handled $150 to $200 - best day so far.
I guess it is - they took in $57.00 up there

8:21 P.M. , outgoing on No., 2115 J.M.J.

Jacobs

:

Jacobs:

Jacobs:
Toung:

Jacobs:
Young:

Called #210 (Ohio Club)
*' " - ^

Let me talk to Mr. Brown. Not there? OK let me
have Ur. Young.

How did you do today?
Handled best yet. Think we beat $225, but have not

counted up yet.
Did Bill get back from over there?
Not yet — (Young stated Bill said he was to be

appointed head of state racing; that they had called
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Jacobs

t

' VvV'Vjr.-
*

V.

Young:
*

Jacobs:
Young:

~

Young:
Jacobs:

him and told him to ba orer there, but that he

w ..... ... . wopM t%to j.t only on ons condition -Myaard to be

T*“ ~'w“* ' '"*
•• Th®J are 'going to-, be

'

priltt befooled. ' They thihk > tj ’•>:

-
.... ' Ed is going to ftme up ' somo races*

"r

But they erf wreeg.

, What does that job.
:

.
Hot sure, but I think the starter's job pays #150.

: put of which he has to pay Ms four helpers* '?

(Further conversation hed to do with the fact that
•Bill"had been advised by St* Louis not to put any men
to work until Monday, (probably at track).
If he gets back* I'll try and get in touch with youl .

OcKe
'

:

-

v
~r

'

..

-;&r
, i

"'AV-,:

.

(Mr. Young apparently is Tink Young.' Bill appears to
refer to Bill Hamilton,', recently appointed Head Steward

,
of the Oaklawn Park Jockey Club* *EDn may refer, either
to Ed Farris, Secretary of the Racing Commission or
Ed Landers, recently appointed Placing Judge*)

The following conversation is between Jacobs and Louis Terlowski,
(not Pulaski), an attorney of Little Rock:

7:158 P.M. ,
outgoing on No. £116'

.
B.M.S.

Jacobs: ....

Operator:
Jacobs :

H

n.

Long Distance, please; ,a.v;

.

;

J Connect ed Jacobs with Long Distance*^' -

.Long distance, I’m ready. This is Jacobs, at £115. /

v :
Try to lo cate Louie Pulaski (Tarlowski ) for me in -

,

the Albert Pike Hotel, (pause) Room 811, he lives
there, if you den’t get him there, try 4-7251.

Thank you, hold the line, Mr. Jacobs. (L.D. Operator
completed the connection. )

O
.

/- :

c

Hello Louie, what's the big scandal down there?
Why hello there, don't know yet. I've been busy in
Pine Bluff all day*. Is Leo there? (Probably meaning

V- Leo KcLaugilin, Mayor V-'-
"

' ;

-
"I-

:No, not yet. He's been with the racing cdrandssion all
‘

day. Did you hear anything about that committee
before you left this morning?.

'Pulaskit :'yl% :

.r'
v

;

:

;
7 .'.Ho , I didn't but I ,m going down t bare tonight and find

out eometMng* i Tvs got • friend with the Associated
-Y>- -press who'll tell ms* •

Iho? Walsh? ,
' - -i

.

'

L.D. Operator:

Jacobs:
Pulaski:

. ..
•:>

Jacobs ,

Jaoobs:
Pulaski:

Jacobs:

Ho, Haynes, Pete Haynes. I think Walsh is with the
United Press*

I believe that's right* Well, let me hear from you
tonight if you hear anything.
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)

Pulaski: 1*11 call you tonight if I bear anything*

?atob»f ?'*• »y toiaa4* ,,• :

,*‘V
’

;
‘ *V;'/v : :

*'. y
r-.

^

'
*'

;V'^J .-.’. -\V'4'. " *
-’**

•
!;

-
?•'

.’ '•.? f-** t
* '-

.'„

'

v The identity of the party making the following call i e unknown.^ V .

It will be noted that the Mayor usually stops tat Jacobs* for a drink: t. .^•A-

:v,v • /fc&iS*,- . v. '.^v; ..

8:40 P.M. , incoming on Ho* BllC

i ' '
•* M •

Party calling;

Tate:
Jacobs:
Tate:

Jacobs:
Tate: ;.

fc-.

Jacobs:

Tate:
Jacobs:

- *-> »-tS. .W ’V r < ... - s'
* ' .w- ••

v
-

•Tate’t?) (phonetic) ^ ' *vV >- 7*w

Did you. see those people y«t - they just got back. .

Bill and Leo? ;.
'

.

•

•
'>•: /,

Veil, I was talking to Bill and he said Leo was right
behind* ,vV--: „•• v

- , •*.

'

Looks like things are straightening out over there*
Ire they going to give it to Bill? V '*vv

Looks good* Of course he wants to put' his men to
'*

work. Be also said things look good for the town
' also. ^ '•

<

Vs
:

.

That*s fine* Hell, I guess Leo will atop in for a
drink.

.

He generally does. C \ :

OK. Just thought I*d let you know.*

Fine. Thanks.

* K

• ...if*'

'
’ ’ V ' v ‘ February 6. v .-w-

The folloing is one of seversl cedis received by dhtef Ale r8 end

subsequent activity in an effort to identify -"Big Harry1
*.:

4:05 P.M.

t

incoming oh NbV. 183
•.

D,P.<S.

Man:
Akers:
Harry:

This is Harry. I*d like to see you.

Where are you? .. . I, .

"....’ •

Up at the Kentucky Club.' 1*11 see you in front of the
' Waukesha Hotel. ; .v

"

r-‘

T

'

:”' :Wv A*"- u*'

• i^,y "i
'

-sSc

(Note: Agent Snow proceeded to the vicinity of the
javikesha Hotel, where he noticed a man about 45 or 50

years of age, (about 5* 10"., heavy set, fair complexion,

with a dark brown hat and overcoat, walking up and down, •

- __
as though expecting saneane,; Akere wee not eeen, but

- T- > = :,v&* thi s men Is probebly identical with ,
"Harry" or"Big Herjyy

-...f ’-r

into the Southern dub, where he probably met
Akers, and "Big Harry" frequently oontects Akers end
probably is an informant * He hangs out at the

Kentucky Club, and probably lives at the Waukesha Hotel.
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Several calls were noted on this date wherein Chief of Police
Rasberry and Municipal Judge Tern# Ledgerwopd *f^xSd" some traffle ?.r '• • -

violations* v*-
• > ~w-^£T.'

„
The following conversation appears to relate to the appoiEtoent "yy

of officials and employees of Oaklawn Park (race track) for the coming
season, and also bears out rumors to the effect that the races art

'

crooked: .. . . ... .:> : •, : .vw -••••- - • \ •-.'".r.vW.r’' V ‘
•'n c-.--

1:40 P.M., incasing on No* 648 $-&£'£

long distance call from St* Louis, Ifl-Bsourii

B.P.S*

Mayor:

Man: ^

.

Mayor:

v-c . - &

Man:
Mayor;

(Probably Charles Celia*) In regards’ to those two.-’-" v-„.

other appointees, I would
,
like to have George Palmer /’

out there. Maybe we can safe* George B* Bey, of Beeoh-
ville, Arkansas, Mississippi County.' Blghfill says
his brother worked for Governor Bailey at. one time*'-
The Governor will probably go for him. Maybe we can'

V

work it through Hamilton* . Do you know anything ?

" about Ray, v'
~r

*

"

' V*
No, I never heard of him, but you are the boss. It*s

your mosey, but Ed Landis will have the naming of
one and Hamilton the other, but Ed wouldnH name
anyone who would*nt suit me.

I think Hamilton will be with us. '
- ^

. :

/•'•

Yeah, po doubt. I already talked with him. I have
known him for thirty years. 1*11 tell you what
all this talk is going to do* It will perpetuate •

'•'*

' racing in Arkansas. All that t elk about Jean will
help Us’*'.,. H. V--,’ -;?.' v "

••

.

-

,

How are they treating you?
They are still digging around, but the whole thing is

petering out. We are in good shape.
I read in the papers that two of your opponents were

negro preachers.
No, I put that in* ;

Well, anything I can do for you let me know.

v

The following call is self explanatory and may be of Interest ;

at a later. date:.

,

;"v ”

1:05 JLM* , incoming on No. 2115/ c • J.M.J.
.

Jacobs: Had a long conversation with a Mr* J* B* Johnson, who

owns 110 aeres of property in Brownsville, Texas.
Jacobs appeared interested in property and requested
eaeh sale price. Johnson advised about #100 an acre

on a cash deal - property partially improved as orchard.

Jacobs advised Johnson he would make a trip down there
in the near future and would look the property over*
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%

Calls, both inocming and outgoing, indicated that Mayor
McLaughlin was at the Jacobs residence at 6:50 and 6:58 P.M.,

b* * v » >'-5 -TP*'
1'

•;*v?*.^*“*
*-**•

The following Conversation is between Nabobs and Hanilton 7:

'* k- ,/>,•
;
Sr

Moses, Attorney, of little Bocfc: C
v./V**-

7:32 P.M*
f outgoing bn

'*V?

A

V
<*-» - v~ '*'

.
• V »'*

B.M.S,
•- -

*'

,

Jacobs) : <.,4 ,

v '

•
. long Distance, please* (Operator game him L.D*}

‘

Longdistance, this is £115. I wait Ur, Hamilton
Moses in Little Bock. Don *t know his number* .

Operator (L.B.) The number is 4-3997* V »

H. Moses:... V' Hello* '=.'• iW., ••••*•. ’-v vY-

Jacobs: "Bam* Uien did you get back from Washington?
,

~

H. Moses: Thursday, Jake, : 'Y';: r.Y -Ki,'.:-

Jacobs: Y 44 Did you and Joe ewer get through with that title? ...
-

H. Moses:
, ; ,

Yes, we did,/ Jaks4? YY*' •

• c-
'• ^

Jacobs: .

' 'Y
. Were there any flaws in the title? ’ ^ l

;

H. Moses:'
'

’
: Yes, but I think everything is going to be ON. /•

J

Jaoobst \ j ,
The only flaw I know is the character of the man, '

-

- liquor and worn**’. -feisty YYY r'-
H. Moses:

’

That's right Jake. Whehi does the club committee meet?
Jecobs: Tuesday, I think. Don't let them sign either one,

there's two on each side. Tell 'em they're gonna
. r s t leave it up to the membership that ought to stop 'em,

H. Moses: That's exactly the way I figured, '
~

;

Jacobs: v. Well, if it stops Just that way eveiything's gonna
be all rights -YY'Y ••

. ,/
Y,

H. Moses: /i.. OK Jake, goodbye. 4v /„• Y 7 •'

.. * v*7 ..
-

.. - jt sir
’ *

. -r
•

Mr, Moses is associated. with the law firm of House, Moses &
Holmes, th offices in the Boyle Building, Little Bock. The "Joe"
referred to appears to he Joe House of this law firm, md diich is
considered one of the best and largest firms in Little Rock. It is
also reported that U. S. Santor Joe T. Bohinson was formerly the senior
member of this firm. The reference to title apparently refers to an
abstract of title to some land being prepared by this law fim.

;> '

,
v The following conversation identifies a lprge gambler who,

apparently, executed a "marker" or *1 . 0.?.* for sane losses:
'

9 :30 P.M, j incoming

J-V
** " .•

’*
JT

Party calling:

Jake:
Party:
Jake:

Party:

- i ‘

.
*

; *v.'.
*•’ \ ..f t;*-

•
• * t

'

.

» ••
t * •. *: , ‘ - m •>: .>.^5

,
.

v,-
•

.
>v :

.. • •»
.

^ ^'tpv • ^ f * .
: ...

iming on lfo,
:

•' icr: -W ? •- • >•••

s
- Bello Jake* Hay, Tom Bay was in tom today and paid

up #1600. and I was wondering if he had paid that
•marker* up there,

Tes, he did*
Anything new?
No. I was just fixing to go down town in a few minutes.

O.K. I may see you.
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February
J,, 1937

»
' <r

\ v" -.‘.*•4 > . . .
«• • s^> -**;»•'** v-^-i

>
*rfe- - ** ' /*•»> «. v. * \ .< r . .

t
*

, ^...

Arch Cooper, mentioned as making the the following call, is the ...

discharged Day Captain of Police. The reference to "big bookie" apparently
refers to a gambler i '

; f , \

9:04 A.M., inooming an No. 18S .’> < ‘ D.P.S.

Arch Cooper: Is Swede (Watkins) there?
P.D* So. I saw that "big bookie”. He wants to see you

tomorrow. I gave him your telephone number,and
he will call you today.

The following call made by Chief Akers, Indicates a "tip-off"
as to a fugitive whose apprehension was desired by the Secret Servieet

6:00 P.M., outgoing on No, 183
;

.

:

H.A.S.

/
Akers:
Sack:

i Akers :

Mack:
Akers:
Mack:
Akers

:

Mack:
Akers:

Mack:

Akers:

Mask:

Called 3217 (Mack Wilson)
Hello. V A v f ; ;. y
Have you got a brother?
Tes - four of them.
One named Phil (phonetic)?
Yes •• he t s supposed to come in here in a few days.
Well, just thought I*d let you know that the Government

is looking for him. Fellow with the Secret Service
was just asking me for information where he would be.
I didn’t let on much. Referred him to Albert. He's
going to see Albert in the morning and he will
probably send him out to see you. I told him that I

couldn't give him much information.
What’s he wanted for?
For forgery on a Government check. I happen to know that

they handle forgeries only when it's on a Government
check. Hes your brother been out west in a CCC cenp?

Yes. He was supposed to have left there and headed
back this way. The Government has been mailing his
CCC check here to me eeoh month and I'd send him part
of it. v- . ,, y _v:

-.

;

;
.

Well, whatever this was must have happened out there
at the camp. Guess he'll be out to see you - just

. wanted to get word to you.
Thanks for latting me know.

\ .

(It was discretely ascertained from Mr. Newton of the Secret Service

at Little Rock that his department had attempted to epptehbnd one Fred Wilson,

brother of Mack Wilson, the County Clerk, for their Los Angeles Office. It

was not ascertained at this time if a warrant waa outstanding or any further

details.

)
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The following conversation originated with Ur. lfi.lton Noble,
Manager of the Western Union in Hot Springe:

, 5 .

11:32 A.M. , incoming on No. 2115

J Hello. .

v

, „ **™^3-
:V

•

- v'”*

Jacobs:
Noble:
Jacobs:
Noble:

Jacobs:
Noble:
Jacobs:

••

This is Noble. ~
- «*•-

Ur. Noble, Jacobs, were yon trying to find me yesterday?
Tee I was, Ur. Jacobs. They summonsed me over to that

hearing yesterday to testify. While I was there I
got some information that will be of interest end
value to you. I seated to meet you to tell you this
and also to talk to you.

O.K. Good. I’ll run in to eee you.
Will you let me know when? \
Yes. Thank you - goodbye. “v

In this connection it may be stated that Ur. Noble has always
cooperated closely with reporting agent in allowing examination of his
records. He has also expressed dissatisfaction with conditions in Hot
Springs. This call may be attributed to a desire of Ur. Noble to get
business or keep in good standing with the Jacobs organization.

Several incoming and outgoing cells on No. 2115 on this date

indicated association between Ur. Jacobs end Gladys Woods, 125 Cliff

Street , whose identity is unknown. . \ w -

V '

'v
February 8y 1957 .1.

The following conversations apparently refer to Fred Wilson,

whose apprehension is being sought by the Secret Service:

10:00 A. M., Outgoing on No. 123
'

- t! - W.T.M.

Akers s Hello Mack. When have you heard from your brother, Al?
Mack: '

• Who? •
• v -

Akers:
;

'*‘.,5
v .

:

. I mean Fred. When have you heard from him. .

Uaok: *
..V... I haven't seen him in about two months. * c y .

V"

Akers: . ' Do you still get his CCC checks? yv y

.

Mack: • -'v' :v;X

:

v
.. Well, he was in a CCC Canpi^j^ v^

S

-

Akers:. . r-
....

.Well, he isn’t now*.-,
!£c

Uaok: .
v •

;

'

• us.’ I heard from him. I got w letter from him about

two months ago. He waa in some little town - I can’t

remember. I could tell you if I could find that
letter.

Akers: Will you please see if you can find that letter and call me

Uaok: Alright , sure will.
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(Note: Above call may hare been for benefit of the
Secret Service Agent attempting to get information
from Akers, since Akers had previously , tipped off r-

Hack Vi Ison on Feb. ?, 1937 at 6:00 P.M. ) , V -4.
v .*w : i-

.

, / v « -
.

A *V - / »v KPy - r iV* * * : // . v ** v --v^ { x .

.

10:40 A.M. V incoming on No* *V?£0&r'
"v X.

, ;
D.P.S. ,

-

-v •'
• sv

\?
v

' XX- ?
- i.

This is Maok, I don ,t have that address around here*
That fellow is easing around to talk to you anyway*

Han calling:
Akers:

(Refers to Secret Service Agent looking tor Fred
Uleoa* ) i -

v
'

'

The following cell nay be of interest at a later date, and is
probably between two gamblers, or pertains to a personal injury: natter;

11:40 A.M*, outgoing on No* 1E3 y-
..•>* :-

v I.T.M.

Unidentified man placed long distance call to Con Hanley, telephone

Marquette 7197, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Man:

Hanley:

Man:
Hanley:
Man:
Hanley:

I Just got your message* I didn't know it was at the
bank. The bank didn't notify me or nothing. I went
up there and got it - what must I do? I haven't
heard from you.

you understand what to do. Those papers are to be
filled out. That check is payable to me end you

*

both. You endorse it and send it right back. Do >.

you want me to hold out what you ova Tom?
Tes* ... V

.

%

He has had some bad luck - in Florida. -

'

How much are you going to charge me? - y'
Well, I told you I would charge you one third - - —

(indistinct - about paying doctors)

The following call indicates that Arch Cooper is a close friend
of Matt Cummins, the former Sheriff of Murfreesboro, Arkansas, who is a
subject of a National Ifotor Vehicle Theft Act case in the Little Rock
division*.:-

5:28 P.M* ,
outgoing on No, 123

v

;

D.P.S.

Arch Cooper talking with Matt Cummins, of l/Eurfreeehoro, Ark*
Arch Cooper:

Cummings:
Cooper:
Cummings:
Cooper:
Cunmings:
Cooper:

Cummings:

Where is George Steele?

At' y
Wasn't he your attorney?
Tes.
You know what it is all about? X need a little help, Matt

Yes, I know.

1 need him for an attorney. Do you think it will be

alright.

Yes.
**36-



- .1. -
'' r" '

•. -.t- z,-w~ „ Vr’i',' '*«' „*»• „ i. v**. -« * • y ** *-',** <T~ V,' * 1 •“ »
-, * »

Cooper: Does he have a telephone efc Nashville? * - • •; ,

CummingB:
;

Yes, a* his office and at his residence.
Cooper: ’ His name Is George B., isn't ltT-

i;X/^
v

Cunnings: .>•/ 4 Tes* V-.-- : r :

'

‘ 1 ^ : \ > «•/’
' V--’-

/ (Cummins was indicted for embezzlement while Sheriff
at Murfreesboro, but me acquitted. It Is alleged
that ha is nov engaged in questionable activities.)

A call at 6:05 P.M. , also indicates that Arch Cooper also
talked to Ben Sharer, attorney, of Texarkana, with reference to
representing the discharged officers, -

The following call is a repetition of a similar call made
several months ago end where a police officer delivered liquor to Bill
Hart, an employee of V. S. Jacobs: c . v. >•. ’

- •

f.:41 P.M. , incoming on No* *46 -

' D.P.S*

Man calling:

Watkins: •- *

Hert:

This is Bill Hart calling* Don tt mention my name.

Call a messenger boy and have him bring up a
bottle of gin*

O.K.
.
V ;

.

«•*
~

As soon as I get down to see the old man, 1*11

fix you up. 7- -y.i *

(A subsequent call indicated that the bottle of gin >'

was delivered to 138 Cedar St* by Detective Garnett
Moore*) "

The following call, of interest, is between "Cripw Hall,
Secretary of State, and Mayor McLaughlin: .. i

_ ...

9:40 A.M., incoming on No. 648 from Little Rock, Ark*
, , D.P.S.

Mayor: ‘ Hello*; -*v

'

^ '- :

v

• Hall: • / How -are you, Leo. 7 :i
*/' ' '

Mayor: \ I had a mi shap yesterday, ani couldn't get there on
"

•
•* \

'

. . 'time. 1*11 be over in a day or two. I am working
on that KTBS (Hot Springs Radio station) case and

have some fork at the library there. *
... :;vj :

You know after the election over here I talked to the
bos8 and told him of the situation* We had to go
against you and the others to save the ticket.

Afterwards I told him we were going down the line
with him end we will. I don*t want to do anything
that will make him think we are not with him. You
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*

know those b who arw with him now, will turn

t
on him* Then he will have to turn to the old

**
• timere like Landers, (Placing Judge - Oaklawn Race

j i Track), Hutchins, and myself* fS’ve got an organ- -

~ ization,those b---- haven’t got anything* How, shoot .

V
’

: that bill over there (racing bill)?
: ;^

v ’
•'

Hall: /•:> ;’ v There isn’t a grudge now about that bill. -I don *t

think it will even ccme up. • - >•'
.

Mayor: Tou and Carl era m top and I hope you both stay there.
Hall: 1*11 tell you something, Leo, but don’t repeat it*

I talked with him about this long before anything
was done* He said I will show you the bill before

’ we do anything* I told him then, if you haws
anything like what you are talking about in it, 1*11
tell yhu now I am against it* Vail, he newer showed

:v ^ .

•" it to an after that. He called in two or three
Senators afterwerd and they even refused to talk
about it. I don’t area think that one (a bill) is
written* Don’t repeat anything I’ve said about this*

Mayor:
. No, I wont. i:.-. -

;

'

Hall: In the last conversation I had with him about your
’

'

county, he agreed with me, but, I guess, somebody
got to him since then*

Mayor: Well I told him I would stay with him even if he
•*

'i

v kicked me in the face. Ne have an organization here .

that will go down the line with him* Tou boys have
got to know we are with you*

Hall: Everything I can ever do, I will do, Leo*

Mayor: s Tell him to cell off the dogs and let us be with him.
Tell him to call off the dogs* \ ....

_

(The "boss" apparently refers to Governor Bailey*

)

The following call apparently originated with"Sonnyw Daview,

City Attorney of Hot Springs, and refers to Hill R. Benton, Sheriff of
Fordyce, Dallas Coudy, Arkansas. The man they want to influence,
apparently, ie State Representative Ike Miitay of Fordyce: .

11:01 A*M*, incoming on No* 648
.7

K V ' I' D.P.S*

Long distance call for anyone from Mr, Davies at little Rock*

George McLaughlin: Hello, this is Georgs* He’s out sod Hazel will be in
'

-v >•: in a minute*.;..

Hazel: (To phone) Hello* • • ^
Davies: Tell him (The Mayor) the Sheriff of that County is named

dll Benton and a right type of fellow, aid probably

would have a great deal of Influence on that man he

wants to* Have him contact Benton through somebody*
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Hazel: Have you any suggestion, as to who can do It?
Sunny Davies: There are people her# who could do it, but I don't

. .a want them. Let him handle It * „T._ v

. The following call indicates the success of Mayor McLaughlin" O
in *lining up* the racing officials: -V-- •’> \‘S',

4:30 P.M., incoming an HO* 648
'Vi- . $ P»'v?

•*' V- ; . H.A.S*
L

Operator: Jonesboro is calling Mr. McLaughlin*
'

' X.

McLaughlin: Bello. y.

Man: Leo, this is SI Lindsey (phonetic)* I talked to John
Hilliard today. He* a got a man he wants in as a
Judge* Name is Charles Hammett. Then you can have
have the third starter. Can you meet Hilliard and

V myself in Little Bock Wednesday?
McLaughlin:: I don't know now whether I can or not* y
Lindsey: r- •

Veil, I'm going to do what I told you I would - believe
• , e .

you can work with Hilliard OK. It'll pay you to

make a friend out of him •* but I want to see you for

.
a minute alone before we three get together. If you
won't come to Little Bock, we can come over to Hot
Springs just as easy aid meet you there.

McLaughlin: I can't say now, because I'll have to take it up with
the "Boss" (Celia). You know I Just represent him
in the legal work end any other work that he might
ask me to do. I don't have the authority in
something like this to act alone.

Lindsey: Veil, I'm going to do what I told you I would. I’ll
stay with your man. You write Celia and let me know

.. when to meet you. .

'

McLaughlin: All right.

The following conversation between Mayor McLaughlin aid Bob Dean
of the Sentinel-New Eral newspaper (only Hot Sprites paper) appears .

interesting:

5:05 P.M., outgoing on No, 648 = H.A.S.

.

Hazel: y
’

McLaughlin:
Dean:
McLaughlin:

Called 3700 (Sentinel-New Era) end asked for Mr. Bob

Dean, end stated that Mr. McLaughlin wished to speak -

to him.
; ,

;? .v , .
x : J4

\

- i-L >*;,1 4 ~

They're Just leaving, :

Oh, there are about 27 car lodds of them; there must

be around 100 to 125 people in the crowd. The thing
gained momentum as it went along. You needn't say
where they left from, though.
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Dean

McLaughlin: -'n-

s- •«*> .; • *• •• -.

-V “i

,.Yjf

'>'*4

!•

' " .f *

Bob:

McLaughlin:

Bob: '

...

McLaughlin : £%*
• T;

‘

J 4 ; \
: *Vi.;

• ",2-
'

Bob

:

McLaughlin:

Well, they ought to go over there and let them
know that someone over here has something to

«y sayi s*v?’ s?.- »- f?is%\ * :

r
-

i

4

. 7
Tee. inother thing la that they've been down '.hex*,

f
' all 'today Item Little feock trying to look' up . ^ .

' witnesses.' -Yes - Lee Nichols end two State Rangers.
* 4

Guess' he was afraid, to cane down here hy
>
himself

(lau^cter ). We*ve got a girl tip here now named •

Betty Johnson, who says that they offered her money
•.

''
to testify. She *

8

making a statement now and I'm
sending it over to you when she finishes it. A.

fellow was out tb see her and said he was an
Investigator for the committee and offered her .

fSO.OO to $1.00 to testify before the committee,

and change her story. I*m not saying whether it r .

was Lee himself that did $hat, hut he was in town -

today with two State Rangers. They set 'pp

heedquarters at the Townsend Hotel. You can check
• thet.O-, ,*& ;V'; 7

'" 4'> • /*-;?.. • V"
* *3 -

.

hH right* You say you'll send that girl's statement ,

; over .hi$rat:r%r#vtVi4

;'4-' V'cY -' t

Yes. I'll send d copy over. Don't know whether you
can print it - don't think so - but it will be good
for you to have in your file. Shows what they are

A .
trying to do. Think I’ll send the committee a copy
too. You might just mention that the statement was a V
secured by the Police Department. ;'; X''/" :

All right. What do you think about the racing situation?
I think that what. they did over, there will really ' r • ^.7

4

perpetuate racing' in Arkansas.'' I mean that new "set-up"
Y with three judges and, three stewards. You might..

quote me on that '*» as attorney for Celia - sg favoring
it - will you? v--.:. . >'Y .•

All right. There will be a piece in the morning pqper.
Is there anything else? ' 'r

;;

'

' .
•

No. That's all.
i-

The reference to the delegation refers to a number of busins ss 7
men who wait to Littie "Bock on this date and . through a spokesman, informed ..

the legislative committee that Circuit ^dge fieri Witt was being 'persecuted

was acceptable^ to the business men. of. the cityy'etc* This delegation -Y--
, \

was formed and suggested, >y Mayor McLaughlin, numerous telephone calls being
made to business men, and requesting that they 'attend a meeting at ^thisY';

Mayor*! offide at 1:30 P.M* It also appeared that the Mayor 0ailed
several taxicab companies, end used the cars that had no advertising
painted on them. A list of these business men has been prepared, as being
persons favorable to the administration for future use.



J )

I

i

The following conversation appears to be between Jacobs and
Fred Nichols of the Chica^p Club (bookie):

9)38 A.M. , incoming pa'Jto*. *llfl ::^'. •.•.r> ••£-•!• •.%*,•-;•$*•..•' J.M.J.

"Nick'

-U.

. /
t'

'

Celled Jacobi$'t aid advised him; the* two or three '%?C\ .'.

fellows in town werp trying to sell a "wire service"!
that these men were strangers* Nick claimed to bave

,

bean approached by one of these men, who stated that
the service was supplied through the "other*
telegraph company* Jacobs seemed somewhat concerned
about the matter, end asked Nick to find out more
about the deal and where these strangers "hung out**
Jacobs also advised Nick that he was "sort of laying
low* around the house", as he heard "they* might

r try and serve a paper on him to appear in Little
Book before the oommtttee* V*U»: . u •

*

interest
The following conversation discloses that Jacobs has on
in the Ohio Club) 'Zh.-'

11:25 A*M.‘ , incoming on No. 2115 J.M. J.

Party Calling

Jacobs:

Said he had sane Ohio Club money, $973.00, most
from Tom Bay, end horse money - asked Jacobs-.'.' • . -

should he give Henry ten peroent* r •• •*'] ' \

That’s most horse money, I guess - very little
'

dice money ** Yes, give Henry ten percent, take
yours, and Bend the rest qp* (At this time...

: \ Jacobs repeated statements about staying home to »

ovoid paper, but that he intended going out leter.
Stated even if he had to appear they could only ask
him as to money losses end he wouldn’t know any-
thing about those items. -

The following conversation indicates that a Mr, Gilkey, identity
unknown, was willing to assist in the falsification of Mr. Jacobs’ income

tax, but his offer was declined by Johnnie Morris: • ;v '• -/•

1:33 P.M.

,

outgoing on "No. 2li5
.

VgV'
' ' ./‘J.M, J.i

V? : ,
:

T#'-: ;? V-

Johnny Morris Celled 1065 (Southern News Stand) end asked for Mr.

<m*»y (phonetie)V.
V, •**?**>^v:*,-*v tt --

1 " \v-*« . % \ .

Morris: * > This is Morris* t mate out Mr. Jacobs* income tax

return • what is the amount of that debt,he wants
to deduct it?

Ur. Gilkey: Do you want to make it a couple of thousand?

Johnny: No. I want to make it what it la.

Mr. Gilkey: $575.00

Johnny: OK. Thanks.



•Rie following conversation is with reference to gambling in

Miami Beach, Florida:

"Bosooe* called Jackie Smith >t the
, . x 2 ; '* \ . v.

•
‘i, t 'j *J-VVv X .

' -WJv

Rosooe:
Jackie:

,
IS. ami; Florida.

«• '> V/f

Bosooe:
Jackie

:

Bosooe:
Jackie:

art#

Bello, Jackies *• ;\.v
Hello Bosooe. I aired you again today* Here is the

set-np. They are going to open up again But for •

you to open vill be quite expensive. I’ll give you
the set-up * #1000 flat rate for 10 days rent to
the hotel. This fellow in my roam wants 40$. The

;
fines are #500 a week* There are 450 guests in the
hotel - all Jewish - retired - and all like to ?

. gamble*. -
#1000 for ' fix? M: ‘ -r..

Ho, for rent - The hotel supplies music and entertain-
ment, etc - #1000.00 when you open up, and #100.00 .

a day after the first 10 days.;-

^ •

.•-V*

What about the fix? •Vv<V-
>•* *v >-

- 1, #

RoscoesJX. r

Jackie

:

Roscoe:
Jackie:

Roscoe:

Jacobs:
Jackie:

'Jk • A
*

. .-V*/

Jacobs:
Jackie:M

A

That's all right - nothing - at 3:00 A.M. I got the

OK* Everyone is going to open - Lefty Clark, Williams
of New York - and "Game Boy" is opening the Palmolive
Club. If anything. happens they.will only, close
you up. No pinch and you won't lose your tools* ;

What are the other expenses. Can I bring my own men,
or do we have to hire them down there? • ;

,

'

Well, I think it would he better if you hired about
three down here. ^ ..X';7V

.' .\i

Whatiis their salary? • !*A- v; - v, /:

About #10.00 or #15.00 a day. If I were you I would

pay them about #15. 00.
That's allrigit, but of course, we will use our own
men also. Wait, Jacobs will talk to you.

What sort of entertainment have they got.
The hotel supplies band, singer, and table entertain-
ment. 450 guests in hotel and no additional rooms

t ;<•

.

.*
'*

available. -s?s*
X >

V TOiat do you want cut of this?
.'vT.'.V

** x -
r_

V’

f.-j,; i
Nothing for me at all - inayhe after you get down, here

I will take 10j6, but I will put my money up for it.

Is that fellow putting up fpr.thp 40J& he wants.
Jackie:"' .'! :

r
- Nothing. You can get your tools down here if you want

to. This fellow says you need two wheels - a crap
table, and a black jack table.

Jacobs: Hhat kind of a room is It end where?
Jackie: It's a small ground floor room about 20 feet frcm the

danse floor.



Jacobs

i

. /acid#? >

I think they had six wheels in there before*

, They did, but the rocm has be*n.*it 4opn,

^Vijf

‘Jackie:
‘

Jaoobs s : ;

Jackie:
Jacobs:

‘

Jackie :4

Jacobs:
Jacklet-”;.^'--

«... ’-I • ''
v'-'l

Jacobs: s-:.

; ,v ;
Roscoe: jjt,.

and wire bp here tonight* 1*11 wire, you tomorrow*
Can we book the horses there?

..

I think eo, but they have bean pulling them in Tar it*
Sxo Is the prosecutor^ ’ / *• * %V-M

:

•

Ziegler - Ziegler said OK this morning about 3:00 ill*

there is Taylor? >;• v *
'v

He is prosecutor at Miami, hot at the beaoh* The
beach don't have any? .-v^-

It oust* Iho is State” prosecutor?,
I don't know* ' Hubei Is pity .attorney*

'
and does all

. that work - something like Sonny Davies up there,, .

• Don't worry* I can assure you there will be no r-' .

arrests*
.
The most. they'll dp ,'ls close you np*;>^

Y
\Z'U t\

t)K, Jackie" - wire me tonight night letter, ex d I , v

f

trill answer you in the morning. ' » : 1 - - -•*• •

(See also cell at 11:50 A.M. , Incoming on No. 2115,
J.M.J, , on February 5, 1937.)

n i y:
k *%>% &' rat-

Subsequent to this call, Associated Press dispatches indicated
that a drive on gambling was being conducted at Miami Beach, and the logs

,

indicated that Smith wired Jacobs not to cane to Florida* "Acopy of the
above quoted conversation was forwarded to the Miami- Division by letter, V
for |hpir inforawtiottfv.^.';-;**^;^

'

The following conversation between Mayor McLaughlin (from Jacobs*

residence) to Bob Dean of the Sentinel-Record newspaper, relates to the
Legislative investigation, and indicates that Dean conducts invest!-

;

^

gations for the Mayor as to activities of investigators of the committee:
:

;

. - to T -
•

8:30 P.M* ,
outgoing on No. 2115/(Sentinel-Record - New Era newspapers)J.M.J,

Mayor : Called 3700, "asked for Bob (Boh Deaix)v? %
"

^Anything nay?

)
No, nothing* :v

Boh : n« v'r
7

v tried to check on Nichols , ftnd asked libright if *
j'

; * :

4 - BoibVJS^.- *

Mayor:'.

$ ?.
• -any rangers had ;been .oyer herai*:*-

Leo: That was about 12 or shortly thereafter* The car had

Michigan license plates - two men, one very large,

with glasses*



Bob:

Mayor:

Bob:

Loot
\ ... %

l

jp

Bob

Bob:
Leo:
Bob;
Leo:

.

L
v

v

;
/"

,v-». ' -Vi

. *1‘VVI

That couldn't be the fellow named Vltt? Maybe it

some private investigator. ^
- I think someone loaned them a o&T in case they got

>'“'

•'
1 tailed » v ~rv

Ikers «ae telling me someone was around ‘baying t&y
were doing home investigating for hiia*> A

Tes. They had someone up befora then and said "a y-
couple of our men found this man in a ditch**. A
nigger woman whose house burned down last September
told me (Leo) tiiat some man spoke to her and wanted
her to go before the committee and tell that Akers
had carried her to Jail naked, but she told him
she was missing only her shoes emd stockings*

Tes. I heard something like that. About that girl
Betty. Did you tell them she was arrested a eouplft

of times before?. y- ;
- /•/'yy-’y

'

Vy
No. I skid they had better look.up her record.

" ‘

Then I better not say anything about that for awhile..
Ho. Say, that vote on the racing looks good* •

' Tes, it does*:., :-V V V .t-- ov'.''.

OK, then. . •.
:

i ;
'
; ' y .'

> . vi

(Nichols apparently refers to Lee Nichols. Albright
is Gray Albright, Superintendent of the Arkmsas
State Rangers. ) • ^ ,•

. ... -

y

The following conversation between Louis Tarlowski, Attorney,

of Little Rock, and Mr, Jacobs, is self-ewplonatory, and refers to the'

legislative investigation and the racing bill:

Vr
8:35 P.M. ,

outgoing on No. 2115 J.M.J.

Jacobs calling a Mr. Louis Tarlowski or frolosky, an attorney in Little

Rock. Told L.D. Operator to get him at the Albert Pike Hotel, where he is

registered, or page him in the lobby of the Hotel Marion, Little Rock.

Jacobs:
Louis:

Jacobs t.

Louis ty

Jacobs:
Louis:

Jacobs

;

Louis*

%
r'V'M

Hello. Are you in Jail yet?
No. I saw "Dick" up here and there ere about 300

Central Avenue .merchants here also. They wouldn't

let the Lt. Governor in even. ,-~I found out that >.
:

-

‘ Griffin Smith issued that warrant, then they told the

‘Governor - that put him oni' the spot and he couldn't
do a thing about It, :v v .A*

Yes
t T know. Scott foods, and Hitt got, the warrant. V

Tes, lie told me he didn't know a thing/Snout 4:30 and
then he was an the spot.

Well, can't do anything now.
I think the committee will prefer charges against the

judge.
Well, I hear it will be a close vote 3-2 or something

like that.

Well, they almost had a fight. He insisted upon coming



; * »-r 'vw / r

-V* -\Y; «.v*

>*#vv*s

i j

>;

v •V‘-«*•>;-'‘ir^ •

- .**;

Louis (cont’d): in there - don’t know if it will do any good. Guess
they will impeach alrigit.

Jaoobsx^ i^ fell,.;too bed, thatts J?ut nothing we can do
"7 : abottt it.

,
The racing bill passed today.'- I guess -h >

•'v'*" Y the administration ordered It* •*'

•

:.r

'

Louies ' don’t 'toe*. i? S5&?
Jacobs: .£'?*'* fell, I wes wondering If yon^eard 'anything. That’s j f

'

X .

»hy I called* .£ * %K
Louis: • Ho. The hotel la very quiet . Everyone le trying to

•
• get in up at the nesting. ']'i

\
'. j r,

Jacobs: OK, then - Bye* ; •'
->• V- •

{•Dick* possibly refers to Bichard M. Byan, attorney
of Hot Springs. ) . i

‘

; A

i call at 11:50 P.M.
,
on this date indicated that Chief of

Deteotives Herbert Users was with Mr.
.
Jacobs at this tine. •?•' i

'

** S'

^ V'v ; y':;44
Tebruary 9, 1957

?

^ -

: - X

The following two celle appear related, and apparently pertain
’

to Chief Akers and Ada Garner, madam of e house of prostitution:

\ + jTt* 2:00 P.M. ,
outgoing on No. 123 W.T.M.

T
' *.

w ... t

/S * ‘

Hi
•

v*V648 (Mayor's Office)
Mon calling: . . • ^Dutch, listen, I just heard a call ceme in for you to

'

Call 1992. ‘It was Ada Garner’s vd.ee. I don’t know
f ‘t-- what’s up. i’

Akers:

%

?}?% .s
;v : 4*v

> v **
;

• W?/; »«*••, y£.

I ' *

umtgk#
'Wi0%

8:49 P.M. , incoming on No. 446 W.T.Mi

Woman with hushed voice celling for Akers:
s

Woman:** Is it alright? '
!

Akers: Yes*
;

:

-C.

Women: -
.

,

®hey were there?
. ^

Akers: ' Yes* /-.V.
4;

-

.5.

v'v

YrA- •>>

AkerS:

Toman:
Akers:

Well, I say he is there • I mean that his ear is there.

I didn’t see him.

Well, i’ll see you there.

Well, I am in and out ~ you may catch me here.

(Note: Woman was possibly Jde Garner.)
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t

The following conversations were overheard on Mr. Jacobs'
telephone on this date:

Jacobs

t

Man:
Jacobs:

Man: ' .

Jacobs:
Man:

Jacobs:
Man:

Jacobs:

Man:

’

-iff’,

y . .1 .

i
:

; „ :
‘

Jake, this Is Leo (McLaughlin) (phonetic) It looks/like
'.Ms testimony was all right. „ Be' s out now*

.

Bid he say anything to hurt the "old man"? (Jacobs?)
No, he didn't, but Sid Hauff (Haupt) is up now*
Does it look like he's goana be bad. Dutch Akers said
he thought he would testify against judge Witt,

Tea, it looks like he is gonna be bad. Be said judge
Witt hai been out there to the Club. (Belvedere)

Do you think he haa? S'/
’v

:

Saw* I don't think so,- but it looks bad* There'll be
TV a streamer out at one o'clock fbout it. Want me to

J call you. haok?
r '

it' ‘

‘

_

Ho. ;- I*m going to, bed hoj .-

~

• •-/’'v,-' »

Well I hated to bother you, but I knew you were
, /

interestedV
Oh, that's all right, I'm glad 'you did. Has Archer
bean on the stand yet?

No, he's waiting to testify now.

(NOTE: Sid Haupt was fonnerly Sheriff of Garland County..
•Archer" refers to. Archer Ledgerwood, brother of
Municipal Judge Verne Ledgerwood* • • -

-V • v

"Hi 6 tefetifljony" apparent ly refers to Sari Watt . The ••

identity of "the old man" "is unknown.)

11:08 A.M. , outgoing on No. 2115 B.M.S,

Jacobs:
Judge:
Jaoobs

:

Judge:
Jacobs:
Judge

:

t-*4 -

Jaoobs:.

judge:

Jacobs

:

Judge:
Jaoobs:

\ A Vt
.

.

Called 743 (Office of Judge Verne Ledgerwood }

Hello a .V. -v

Hello, Judge, listen if that boy needs any more
money before he gets out, let him have it end.

I

f11
pay' you.bablc# ^ . .

•. -,rr;

AU right/' I'll do, that.'" >v £ .

Thank®. / ‘.v
'

You knew our mutual frl end we were afraid of. Well, he
was pretty good., His test imony was all right. ...

J .hoard, that*
"its-.-. ••"N.lUiC/v

Well, I think he wonted to say something, but Just didn't
have the "guts". I Just left him a few minutes ago.

He's all right*
I think probably he went back in a room and had a little

drink before be was called In. It worked fine.

Yeah* Well, I'll see you later.
OH, Judge.
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c

(The Identity of "that boy" is unknown, but
t

apparently refers .to seme friend of Jacobs in
Jail. It pill elao be noted that Jacobs considers
Sam Watt as “all right*-*) V-'- . i" '-V

''SI*

W.;

v'

"

* •

' v;>
*•

.
' >

11:21 i.M, , outgoing on No, 211C : - / BsMeSs “V-

Jaoobs:
Tarlowski

:

Jacobs:
Tarlowski

:

Jacobs:
Tarlowski:

X ‘

Jaoobs:

Tarlowski:

Jacobs:.

Tarlowski:
Jacobs:

Terlowski:
Jacobs:

Called Louis Tarlowski at 4-7251, little Bock, Irk.
Bello.

.

p

Bow's the scandal ewer there this morning?
Don't know jet. I haven't been out yet.
The Little Bock papers are full of it.
Yeah « I'm going out after lunch and eee what I oan

.

' hear. . . -f
."

'' /;

Judge was telling me this morning that he had
several hundred, letters and oella from people about
getting a committee of three to four hundred to go
over the Little Bock, the merchants here are halt. .

Anything's liable to happen. It needs sane cool
heads to deal with the situation. -

‘ '

Yep. You*te right. A committee like that wouldn't
get anywhere.

You know that fellow that accused Witt of gambling
at my place? He's a killer. Ee murdered a man one
time, and besides that he was fired from, my place
for stealing. > •. V-V; •. - ,'

v .

-

Is that right? —
Yeah - that fellow lied. Witt never gambled at my

place in bis life.
’’

••

Well, if I hear anything I'll let you know.

OK, friend. j :

(That fellow who accused Witt of gstabling" apparently
refers to Sid Haupt, former Sheriff, and who at one time
was employed at the Belvedere. )

'

12:11 P.M.
,
incoming on No. 2115

Johnny: ^
Otis: v’V'^V
Johnny: ,..y

Jaoobs#'
Otis:

.

,

Jacobs

:

Johnny:

Otis:

i *3 .

•V '

;

B.M.S,

Hello,/ £ '
,/-£r-

;

Johnny this is Otis, Is Ur. Jaoobs busy?
Nb.

;
Just a minute. ^ *”'

:

Ur. Jaoobs, what about the payroll? Do you wait me
to deposit all the money?

Clean everything up. Deposit everything. We pay by
check anyhow. JUst a minute, Johnny wants to talk
to you.

Otis, I bought a new book far this month's business.

When the bill comes in from Whalens, pay it, it'll
he about $4.00.

OK, Johnny.
-47-
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;

;



("Johnny* apparently la Johnny Morrla. "Otis"
appears to be Otis lfcGrew.

)

Snittys
Other

,

Jacobs:
Othot

Jacobs

t

vt r

'

Mo,' this is Soitty, *£

Johnny, Iannis talk to Mr, Jaooba again,
ill right, r r -/ ; y. .

.

'

: .

.

yy
Hate to bother you, but what about, the $70.00 I*we -

got on 'that machine? * "ay ;V '* r
.- \ .-y-;

Deposit it, keep what you’ve got, we ain*t gonna get
. the rest of it anyhow. .He ain’t gonna pay, VS*11

; writs him a letter and try and get it.
. y ,yy

r -
'

-iOtho: , Ok, Mr. Jacobs . ,y .

': :

?v
.18:26 P.M., outgoing on fro. 211$ 'h V'\ B.W.3. *;

Johnny:
Ruth:

.

Johnny:
Roscoe:
Johnny:

Roscoe:

Called 1065 (Southern Mews Stand) ^ v

; Southern.’;-' V>‘ - ;£f
Ruth, Johnny. Call Roscoe to the phone.
Hello.
*Ros', Smitty. There’s some bad checks at the bank.
Tell Frankie to pick ’em up,;;:..-i: r'4:

- /

JLwright, ;
• y.-.S o •

/
' / :

< "

•'*

- V-

.
*

; i - C' A long distance call was made from 2115 at 8:05 P.M., by Earry
Strong, and he spoke to one Oliver, who referred to Strong as uncle. This'

call was placed by Mr. Strcng to telk to Mrs. J. T. Carl at 15 Dollar
Street, San Antonio, Texas, or who might be at the heme of Mr. Herbert

'
"

• L

Oliver in San Antonio. Mr. Strong, in talking to Oliver, said he had been
trying to locate Mary or John, and. that he would send her $1,000.00 if
that would do. »

8:20 P.M., outgoing on No, 2115

• •. .

J.M.J.

Jacobs: \ y
Jacobs
Jrchie:“:'i^*'

;

^
Jacobs: -

r-*<:
. . «

V

\ • .
*

1 <• * * »

.

Called #3339 (Residence of Arch Cooper) j.. • ,;V

i.
Hello.Archie

^

vuwwwo, • ... , . Do they have to have a poll tax to eerve?y.; ./

Archie:-/ a?yyya a: I don’t v
.•

’*

Jao&mt end 'let me know,j.,; I ;havp a couple jpf fellows
.

. Mi •sir.-v.-* -«•••
..

: •'*- *>
•' v-^q- iivei Crigger Creek and have juat mowed ^ ;-v

across the line.

Archie:

Jacobs

:

Archie:

Jacobs

:

Archie:

I'll do that in the morning - I think we can say this

will be 01 - I em going to have Sam as one of them.

Did you talk to him?
Yes.

OK, find out about that.
OK.
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(Arch Cooper Is the former night Captain of Police
end now under indictment in the John Dickson case.

)

Jacobs:
Dutch:
Jacobs:
Dutch:

Jacobs t

Dutch:

•V*

'J-i*

\ >4v'-£rV t- t" tfc.
’ ’

.* N
'. f-

'
? '.'T v— * -

Bo. «hjT .. , .

v*'.;j thought if you were toy yourself, I’d drive by.7
Bet doing anything ** just resting, but I’ll get up.

Don’t bother. I don’t have anything on ay mind «*

'just thought I’d drive by*'"V • ’7.
’ That’s alright* - Como ehead*':v-;’' 7 7-

O.X. - i <? :v/77,»'' 7 ;
jr-.-v

;r ? :-t-

Bbts: (The Dutch in the above conversation who :

••<••• ;*•;

called Jacobs, undoubtedly is Herbert "Dutch” Akers., v

..tSee logs for 125 and 446, indicating Aker* made.^' L, -J.

»

call frem the Police Department*

J

£ Hi,;

V;. -'- >; ‘ v^"-T '” * •

.4' *
:•

February io;'
v
193T*J#^^^7;7 >:

:
A.

'

7

11:15 A.M, , outgoing on No. 123

o

D.P.S.

<V- . >.m* * To 743..(JUdge l^dger«wd)7‘r<;'^;;C^i:7^'^i

v^
iV'^::<7--;'-:' -'*’.,''-‘; -' ;'>'-

Raeberry: ••".'-?•
;
.f Hello*'

Judge Ledgerwood: Have they bed those girls downg v j .v,.- • 'V'

Rcsberry: .:*''• Yes, mud they ordered both bach to the, clinic:. •/
.

X,egerwood t •

:

'i
;

V ,
Have Bert get Sane other girls then. 7? • 7

.?%«?,;VToV^.'V. V . 7*77: 7'-/' V'jfe sYA ’#'t ' 7 7
7"'

’

:

'i:2’9 P.M* ,
outgoing on No.

!
‘ 446'

;

7

;:v v
"V:

; '
•' "• ?

'

'

^

D.P.S.

.: /
'

' To 2379-W (Country home - Judge Ledgerirood

)

Akers: '' You want me to turn those girls over to Bert and
, ;

.d
'

get their health cards made out?. X am through .
•

:

’ * ; V 'with them.
' "; C '•

•

Ledgerwood : : That * a alright , Dutoh.'
s

i,v 7':; v/ 7 •

*•”' '
.

.
' This call, although not definite* would indicate that Judge * '

.

Ledgerwood was ordering additional girls be taken tO;S house, of prostitution.

The ,
.person referred to >3 yBeri" may ?be'an assoc iaie, or employee' of Ada

Garner, madah of a house of prostitution, as this nans has been noted frwn > .

the logs as being at Ada Garner’s, and ^ report ing agent has beard Chief ;:
'* > •' .•

Akers talking to Bert when he called at gda Garner’s place*

'

c';.5.7 Uv,;.;.;,-';',

Taps discontinued at 2:43 P.M. -
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The following calls were overheard,an Mr. Jacobs’ phone

Roscoe;
Jacobs;

v».

Rcscoe; '-

;J .

11;29 A.M., incaning on No. £115

Did you went me?
Tea. Save #750,00 ready* I may dome down and get It

or have you take it some where*
OK*

1 v**. - ^ . r -

\v

J.M.J.

Mayor;
Jacobs:.
Mayor:
Jacobs:

2:57 P.M. , incoming

Did 'you want me? ;V '•/»;** '-Ai* -
• ---A >

Yes •• are you going to see me tonight?
Yes*

'
: ’-

V- - ,.r

OK, that’s ell. v*i •

‘

’Sr-

Ella:?
Man:
Ella:
Man:,.

Elia:

'

Man:

Ella:

coming on No.' 2115 ;-~v •A :g-4 'SC?l r;.A'A '• B.M.S.
J'v*- >

:**'.*. >. '•
*„ *.'\v '

--Y • /

Bello* V *
• . * '£

<

""AAA : ' A: Y7''V
Ella, are you gonna be there a few minutes?
Yes, sir.
Mr. Jacob 3 is not there, is he?
No, sir*'

'

‘

;

r??}K AA"* A • *v- -
,

' •

I’ll be there in a few minutes. If anyone heppena
to ask .for me don’t tell ’em I’m gonna be there.

Yes,. sir. — A AAA V-.
,

•,

/. "V"

. -i 'A~- .

(From later conversations it was learned that the

men in the above conversation was "Snitty”, an
associate of W. S. Jacobs and the reason for his
coming to Jacobs* home was to avoid being served
with a subpoena. ) ;

. :
.

%“ .• - .

3:07 P.M. , outgoing on No, 2115 Balhi.S.

Smitty: •

Woman:'

Smitty:

3876 (Capt. Wm.F. Smith, 1135 Central)

*Vf.-W

*' A Hello*
m ap a

on me.

VUX* >
"%%

•' Zpl I’m Up at Jake’s*
.-,
They’re try ing tc serve e subpoena

:
•.

' on me, -r ••• '

Womanl"^ y.
' You’re just els safe st 'hSmif* rlf;

'smitty ;

; Nb J’o not. Watt came by, but I screwed

Woman:
Smitty:

out on Mm.
They might look for me at home, but they won’t

think about looking here,
fill you be home at five?
No, you all go ahead and eat. I'll stay here till

6:30 or 7:00. The committee meets at 7:00. It’ll

be too late to eerve me then.
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Woman:

Sbltty: '

..-rv'rV'Tv'- >-f

Woman* ;/•

• ,Ai
v

3:21 P.M.

Snitty:
Ehle:
am tty:
Eble:

,

Snitty:
Sble:
anitty:
Sble:

''

Snitty:
Eble:>

,

Stnitty: v
Eble :

**

4:50 P.M.,

am tty: V
Smitty:
Roscoe: -

Smitty:

Rosooe:

n

Smitty:
Roscoe:

4:51 P.M.
’ -

v
. .

*.
••

Smitty:!^

Woman:'

amtty |
Woman:

Smitty:

^ ^ 18 yon? -

' • - Hell naw. throne I’afevoidlng*; if they* ?•:*?• \* *r

at home , call tie here ~ and lemma know**®’
rw^w^r!'

T

V

incoming

$.4?- \\ •. <;
•
%*&-

. v*
'

.,

li* Mr, Jacobs? a"I*£7 '.A,'AAA '

*

Hellb
Is this Mr,

Vbo le this?
Sble, who ia this?
.This if amity,

'

A,--
Thafc -you, - FCap*?^ i%$h£iAA '-A./.'

Teal:*'
' . AAAKAA 'AtA AiAA. - "

' “ :
'

"I wabt see ‘yon ' right ' now*
thy? Toil got a iubpoene for met
Haw, but they’ve^ got 6ne for be, that ’ s what I want to

;

;

talk to you about# AAAV : ?AA-AA
OK, bane on up*
I’ll be right

::. tA
• -> \

u aooui# ^ ^ -a-Aa
UP* : .V

t up* > *,
;AA --a. .

(Eble may be Walter Ebel, newspaper reporter, and Hot
Springs representative of the Arkansas Gazette newspaper.

,
outgoing on No. £115 ' r

-

-">-s •

Vf,

Called 1065 (Southern News Stand)
inyone show up there?£$IA~'r *--A
No, .

*• -v

B.M.S.

:‘r V..

vr
-

1
- • - Well, I wasn’t going to stay there. t I thought ( Sea )I*att

, -.. was going to put me on the spot ^ asking me to sit

with him. Doing any business? .

A few*
. ,

'•.'“-.-,'.4 ;.'

How are you making out?

•

.
’

.

Don’t know* Haven’t checked yet*

outgoing on No* 2li5^V- •, •"*•, '

.
-W V C ;

.-.hA'' •. .
B.M.S*

*%*&? ;v^f
:.*• •

• — -5:'- 4 -
>" •

'• ^ ;

Called^ 3876 (Capt*' Wto* F. Smith i spoke to woman, - ^ _

and askel if there had been any visitors*
, .

v

,

, I have company pow. Harry (Strong?) le here.

Spoke of some bear in the house, and made remark ha

should come heme through Grand St*
Nothing doing. I Just want to outsmart this guy.

(Sam Watt?)
(The activities of "Gap" Smith would indicete that Sam

Vett was the person he thought was placing him on the

spot, and might also indicate that Watt is woiking

against the administration.
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Uttle Bock, IrkttNl,
March IQ 1939.' #'•
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\
Mr. X. J. Connsllty,
federal Bureau of Investigation,

V. s* Department of Jhetiee,
932 Burt Building,
Tacoma, Washington.

Bear Bit

I

K:*4>

*

PHtaOBXL 410 00

S

Hr. Co&y
Hr. Dw-^H5J ....

* |
Hr. roiTTcrth .

.

t Hr. Glswfci

k^~ ~~
.VtK-Spi

UJ
r>

r> ^

Reference la mala to mj 1
bearing oa the two houses of prosti

me were owned by Mayor Loo P. MoLaughAin mkboc ffiian,

An examination was made An the heighherhood ef
hundred block on Malvern Avenue by Spool al 'Agent 0. jP.

it wee noted that there Is no building located at or In tSp vic^n|ty

of 350 Malvern Avenue. At 351 Malvern AVenue is iocated'theEmpire
Booms. This address Is in the fringe of the negro district.'" There O l. (

is no telephone listed to Ruth Johnson or the Empire Roofo%^Inquiry ^ q
of the information operetor at Sot Springs Ukawise faile&Jtg disclose. ' •

any infomation concerning a telephone at this addresa. 'jJCrtreet*

neighborhood inquiry by Special Agent P. P». Sullivan resulted in-theQ
information that Ruth Johnson operates the Saplre Booms, but there is

no telephone located et this place. From the general location of the
Empire Rooms, end the fact that there le no telephone listed to this
place, it is probable that this house of prostitution is, not well
known or heavily patronized. This piece has not been mentioned over
any of the telephone tepa maintained ct Eot^prings in the past.

In regard to the house ef prostitution operated by Lillian
Pearrow, at 108 Prospect, you will recall that when you interviewed

•n fiotember 10, 1936, ehe stated that Lillian Pearrow fs

place was one of the large houses of prostitution in Hot Springs. This

place is located on the corner of Central Avenue and Prospeot Avanne,
Central Avonus being the principal business street, and la about one-half
block fra* Mio main office of the telephone company. Telephone nuabecr

989 is listed to the name of 4. J. Paarrow at this address. The cable
serving this telephone runs along an alloy la Mia rear ef Central' Aveane.
in anamination was made of the neighborhood by Special Agent a J. K. Jones
and D. P. Sullivan, but no satisfactory place for point of surveillance
could be located in the Immediate vicinity. Satisfactory contacts have
been previously had with officials of the telephone company at Little
Book in obtaining cable information on telephones at lot Springs,



. „ : V. •#.
.

' '

•

V ?£§&$ "&&*)*£*£ %'" y
:

~t -

:

•nd it 1* possible that In title cbm, if the table information was /.
obtained, ns appropriate plant oould be located as tap as three Of r

lour biooka away. LI111an Paarrow has had telaphoale Sontaet with
the Polina Daparts#at ea sararal eoeasloas la the past, sad It Is
probable that a tap ea her telephone at this time eonId bo productIts*
So eoataot alll be had with the offlei ala of the telephone company St
Little hook for cable information until you authorise the luetallatioa
ef this telephone tap.

The telephone linemen continued to work on the telephone
cable alone Cedar Street in the vieinlty of tho residence of Yllllwa
8* Jacobs until the afternoon of March 4, 193?, at vhlch time, Inrestl
gation diaoloaad, they ecmpleted their work la this vicinity, from na
observation ef tha nativities ef these nan It appeared that they were
engaged in purely routine week and the necessary repairing of cabloe
dua to the usual wear and tear', and to date it appears that on on#
in Hot Springa has knowledge that a tap has been naintelned on the
residence telephone of Jacobs. Upon completion of tha activities
In this district by the telephone linemen, end at approximately 6 <00
F.li. , on March 4, 1937, tho tap was re-established on the residence
telephone ef Jaeobe, with the plant loeatad at £06$ Cedar Street.

Special /gents J. It. Jones and 8. M. Suttler aided in the
maintenance of the tape on telephones 123, 446 and 648 since their .

re-eatesbllahaent, end until the evening of March 4, 193?, at whieh
time /gents Jones and Suttler returned to the plant at £05$ Cedar
Street, leaving Special Agents Henry 1. Snow, bill!am T. Morton and
D. p. Sullivan to maintain the tape on the three above mentioned
telephones. The Bureau was advised by telegram of the re-establish-
aent of the tegs on the residence telephone of W* S. Jacobs.

A* of the data of this letter, it appears that both
taps are working properly end without the knowledge of anyone in

,

Sot Springs. v'
.

? ^v-;
‘ v

V-
**

‘
•• -w ^ /

!
... /

"'•> *
. \}s-r *'.* * *

* ' V*.
^ ^ r ;

7*
r

#
V- '*

'

\

It haw been noted that there hes been an increase in the
number of cells handled on the Police Department and Mayor’s Offlea
telephones, andanother man is needed on thin surveillance, In order
that this plant sen be properly maintained, and to mako it possible

for Agent Sullivan to keep In close Contest with both plants and to
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Poet Office box i14*9
Little sock, irksnsne
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.X •

Mr* t* 7* Connellty, Inspector ^ _
fedorel *nrecu of Investigation

'’

• - - : Pl<
v/£*v •. • *W? ,epartrnent of Just tooU. 3. r

733 Hast Building
Tacoma, v.ashlagtoa

I*ar Si?* ^

/ * „
*r *r

*
i j?

<* ‘
,

*

N»

l. V
r ,

-

•‘X
.i -

>;?

i.:-.

Mr. ToLrrsn.

Mr. 12r ,y-'<CT.

Mr. Cl;;

Mr. CO-
Rlr. I ’•7r3 <?*y

Mr. L—
Mr, Ter ....

Iir. c: ;.

‘in*. d&V;i\;£'.
• V V.

,

'•

2S& £*& :.v2 1

.

2^.:^oV,;^A
Mr. Ouinn ....

/

fir* ‘ScLudarJL__

Mr . C*scsea . .

Ilr. Trury

Mwg G«s^

•;n \tV :

- - - -***•-• -. r

1 have received sonfldentlel information
froa Hr. Milton/iobles, Manager of the test ora baton at
Hot Springs, Arkansas, to. the affect that mu shorn ha
does not name aired Cyteaf Goldstaia on March 9, 1937 to
the Eollendea Hotel in Cleveland,

-
Ohio, 1100.00, thin

man, whose naan will bs obtained, informal Mr, Boblee ,<

that Grace had left Hot Springs because she did not
want to get mixed up In some investigation, but did not
say what investigation.

>t the time $ talked to Craoe Ooldetaln
several daya ago, she Informed me that she wee etill worried
over the possibility of the Poet Office Inspectors picking
her up in connection with the Garrettsville mil robbery, .- •

ee she felt that they might be of tbe opinion she still J
had coma of the bonds* At this time she indicated to *»'.
that she felt that things in Cleveland and Toledo,' or the
Hast as she referred to these pieces, are presently pretty
hot end that she expected to stay away from there* la

view of this statement, I km somewhat mV e loss to understand
why 6he should proceed to Cleveland.Jifjsht did have any
fears aa stated to me, . J

V-
. ^ ; I aa forwarding a copy of this communication

to tha Cleveland Pivision by sir mail, special delivery la \
order that they may have this information and taka such'
notion as may be warranted should Grace Goldstein be picked
up by the Post Offlee Inspectors, or should she be pulling

- •
•, •*

• . -V •

• » • • •
•

J
t -liiV

-W,V

**•> / x
:

A

It 5“ 7 1» SC ir

FEUEKAL BUS

ma/M
•

—
FAU OF IN VlST : nation

]f ^ :'r )* nor
r?

(



IB. i. v »/«/« ,. V
s
'

;:-jv{ ••• '>''
1 -.

/«'^y:‘ -j^'4 ^ i

•«m stunt of which thin Division 'JLo hot advised. tyo* |v l^
the roturn of Grace Goldstein to Hot Springs, I shell -'.-^.J'*

tactfully ascertain from her, if possible, the purpose .:-. •;.>/'

of hor trip to Cleveland.
,

, V ;

'

Tory truly youre,

V ."•' ,••«• ,,. K 4
C/rOIM -v *‘ •.

•%•

CBAPKOH ILETCHEH, >g*a,0 ^ - s rs
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JPoat Office Box 1469, ,.w
Little Bock, Arkansas,

Hatch U, XW.
‘ >-;v/\ /W -

V^,;v.»
"Vi

L^.’rJ? /Z

1 ^ /

V 33.?3S{| .- '•
' * *s '1

Hr* X. J. Connelley, - ‘
...

federal Bansu of Investigation,
V* S. Department of Jhstloe,
932 Root Building,
Tacoma, feahlngton.

PERSONAL At© «0

Boro

Bat BREED).
rf it:

Mr. Natkma

Mr. Tolsan

Mr. Baughman-...

Mr. aeff.^....M.

Mr. Coffoy

Mr. Dawaey ....

—

Mr, Egan ...

Mr. Foxwarth

Mr. Glavin..—

Mr, Bubo .......

Mr. Jopepb —
Mr. Lester ..««.

Mr. Nichole

Mr. Quinn —

»

Kr. BchJlder.^

Mr. Tamm .Z..
Mr. Tracy —

—

Mimb Gandy.——.

./•v V. 1

Dear Siri . V"
"

“v".,
. ,'r •*:. • •

'

S t. '
^

a

2 " j#ble la la advise that on the morning of Hareh U, 1939,
f^bceiyed a^tejaoranlun from Special igent D, P. Sullivan at Hat _ / ,

Spj$nge, ' Arkansas, edvislng that the tape oa telephones 123, 446 and

348; being the Police Department and Mayor* a Office,' had been f

discontinued, end would remain out of service for approximately 24 or
36;houre. It. appears thet this eotlon was taken because of the
activit ies of -telephone company repair men, who. were working on §
4>ble about bnafjfourth of a blook from the plant located at 20?

'

Leyirel rStreet.'-? ^“Special igent J« 14. lonea had ascertained that this
cable was in need of repairs, but had not been repaired until recently.
Under normal conditions the repair of this Cable would hot tend to
disclose the existence of a tap, but It was noted that while repairing
the oeble, one of the repair men caused a certain trouble whloh
necessitated e trouble shooter being sent from the telephone company.
Apparently the trouble was corrected, end the trouble shooter climbed
the telephone pole immediately opposite the plant to report to the
telephone company, and to prevent the discovery of the tap and in view
of the 'abtivit i ee of the repair men, igent Jones disconnected the taps
from the' master terminal box, which would prevent the treolag of any
t^4t;di^oyersd^;:^./.;

''

' Agent Sulliven advised me that they kept a “constant
. surveillance bf‘;|he repair men; and It appeared that they did not
discover a tap, nor did they suspicion ons. tn view of the fact that .

these repair men ware still working in the vicinity of 20? Laurel
Street, end apparently would he war king for approximately 24 to 96
hours, it was decided to leave this tap off until the men completed

their «0*h, end the same will be re-established a* soon as possible.

Very truly years,

BLDsepv
?-2
•a • Bureau

Cincinnati

RECORDED* IHDEXEP
CEJLPMQH FLETCHER

,

Special Agent

IT

S-.S-ILzZ--/
* i

—

J.
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DIRECTOR
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2FchpraI Bureau of Investigation

Butted States Department of Sustire

fflasljmgtnn, B. C.

March 10, 1937.
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Mr. Dfcw.ev

tf—* - * .. **
. Foxworth

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM

0

<0

vJ1

\

^S'

The following is a resume of the pertinent information developed through
the telephone taps conducted on a 24-hour basis at Hot Springs on the
telephones of the Police Department, Ho. 123 J the Chief of Police, Ho.446}
and the Mayor, Ho. 648, froaJanuary 31, 1937 to February 10, 1937- -~Z

It might be noted that SamTWatt, part owner of the Belvedere Club in
Hot Springs, testified during one of the sessions of the investigating
committee that/ihe following persons owned an interest in the Belvedere
Club: Archie*f.edgen?ood, brother of Municipal Judge VernerLedgerwood

(25%) ; L. DJ booper, president of L. D. Cooper Company, and former
president or the Chamber of Commerce; Douglasfaotchkiss, secretary of
he Chamber of .Commerce; Harryptrong; Roscoe tohnson: Otisl McGraw;
Colonel WilliaiA Smith (3|^)j Sam Watt (1555) « fflid W. SA Jacobs.

It might also be noted that the following were listed as employees of
.Club: P. 0.\T»itt, uncle of Circuit Judge Earl Witt; Buddy' Tvakelin, .

-’son. of Chief of Police Joe^Wakelin; Tex' Rutherford, City Fireman;
\

* BobVtoore, former Captain of Police; Curley{Evans, detective, and , v
Mrs. Herbert^Akers, wife of the Chief of Detectives.

The following telephone conversation took place on January 31, 1937,
incoming on No. 648 (Mayor) between Grady Manning, manager of the
Marion Hotel in Little Rock, and Mayor McLaughlin: - -

RECORDED & INDEXED V- fVl

<

^ - -<T $?
Grady Manning in Little Rock. ' ' ^ ~ d.

Say, when I was talking to you last time I forgot to

mention about filing unless they can prove something
They have nothing on him (Judge Witt).
Yes, I know, but I wouldn’t like to see a lot of

charges, even though they could not be proven--^ ,
r :.e

Well, you can’t trust that fellow Nichols. >' ^ Jfc'

Wood tells him what to do. But I wish they would be
careful not to report anything they can’t prove aid
cause the man grief.

Well, if Nichols has anything to do with it. Woods

will write the report.

Hamm (Hamilton Lewis?) is very close to some of these

boys

.

Yes, I know - I saw him in Washington and will speak
to him when he gets here about Wednesday.

Manning
Mayor

Manning
Mayor

Manning
Mayor

Manning

Mayor

Manning

ML

\pOPlES

j4l MAR 25 19PS



Memo for Mr. Tamm -2- 3/10/37

Mayor I think Joe can do some good also.
Manning Yes, I know. 1*11 see him, too.
Mayor Well, let me know what' s doing as soon as you hear.
Manning 0. K.

i/ The identity of Hamm is unknown unless it is J. Hamilton
fMoses, attorney, of Little Rock. Joe appears to refer to Joe^Schneider,
Referee in Bankruptcy at Little Rock.

On February 1, 1937 there was a telephone call received on telephone
Ho. 648 (The Mayor), from "Dutch%Akers, as follows:

Say, I spoke to Freeman and he said everything is
settled. $1500.00 and an extra $100.00. But
there is a nigger who has paid rent for two or
three years. Could you help to get him out?

No - the only way is to get some sort of legal paper.
We reached that agreement $1500.00 and $100.00 -

O.K. Get John to get up a legal notice (to the
nigger)

.

The above conversation probably refers to the obtaining of a gambling
or booking establishment in which the Mayor and Akers may have some
interest.

The following is a conversation which took place on February 6, 1937,
incoming on the Mayor’s telephone, between the Mayor and some unknown
man in St. Louis, which indicates the Mayor's tactics in lining up
public sentiment in favor of Hot Springs:

Dutch

Mayor

Man
Mayoik

Man

Mayor
Man

How are they treating you?
They are still digging around, but the whole thing is

petering out. We are in good shape.

I read in the papers that two of your opponents were
negro preachers.

No, I put that in.
Well, anything I can dofor you let me know.

The following conversation on February 7, 1937 on telephone 123 (Police

Department) between Dutch Akers and Mackj&ilson indicates a tipoff by
Akers of a fugitive wanted by the Secret Service:

Akers Have you got a brother?
Mack Yes - four of them.

Akers One named Phil (phonetic)?
Mack Yes. He's supposed to come here in a few days.
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I Akers Well, Just thought I’d let you know that the Government
I is looking for him. Fellow with the Secret Service
1 was just asking me for information where he would be.
\ I didn’t let on much. Referred him to Albert. He’s
\ going to see Albert in the morning and he will
I probably send him out to see you. I told him that I

couldn’t give him much information.
Mack What’s he wanted for?
Akers For forgery of a Government check. I happen to know that

they handle forgeries only when it’s on a Government
check. Has your brother been out West in a CCC Camp?

Mack Yes. He was supposed to have left there and headed
back this way. The Government has been mailing his
CCC check here to me each month and I’d send him part
of it. *

Akers Well, whatever this was must have happened out there
at the camp. Guess he'll be out to see you - just
wanted to get word to you know.

Mack Thanks for letting me know.

It was discreetly ascertained from Mr. Newton of the Secret Service at Little
Rock that his department had attempted to apprehend one Fredf^ilson, brother
of Mack Wilson, the County Clerk, for their Los Angeles Office. It was
not ascertained at this time if a warrant was outstanding or any further
details.

I

On February 8, 1937, outgoing on telephone No. 123 (Police Department)
is another conversation between Akers and Mack Wilson concerning this
fugitive. The conversation is as follows:

Akers Hello, Mack, when have you heard from your brother, Fred?
Mack I haven’t seen him in about two months.
Akers Do you still get his CCC checks?

Mack Wei], he was in a CCC camp.

Akers Well, he isn't now?
*

, Mack No. I heard from him. I got a letter from him about
two months ago. He was in some little tovm I can’t
remember. I could tell you if I could find that letter.

Akers Will you please see if you can find that letter and call me?

Mack All right - sure will.

(The above call may have been for the benefit of the Secret

Service Agent attempting to get information from Akers, since

v Akers had previously tipped off Mack Wilson on February 7th.)

|?A few minutes later, the following call was received by Akers from Mack

Wilson:
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Mack This is Mack. I don't have that address around here.
Akers That fellow is coming around to talk to you anyway.

(This refers to the Secret Service Agent looking for Fred
Wilson.)

Outgoing call on telephone Ho. 123 (Pplice Department) on February 8, 1937s'y
b*CumArch Cooper talking with Mfttt'Oummins of Murfreesboro, Arkansas. This

call indicates that Arch^pooper is a close friend of Matt Cummins,
the former Sheriff of Murfreesboro, Arkansas, who is a subject of a
national Motor Vehicle Theft Act case in the Little Rock Divisions

Cooper
Cummins
Cooper
Cummins
Cooper
Cummins
Cooper

Cummins
Cooper
Cummins
Cooper
Cummins

Where is George Steele?
At Nashville.
Wasn't he your attorney?
Tes.
You know what it is all about? I need a little help. Matt.
Yes, I know.
I need him for an attorney. Do you think it will be

all right?
Yes.
Does he have a telephone at Nashville?
Yes, at his office and at his residence.
His name is George R., isn't it?
Yes.

Cummins was indicted for embezzlement while Sheriff at Murfreesboro,
but was acquitted. It is alleged that he is now engaged in questionable
activities.

On the same date, an incoming call was received on the Mayor's telephone
from "Crisp” Hall, Secretary of State, and the following conversation took
place. It bears some significance to McLaughlin's possible tieups with

the officials at Little Rock.

Hall How are you, Leo?
Mayor I had a mishap yesterday, and couldn't get there on time.

I'll be over in a day or two. I am working on that

KTHS (Hot Springs radio station) case, and have some work
at the library there. You know after the election
over here, I talked to the boss and told him of the

situation. We had to go against you and the others to

save the ticket. Afterwards, I told him we were going

down the line with him and we will. I don't want to do

anything that will make him think we are not with him.
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You know those b who are with him now will turn
on him. Then he will have to turn to the old timers
like Landers, (placing judge, Oaklawn Race Track)

,

Hutchins and myself. We’ve got an organization - -
those b haven’t got anything. How about that bill
over there (racing bill)?

Hall There isn't a grudge now about that bill. I don't
thihk it will even come up.

Mayor You and Carl are on top and I hope you both stay there.
Hall I'll tell you something, Leo, but don't repeat it.

I talked with him about this long before anything was
done. He said I will show you the bill before we do
anything. I told him then, if you have anything like
what you are talking about in it. I'll tell you now
I am against it. Well, he never showed it to me after
that. He called in two or three Senators afterward
and they refused to talk about it. I don't
even think that one (a bill) is written. Don't
repeat anything I've said about this.

Mayor No, I won't.
Hall In the last conversation I had with him about your

county, he agreed with me, but I guess somebody got
to him since then.

Mayor Well, I told him I would stay with him even if he kicked
me in the face. We have an organization here that will
go down the line with him. You boys have got to know
we are with you.

Hall Everything I can ever do, I will do, Leo.
Mayor Tell him to call off the dogs and let us be with him.

Tell him to call off the dogs.

(The "boss" apparently refers to Governor Bailey)

On February 10, 1937, outgoing on telephone No. 123 (Police Department),
a conversation ensued between Judge Ledgerwood and one Rasberry, which
indicates a possibility that Judge Ledgerwood is interested in a house
of prostitution in Hot Springs.

Judge Ledgerwood Have they had those girls down?
Rasberry Yes, and they ordered both back to the clinic.

Judge Ledgerwood Have Bert get some other girls then.

Call from Dutch Akers to Judge Ledgerwood at his country home:

You want me to turn those girls over to Bert andAkers
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get their health cards made out? I am through
with them*

Ledgerwood That's all right, Dutch*

This call, while not definite, would indicate that Judge Ledgerwood was
ordering additional girls to be taken to a house of prostitution. The
person referred to as "Bert" may be an associate or employee of Ada
Garner, madam of a house of prostitution, as this name has been noted from
the logs as being at Ada Garner's, and one of the Agents has heard Chief
Akers talking to Bert when he called Ada Gamer's place*

The majority of the telephone conversations during the above period
had to do with the efforts of the Mayor to gain the support of the
legislature at Little Rock in behalf of the racing bill apparently
pending at Little Rock, and also in behalf of the Hot Springs angles
of the investigation being conducted to oust Judge Witt and the Hot
Springs administration.

Respectfully,
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, The following conversations of interest are taken from the
’’'’flogs submitted for the perloA of February S6th to February 88th, 1937*
'both inclusive, as to the telephones 183, 446 and $48/ there being no
activity of Interest on telephone £115 for the dates of February £1 and

*2, 1937* ; V~..c i-: <

Fsbru 1937

The following eanversation Indioatea that Monroe
patrolman* "fixed” a traffic violation!, r

roung,

8:50 P.M., inocoing on So. 445 D.F.8.

Man* Xs Monroe Toong there?
/ ,i

•

Monroe Toungt (to phone)' Hallo* "7'
:
"

Man* Thia la Edit (phonetic) Mattar* You gave me a summons at
4:50 F,M. Xt*s number 9083* X vent out your house but
eould not find you*

Monroe Young: JUst tear it up and forget it* .V’.

Indications are that Mrs. C. B./febb, mentioned in the
following conversation, operates a house of prostitttion at 3 Crystal
Street, as on January £4, 1937 one Claude Williams of El Dorado called
this address and Inquired if there were any "french” girls there:

11:59 P.M., outgoing on Ho. 123 ’’rV, ' H.A.S*

Rogers: Called 1571 (Mrs. 0. B. Webb) f ••'j.

Mrs. Webb: Hello. . v r .

Rogers: Did you want aef
Mrs. Webb: I did, but it's all blown over now.
Rogers: What was it?
Mrs. Webb: It wasn't here - can't tell you over the telephone.

Anyway it's all over now. Drop by when you have a
ohanee end I'll tell you. ,

Rogers: OK, you be up late?
Mrs. Webb: Yes - 'till three or four. :

Rogers! OK, I'll etcp.'tj«

r
" :

-S ' February 87, 1937 .. .
Of -

v. 'V ' * - ; fr.”
• •

»>** “ K + y!X ' 4 • • V »«: 4 , i’;

The following' conversation Indicates 5 "fixing" of a traffic
violation by Hazel/Marsh, Secretary to Major McLaughlin, and Minidpal

judge Torn# Ledgenoodt



9i(f5 A.M., incoming on lo.
;
®6^_ r;

.
®,?*®v

Woman calling* Thiele Martha Miniman. ^ aotler got a ticket for

Hazel Marsh}

V*
parking, and 1*4 Uks to see the Judge shout
postponing It until Monday or Tuesday* r

Be*a not in now, hut I'll tall him when he conies

in and It won't he necessary far you to cane down*

The following conversations indicate that Sheriff Marion
I Anderson has been eaployed to patrol the Oaklawn Park race track at m
1salary of $60*00 per day, and authorised to employ ten men at salaries
of #6.00 per day eadh. It will also he noted that the Mayor tensed the
original offer of Shell ff Anderson as a "shake'' and also that the
Sheriff Is employing Arch Oooper, discharged policeman now under indictment

,

and the Chief of Police, to work at tha tract* It will also he noted that
Municipal judge Verne Ledgerwood and "gunny" Darien were interested in
tha employment of Anderson and that tha entire transaction appears
questionable* . V 4

! . .;;.

10:57 A.M., incoming on Mo* Ml OtPiSt

Ledgerwoodt He’s here now, end says he la willing to aseuma all

,.r v v the responsibility If he can select the twenty
" men*. 1- *"'/ •'

Mayor* Hava him call Celia himaelf. It looks like a
'

• plain "shake", ^
ledgerwood* Alright, let’s just "off" it*.

Mayor* '

; .
Alright. V'.’

U:10A.M., outgoing on No. 648 D.P.S.

Mayor:
Ledgerwoodt

Mayor* ’ *

To 743 (Verna Ledgerwood)
Keep me out of that*
He says he is willing to taka the "fire" if he can

oarxy his own 20 men* He eeys the "Chief (R8sberry)
is going on the payroll if he i a successful * Marion
(Anderson) said that Celia is to cell Martin (Track
Manager) and Martin will get in touch with Marion.
He says he will put "Arch" (Cooper) on and soma
others. X tell you, you get in touch with Celia
and I think it will all be ironed out.

Alright, i*ix do n,u Vr- .

11*24 A.M., inooming am Mo. 442 D.P.S.

Call to Charles Celia eeapleted.
Mayor* That fallow talked to another man a while ago. He will

fbral ah 20 men at #6.00 a day for #9000, making a
total of #4500.00.



Cells* 1 won't do it. 1*11 gat mj on patrol first. Toll *

hla 1*11 gin him #50.00 a day for himself. That
•ill be #1500 for the season sad 10 msn at #6^00
a dcqr. shlah will bo #1500.00. a total of #3000.00

:

for the season. That's final. If bs aon't do it,
2*11 go 'to tbs GoTornor.

Mayor* Alright, 1*11 toll him. Vhsn are you coming don?
Cells t I don't know. X as quits busy. If I eaa asks it

I will bs d con tomorrow. -

11*51 A.M., incoming on Mo. 548 .

' D.P.8.

"Sunny" Darios* Told the Mayor ho was going to Little Rook, and wanted
about £00 daily passes. ••

Major* Tall Mailon I just talked with Celia, and ho said ho
only needed 10 men at #5.00 a day and would give
Marion #50.00 a day - a total of #3,000.00.

Darios* That sounds fair. I'll toll him. .

18:06 P.M. , incoming from 446 (P.D. ) to Mo. 648 D.P.S.

Man calling* Is there any ehenee to get out the race track?
Mayor* ; Go out and see Marion (Sheriff Anderson), fie is

putting some men on. Tell him I watt him to place

.
JKW *»«?»». A

18:47 P.M., Incasing on Mo. 643 ;/•
r
'i'- V;)'; D.P.S.

Men calling* Bare you gotten any answer on that from Marion? >-

Mayor: Sell, that's whet he said he would do.

Man calling* Fine. The old man keeps calling me end asking about

. it. Call him and tell him.

Mayor* I'll oall him.

(After this lest call the Mayor attempted to call Sheriff
Anderson ani CibsonjFltt , neither of thorn could be called "the old sen".
The identity of "the old man" is unknown. ) k> vv

'

. The following oonTereations indicate that il J, Pearrow, husband

of Lillian Peerrow, mad cm of a house of prostitution located at 105 Prospect
Avenue, was arrested and confined in the elty Jail while drunk, was granted
favors whils Inoareeratsd, end subsequently released by Chief of Detectives
Hears:
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•
•

• ,v -...-. '.: , .. ';... - .... T -.,,.v- .*..? .**' •# .
-.- ... . . -j,-- ••

•"
• ,

• . ^ ... .:••* f" , T ... ;-'. ....’ - ..' *5'* .
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• ^ .??• -. .
•'.

.- . \ . ...

Corrington: Called T89 (Listed - A.J.Paarrow, 105 Protest)
;

j. - V ;
:

imv .'.:
«.«. Malle. yVi.1-. "v.aa

-

y-; . -t +.
~

'-•rz •: •••

Corrington: 11 Pearrow says to seed him some 0offecsnd '#$??*-
eigarottes to the sity Jail. ; ' .

w
. ;

•omen* ill right.
:

- r •*. • -.tT-'- '
,

'•'

r 'V ,; ';5-. - <•’;-.•••
. ,

’• '•

(Woman who umr«d wee probably Lilllaa krrw,
.

madaa ef house of pro stitutlea*).

7 100 A.M.. outgoing cm Ho. 445 " -p
'**'

'

'
''

H.A.8,
. t -f v? . . .. \

Man* Called 789 (A. J.Poarrow) ...

Woman: Halle. ,.-> -
'J~, r v

'
;

- f'
5

-

' *" ’v ‘'

fan: Al (Pearrow) wants 70a to eenl him same coffee to the
'

-:~i . . .... eity Jell. ••>•'.•••' ,.'• ,v
Woman: AH right. Tell him 1*11 be over latter. - f

;

(Roman was probably Lillian Barrow.} ^ , . .

'
./

9:50 A.M. , Incoming an No. 445 W.T.M.

Mrs. Psarrowt Called and asked if Alfred Pearrow (prisoner) wanted
any breakfast. ’

.
• : “V .!

.* ' vv V
Corrington: ^ (After consulting Pearrow). Tea - he said his amonla

is alright, but ha wants acme of that other medicine,
and say, you might bring him a nice cup of coffee.

12:12 P.M., outgoing on No. 123 .. ~ , W.T.M.

789 (A. J. Pearrow) ..

Akers: Lillian, what do you think about Al? 7
Lillian: Is he sober? -

Akers : Tea, he is sober this morning.
Lillian: I'll be up there to see about him.

12:36 P.M., outgoing on No. 125 W.T.M

Tucker:
"

/. . ; V-
/*

Akers: ^

666 (Akers' resldenop) .
.

'

• f

-

Celled Akers, stating Lillian Pearrow was there at
• the jail about Al. •..

/' '*.>/;: ......

. . Said to turn him loose.:

^

v

;

It will he noted from the following samTeraetion that Monro#
Young, patrolman, •fired" a traffic riolatioa, aid arranged not to tag the
ear at any subsequent date:
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: liM f finiintv far a Aff( *8 1 */\ -s v

ifcaroe Touagt
1100 (County tax Collector's Office) ,

Celled, talked to Hack Wesson (Wilson) Who arranged
^ .->/ Worths fixing of a traffic ticket for parking at

restricted none at irksasas Wat lonal Bank whoa
he went to sake a deposit. He made arrangements
to park there in the future for this purpose.

the following c oarersation Indicates that Chief of Deteetlres
Akers is. assisting in a diroree oases

11:17 A.H., incoming on No. 446 •:/ ' W.I.M.
' ' .?

4
:

> f { .
.'•j;-

Womant .• V Veil, do you know anything newt/.- . \ji .. ....// .

Akers: ////«.'/ ' Bo - not now. :
’ V -•/' *•'

Woman: Well, llr. Boland (phonetic ), you know is looking for
'•/

;

a new place and the ear has keen mowed away. I just

wanted to know how the ease le going on. (indistinct)
told me everything was up there in Court in depositions
and it was before the judge - ell he had to do was to

; pass on it. • ,irv'
:'V :;••«,/* -v- ! =/

Akers l
•, V Assured her he would make some contacts and find out

:...
.• •/ /,,• how things were going. /•. -is; V;: : vc...

j The following conversation is interesting, in view of the faot
that the caller says he cannot cane to the Police Department, hut could
cane as far as the Post Office, which is about 100 feet from the entrance
to the Police Department*

11:27 A.M. , Incasing on No. 444 W.T.M.

Some unidentified men talked to Akers about getting some passee. Akers
replied that he had them end urged the man to come over - but the oalllng
man said he couldn’t come there, but would came as far as the Post Office.
* • &-r' *-V-

The following conversation appears to originate id th Boseoe
Johnson of the Southern Grill. It will be noted that Akers identifies
people by their voioe, and seldom mentions names

:

Vi':' -YV •*>-i >^4;; -

t’ '
:V '

1:07 P.H. ,
incoming oa Bo. 185 S. A. 8*

Boseoe:
Akers

:

Roseoe:
Akers:

Is Dutch theret
Bdlo.
Duteh, did you find out about that party?
Bren’t baaa able to find out a thing yet. Expect to

lu a little bit, and 1*11 let you know.



f

;•« >'

' c

v

Roscoe: OX* Dutch. Say, there’s a felloe here waste to
- speak to yea. '-?r - ^©^yr^yv^r:'".* • -.- .

•

ikerst OX. :•• V ; ^
Meat • :/

;
Bello, Dutch- ho* are you - just got lm tow*.

_ y Bow about some passes - the kind X won’t hare
to pay anythlngt - •

Ikerst Bare some of the other kind - I’ll see you up ' >•**

there tonight. .. •;
• •

.

-

Uth reference to the following couTersation, the index cards
being maintained In this ease indicate that one Traakie is employed at
the Southern drill (bookie and gcabling establishment)*

1x12 P.V.; incoming on BO. 44t H.A.8.

Ban: ' Is "Dutch" theret f Z
**

Akers* v' Hello. fr' :*y: .

'

Man: Dutch, Frankie Just got in,’ .and I got that book for
you. Ire you busy? , .

7 ; ,

Akers: -
.

Bot much. -

Kan: *' Drive by the "Park" (Betel) and I’ll gve It to you.

Ikers: O.X.

The following calls appear of Interest In view of the admission
by the party calling that he is using an alias end dealing with Captain
Jerry Watkins of the Police Department. (It may he stated that reporting

agent received information that Captain Watkins was "fired" from the
Little Rook police Department several years ago, and Is well acquainted
with questionable Characters in Little Rock): -

£:01 P.M. , incoming on No. 123 :

_ D.P.S.

Mr. Stone of Little Rook, wanted to speak id th Mr. Watkins, collect.

Operator told that Watkins at his residence, #2315.

2:44 P.M., ougtoing on Ho. 123
. ;

D.P.S.

Watkins advising Long Distance Open' tor he would accept the call from
George Stahl (phonetic) at Little Rock, when ahe could complete it*

3:13 P.U./ incoming 00 Ho. 123
"**•' :

/5"V * .V'

DeP.S.

George Stahl:

latkias:
Stahl:
Watkins:
Stahl:

' - if \i —V ;
**

m j \ ; < t ‘ t* ^ *+ '

,
* “

*£i ~

Call from George Stahl at Little Rock Completed.

Bello "Swede". Have you heard anything about that
other boy?

Bo, I haven’t, George.
Could you send that thing ever?
Tea, What name, S T.A B L?
Bo, my right name will be alright, send it to General

Delivery.

-7-
<*•*«*:
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Watkins:
Stahl

:

Sweds Watkins:

Alright.
Har* you hoard anything la the last few hours?
Ho, I horen’t. <

"

- ,*> » M

*he following e onraraationa relate to Alfred "Pug" Dickson, who

is now oonfl&ed in the County Jell at Hot Springs* and n detainer lodged

hy the U. S. Marshal* Zt will he noted that Gibson Hitt, the Pzoseeutlng

Attorney, states the outease of the prosecution of Hickson will effect

"those other fellows"* apparently referring to the discharged police

officers^
. V ;

; .
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5:16 P,M, , outgoing on Ho* 448 D.P.S.

Man Calling!

Ledgarwood;

Ridgewayt

To 743 (Judge Ledgarwood) r
This is Curtis Ridgeway* Hill Plummer (phonetic), the

prosecutor orer at Malrem «ad "Dutch" (Akers) are here

with we. Plummer wants to get "Pug" Dickson orer

there and prosecute him forbear theft*

I gueas that will be alxigit, if they don’t releaee him

on bond, Tou’d better call Gibson (Witt) about it,

before you do anything about it*

Alright, I’ll get in touch with him. '
: : .

5:20 P.M., outgoing on No. 18S D.P.S.

Curtis Ridgeway:

Gibson Witt:

RHgewayi

To 1584 (Gibson Witt, 1635 Central Are.)

This is Curtis. The prosecutor orer at Malvern wants

to get "Pug" Dickson over there aid prosecute him

for car theft. I talked to judge Ledgerwood end

he thought it would be alright*

I don’t know* We had better see Earl (Earl Kitt )•

We are right in the middle of all this. It doesn’t

affect him much, but it does those other fallows

,
(indioted police officers)*, We’re got to meke the

" beet showing ws cm bn. those cases. I’ll try end

get hold of Earl and Call you in a few minutes. Curt

Airight* ; v ‘

5:29 P.M., Incoming on Ho. D.P.S.

Gibson Hit:

Curtis Ridgeway!

Z Just talked to Earl (Judge Earl fltt).

He sees no abjection to 1st Plummer (phonetic) hewi

him. Zf he does take "Pug", ws still haws charges

on hltte

Alright, Gib.
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The following call Indicates immoral relations bstwsea
Cecil Brook and louiae Cooper, and ie related due to the fact that Brock
is house detective at the Eastman Hotel, and apparently still holds
a ooomission from the Sheriff's Off!eat

,
...y *y_. . :f '{ yj- <•

6:14 P.M., ougtolng on No, 118 "‘-W
. B.JL.8.

Brocks . Called 87 (Craighead Laundry) eonversed «L th mss
Louise Cooper* Infomad her that his slfe was
expected hose - asked if she had left anything
-clothes, shoes, etc. cut at his house.

Miss Coopers X don't think - you'd hotter go up and look it ever.

The following conversation indicates an agreement with the
police department as to the fixing of traffic viol ations

t

6:E3 F.M. , incoming on Bo. 128 H.A.3.

Boulliees (phonetic) Asked for llonroe Young.'- ,?5 •

Bowlers - He's out atom*
.

Roullies: Stated that he le manager of the Maurice Baths, and
that acme of his customers from Chicago had
received a parking ticket, /90I7; requested that
nothing be done about it, as per bis agreement with
the polios in such cases. * r .v

Bowlers . ,
All right, 1*11 attend to it. H f

.

The following conversation indicates that Robert Moore, discharged
night captain of police, is employed at the Southern Grill, and continues
to influence Ben Rogers, present night captain of polices

Rogers called Bob Moore at Southern Grill end Moore told
him to go to 417 Gold (or Grove) St., arrest Curtis
Sterling, search Ms houee, and then call Moore;

February 28, 1937
•

r
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The following conversations between Captain Benfeogers of the
police and Mrs. C. B. Webb reveals the protection given yplce by the Police
Departments *

•
’

• *'• yV' ..V--
,

4jl£ A.M., incoming on No. 123 H.A.S.

Rogers:
Mrs. Webb:

Belle.
Ben, I'm worried about one of my girls - afraid something

might have happened to her • rite went to Boom 1028

nt the Arlington (Betel) some time ago and hasn't
come hack yet. The bell-boy just phoned me and said



Hra. Webb (eont'd): that the fallow la the roan there wouldn't give her
any money ar lot her out - wish you'd go over ad '

get all you oam oat of that a- o- h- and I'll split
tha difference with you. Tha girl'a name la Juanita -

'f-
• sot Jerzy. ; y«

.

’ \ ^
Rogers: > OK, 1*11 go oyer and aaa tha hoaaa disk. 7 V. . ,

4:46 A.M. , outgoing on Bo. 444

Bogera: Called 1671 (Listed - Hra. C. B» Isbb, #3 Crystal
Street - evidently madam of a house of prostitution.

)

Hra. Webb t Bella.
Rogers: We wouldn't find out much, but I'll call you In a tm

minutes. .

Mrs. Webb: dll right - thanks - X was afraid southing might hate
:

y_. happened to her.
.
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8:00 A.H., Incoming on B6 . 123 * ?' / H.4.S.

Han: dated for Sogers (slightly foreign accent}
Sogers: Hello.
Man: This Is "Hack? (phonetic) over at the Arlington -

I Just got in that room - they're both up there
•

. eeleep now. y 1 • y
Sogerat OK. Thanks. r;;..- y.

("Hack" apparently refers to McAdams, house detective
at the Arlington Hotel. ) 7 ; >

.
,

6:02 A.M., outgoing on No. 123 V
; ' V ':‘r' H.A.S,

Rogers:
Hra. Webb:
Sogers:
Hra. Webb:

Called 1671 (Mrs. 0. B. Webb)
Hello.
Just found out that they're both up there asleep.
Thanks.

The following conversation apparently is a "tip" to Chief Atere
as to vice: .y y ' yy-.y . w ’yy?

y

•> ; v ’

.

:

;

y
11:36 A.M. , incoming an Ho. 123 W.T.M.

.

Women: y, ;Jy Dutch, that fellow le driving a Cadillac - he's e tall
dark skinned fellow and parks his oar In Gibbs' Oarage.

He's got two girls with him.

Akars: »L

(HOTS: The woman did not Identify herself sad Aters
reeqgnized her voice.

)



. The following ooDTarsation reveals the "fixing*,of a traffic "
.-

violation by Uon.ro• Young, patrolman. It was noted from the logs that
v

;

Captain Jerry Watkins oailed for Monroe Toung at (tiS f.M. , and left
word for him toeall this numbers .

>
r

' / "'/?:
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?:S2 P.M. , outgoing on Mo. 444 /4': ' H.A.8.

U. Touagt Called 368 (Listed - 4. 7. Tan Siekle)
Tan Sioklet < Hallo, Monroe, one of ny tenants got a parking

ticket. Bis lieexue number is S7^64.
M. Young! All right. JUst tell him to forget it.

While reporting %eht was in Hot Springs on other natters, it
was apparent that gentling was no longer being conducted in the open,
nor was the "bookies" being operated in the open at the present tins. .
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J <a returning fcsrovlth tho original report of Spoclal
ifoat B« t» Daaroa, datad atLlttls Kooky Arkansas, March $, I937»
ahich does not earry your siguaturo. .;

?

If this report m*tt$ with your approval, you should so

John Edgar Booror, ^
‘
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Director*
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Special Agent in charge,
Little Rook, Arkansas*
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Bt JttHHT fBRLUUI;
Information Concerning*

Dear 3ir*

Reference is node to pour telegram dated February IS, 1937,
ehareln you advised that a Ruiok automobile had been located la
got Springs, Arkansas, under suspicious olroinstances, and it was
noted that the automobile bore Alabama,tags 113-4060* *=- ' £...<

.
‘ O’r.-r-^, ... . • v :- - v

-

v i-.
^ ‘

,

-

” *-. •

T.t ;
'

:

As noted in the telegram from this offios dated February IS,
1

1937, the above Alabama licenses sere Issued to Harry perlnan of ,~V
;

.

BUrtsboro, Alabama, for 1937 model^Plymouth sedan, motor jfp4-21,93i.

Kindly advise this office of the results of your investigation
In Hot Springs inasmuch as the Sheriff at Seal^.-Alabama, is anxious to
determine if the above mentioned Alabama licenSetags or automobile
registered by perloan have been reported stolen^ * Ca;. x ; • *>r

'

•

Very truly yours.
r\ i wv -

co: Bureau'

D. 0. SMITH, V
Special Agent In Charge,

- -.If- '•
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Jfefceral Bureau of Inurattgatinn

United States department of Justice

738 Rust Building
Tacoma, Washington

r

J
'BBTULPERSONAL AND CONFID

Director
Federal Bvireau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: Brekid
Dear Sir:

March 12, 1937

^
*YjU.

£
Mr. Cleg??

Mr. Cof>v

Mr. Dnwsey

Mr. Eyan

Mr. Foxwortb .

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Hnrbc

Mr. Jos*r^

Mr. Letter

Mr. Nichols

LIr. Quinn

Mr. ScblH<

V_. Tar:

Miss Curiwly

K

Please refer to letter of the Little Rook Division ad^^=l--==--

dressed to me under date of March 10, 1937, and referring

to the possibility of establishing a telephone tap on the

house of prostitution operated by LillianjPearrow, 105

Prospect, Hot Springs, Arkansas.
*

It is believed, in view of the recent activity at Hot

Springs, possibly due in part to the racing season having

opened, that this telephone presents very definite possi-

bilities in the scheme as to information we are obtaining,

and that a telephone tap should be established on this tele-

phone .

It is believed in order to operate this telephone tap

three additional men should be assigned to the Little Rock

office for this work in order that two of these will be

available for covering the tap established on the Pearrow

telephone and one will be available for assignment to the

tap being maintained on telephones 123, 446 and 648.

A copy of this letter is being furnished the Little

Rocv office in order that they may request necessary au-

thority for the tap on the telephone in question, the ®£P®*se

of renting a suitable plant for establishing such telephone

tap and any other incidental expenses necessary for the oper-

ation of the plant.

The Little Rock office is being requested also to

make a check at the telephone company at ®?cih^
n

a discreet, confidential manner in order to obtain the

necessary ^able information
tap.

s orr^f.-rr
Springs, Ark.

.^ *eoorded
|

.... h_i_Li

COPIES destroyed VP indexed

11 A., Cv>~^MAR 25 1965 u

\ 16 1937
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Director 3-12-37

c*

«? •
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It 1b believed desirable that this tap be establi&ed
in order that we may obtain as much information as possible
in the next three or four weeks in order that we may there-
after consider the desirability of proceeding with confi-
dential investigation which after a very short time would
result in knowledge on the part of some at least that we
were making an open inquiry. It would be only a short
time until it was known we were making some kind of inquiry
if we were to start approaching witnesses. I have in mind
^particularly the possibility of verifying that Herbert
akers approached the place where Karpis and Hunter were lo-
cated at ^Dyer’s Landing for the purpose of warning these
individuals to depart probably prior to the time he advised
us on October 5, 1935, that two suspects were at this point.
It is recalled that these individuals departed about two or
three days before .Akers furnished us with the information.

Agent D. P. Sullivan is wo iking on a digest of all
infomation available as to each particular individual who
has been mentioned in connection with the information de-
veloped to this time in order that we may have some idea of
what the possibilities are as to showing violations as to
the individuals concerned. The deficiency so far in the
information we are obtaining is that most of the situations
refer to violations of state laws rather than violation of
any Federal law, with the possible exception of an evasion
of income tax payments, although a generally corrupt condi-.
tion of local officers combined with others is very definite-
ly shown by the information so Ihr obtained over the tele-
phone taps which have been in operation.

EJC.B
cc Cincinnati

Cleveland
Little Rock

AIR MAIL



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
' * DIRECTOR

Irileral Bureau of inuratipation

United States department of Bustice

SAT:TMF »aa!|tnston, ®. CL

March 18, 1937

MEI'ORANDDI.5 FOR THE DIRECTOR

We have at the present time five men engaged in the main-
tenance of telephone taps at Rot Springs, Arkansas, ostensibly to
gather information justifying harboring proceedings as a result of
the activities of various persons associating with Alvin Karpis
during the time that he was a fugitive. Mr. Connelley has requested
the assignment of three additional agents to Hot Springs to cover an
additional telephone tap and I have made arrangements to send these
three men to Hot Springs. It is to be noted that the racing season
is now in full swing in Hot Springs and I believe that we should
maintain the various taps for an additional ten days. To date we
have not obtained any information of any value for use in the Federal
Courts in any type of case although, of course, we are collecting
considerable data concerning irregularities in the administration
of the police department and the mayor* s office. The material we
are gathering of this nature, however, is just a corroboration of
items which have been matters of general information for a considerable
period of time and the entire state setrup is such in Arkansas that
there does not appear to be anyone to wfiom we could turn over the
information which we^have developed and ,expect to have any positive
action taken. It appears, consequently, that a continuation of the
taps beyond an additional ten-day period will constitute a consider-
able 7/aste of man-power, and I will at the end of that period, unless
you designate otherwise, discuss with Connelley the advisability of
discontinuing these taps and initiating an open investigation in
Hot Springs for the purpose of establishing our harboring coses, if any

r
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MRS. SCOTT WOOD, V
It* Watt St.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
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MRS. HENRY S. YOKUM. Treatm Writ O.k St.

EL DORADO, ARK.
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F. B. I. AGENT ENTERS

HOT SPRINGS INQUIRY

Income Tax Investigation Re-

< ported Under Way
From The Commercial Appeal
Little Hock Bureau

LITTLE ROCK, March 12.—An
. agent of the Federal Bureau of In*

vestigation has been ordered to Hot
Springs to conduct a secret inves-

* tigation of conditions in the resort

t city, it was learned tonight

I
According to information here,

one of the Hot Springs residents
’ responsible for the investigation by
• a House committee during the re*

. cent Legislature wrote J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the F. B. L, re-

questing that he send an agent to

the spa.
Mr. Hoover replied that he was

assigning a man and that he would
pay special attention to the income
tax reports of certain city officials

and so-called "big shots” in the
gambling world, in an effort to dis-

cover any possible law violations.

It is understood the agent already
Is conducting his investigation.

The Legislature named a five-

member committee to investigate

reported lawless conditions in the
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. After
five weeks of hearing witnesses the
committee submitted two reports,

one signed by three members,
recommended impeachment of Cir-

cuit Judge Earl Witt
The other, signed by two mem-

beis, asked that further action be
indefinitely postponed.
The House later voted by an

overwhelming majority to drop t*\e

matter.

k
THE (2IEJFH1S) COJTZEaCIAL APPE-IX

7-5 7L- 12 •
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.torch 19, 1937 I. >

Mrs. Scott Wood,
Box 315,
Sot Springs, Arkansas*

Dear Mrs. food*

1 have received your letter of March 14, 1937,
transaittlng a newspaper article appearing in the Memphis
Conaerdal Appeal on March 12, 1937, indicating that an
Agent of this Bureau is conducting investigation at Hot
Springs, Arkansas with particular reference to the lncoaa
tax reports of "certain city officials". Ton are advised
that this newspaper article Is without foundation and
fact, since Special Agents of the Federal Bnroau of
Investigation do not conduct investigation into Batters

.

Involving incoae tax frauds, such cases being handled by
the Internal Revenue Bureau of the Treasury Bep&rtasnt.

I desire to thank you for your courtesy in
bringing this newspaper article to wy attention*

*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
* ' DIRECTOR

EATjCDW Krdrral Surratt of Investigation

United States Srpartmrnt of Instire

Slastfington, fi. C- ^
March U, 1937.

Time -

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Ret Harboring Investigation
in Hot Springs.

j

I telephoned SAC Fletcher at the Little Rock Office with reference

|
to his letter to the Bureau concerning man-power to work on the

! taps at Hot Springs in the above matter. I told him that Special
Agent J. L. Madala has left Washington for Hot Springs to resume his
work on these taps. I told him that Mr. Madala has placed some of
those taps himself, and it is possible that he will be able to

i place any others which are needed. However, if this is not so,

we will send some man more qualified in telephone tapping in there

to perform that work.

I told Sir. Fletcher to be sure snd notify the Bureau if Madala
is unable to place those taps so that we can put someone in there
who can put them in.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAi

RECORDED
! 1- 5,14,-

i Li }

M/tlf ±Q {S3?

TT
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Post Office Boi #1469
Little Rook, Arkansas

March 12, 1937

PERSONAL AND COXTFj

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

O
RE: BHEKID.

| Mr. Nrt>-'3 ....

|
Mr. Tc';?03

l
Mr. Clrtf? 4- !

I I-lr. Cof'cy

|

>. D8r:»y ...

* yi. r-an

| Glr^.n

!' :ir. ntr^a—
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Dear Sir:

Confirming my telephone conversation of this date
with • Tanin, you are advised that a telegram was received at this
Division from Special Agent in Charge Ladd for Special Agent J. Li.

Jones who is in this district on speciel assignment, and which
telegram advised as follows:

"YOUR WIFE ADVISED HER FATHER PASSED
AiYAY DESIRES YOU CALL HER L.L.EDIATSLY"

Subsequent to my conversation with Mr, Tamm in which
he authorized AgeDt Jones to be relieved of his present assignment
and granted authority for him to proceed to Chicago, I advised Agent
Jones of the authority granted end he is arranging now to leave Lot
Springs.

Regarding the relief to replace Agent Jones,. it is
the opinion of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan that the other Agents
presently on the plant at Eot Springs would not be able to handle
the placing and discon tinuancs of the taps now in effect, especially
in view of the fact that there is at the present time considerable
activity by the telephone linemen, and it is necessary from time to
time to discontinue the taps and later to replace them, all of which
must be done quickly in order to prevent their detection. It is believed

that an Agent less experienced than Agent Jones might possibly be

observed in connection with placing these taps and every effort is of

course being made to prevent this. It is for this reason that the

Request was made that an Agent qualified in telephone taps be dispatched
to this Division to replace Agent Jones. i~~ZZ 7 IF
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DIRECTOR 2/12/37

Reference is now made to my letter of March 11, 1937
addressed to Inspector Connelley at Tacoma, Tfeshington, in which letter
information is contained to the effect that the taps on telephones 123,
446 end 648 had been disconnected temporarily in view of the activity of
the telephone linemen in the vicinity of the taps. It is contemplated
that the activity of the telephone men will probably cease within the
next twenty-four hours, after udiich it will be possible to reestablish
the taps, however, in view of the departure of Agent Jones these taps will
not be reestablished until such time as the Agent who is to replace him has
arrived at Hot Springs.

Reference is now made to my letter of March 10, 1937 addressed
to Inspector Connelley at Tacoma, Washington, particularly that portion
of the letter which refers to the assignment of the various Agents now
handling the telephone taps et Hot Springs. As stated in this letter
Special AgenlB J. M. Jones and E. M* Suttler are assigned to telephone
number 2115, being the telephone of «. S. Jacobs. At this place a twenty-

four hour surveillance is maintained by these two Agents.

Special Agents D. P. Sullivan, K. A. Snow and ««. T. Morton

are on duty in maintaining a twenty-four hour surveillance on telephones

123, 446 end 648 which ere listed to the Police Department and Mayor's

Office at Hot Springs. In the past few days due to the racing season which

has commenced at Hot Springs there has been noticed an appreciable increase

in the telephone calls received and placed over these three telephones. In

each instance the Agent on duty on the log which he keeps takes down the

information and when he is relieved from duty on the tap he is then required

to write up his logs in a legible manner, which requires much of his time

in addition to that actually spent on the telephone tap. I am informed by

Special iigent D. P. Sullivan that during the time from eight in the morning

until five in the afternoon of each day it is necessary that at least two

of these three Agenls remain on duty in view of the volume of telephone calls

now beine received. In the evening one of the Agents usually can handle

the telephone tap while the other two spend considerable time in writing

up their logs for the day which necessitates that, during the night these

three Agents have to alternate on the telephone tap.

It is my understanding as stated in my letter to Inspector

Connelley dated March 10, 1937 that he desiree that Special Agent Sullivan

maintain close contact with both plants located in Hot Springs,

sunervising the preparation of the daily logs which are voluminous, and to

be* in a position* to see and become aware of the activities of any telephone

linemen working in the vicinity of the plants and to take necessary steps

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR 2/12/37

V

to prevent their detection by withdrawing the same, and in addition thereto
review the telephone logs and keep the file up to date, setting forth
necessary leads and other data which will be required in the event of an open
inquiry at Hot Springs. .Agent Sulliven due to his many other duties at Hot
Springs has not been able to comply with this latter instruction and it is

therefore necessary that Special Agent E. L. Damron of this Division devote
almost his entire time to keeping the file up to date and making the
necessary review of the telephone logs in the course of the preparation of

the reports in this case. It has been suggested by Inspector Connelley

that a review of the file be made and that ell pertinent information obtained

over the telephone taps to date be set out under the individuals in which we

ere particularly interested. This review has been made in part; of course,

it will have to be kept up to date from time to time in order that all of

this information will be available at such a time or when an open inquiry

will be made. If the Bureau has available an Agent, not of the police type,

whom the Bureau believes would be suitable to use on the telephone taps,

and this Agent could be assigned to this Division for that purpose, it

would then relieve Special Agent Sullivan and permit Agent Sulliven to carry

out the instructions as given by Inspector Connelley. This would also

probably relieve Agent Demron to some extent as the reports would be

prepared by Agent Sullivan, and if time permitted he would make the necessary

index of the telephone conversations which is being maintained, otherwise

this index would be prepared as in the past by Agent Damron.

Very truly yours,

TEN FLSTCEER,
Sneeial Aeent in Charge.

CF:IN
7-2

cc Mr. E. J. Connelley
cc Cincinnati

AIR MAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY
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1416 Federal Reserve Baal Buildlag
ganens City* Missouri

Special Agent la Charge
"

St, Louie, Missouri ^ ,4 ,:—
.

•

Dear Sir* •

, ,
.
Rll BICTID -

87 latter dated Ifereh 10, l»5T, the Uttls Rook, Field Dlrisloa
requested this division to aaeerteia tka registered owner of IBM ~ v
Missouri license #434*559 sad tin reputation of this oener* the

.

1

Little Rock Division advised that this license was seen reoently an a
OadiUao automobile that stopped in front of the residence of V, 9*
Jacobs aad that four nan left the ear and entered the Jaeoba residence.
Further, tbnt Mr, Jacobs apparently controls all gambling ectlvitiss
in got Springs end la a subject of inquiries being conducted in this
ease ct the present tins,

- "
v. In response to a communication from this division, Dwight H*

(

Brown, Secretary of Stete, advised that the records of the Motor
7ehicls Deportment, Jefferson Oity, Missouri, show that 1936 Missouri
license #431*539 were Issued to Willian B/vHlte, Jr., 20 Fast Big Bend,
Webster Croves, Missouri, for a 193l/?ord Sedan, motor #A4?3r|194 , and
titla #3385677 wes issued on February 8, 1932, covering this car in

tbo name of willlan B* Kite, Jr,

4

'
; h-

It is requested that your division conduct the necessary,
investigation, Ihe Little Rock Division haa ruquestod that ell inquiry
be most discreet end the fact that this automobile has recently been
seen in Hot Springs should not be disclosed.

Very truly yours.

C •.‘V.vV;?.yy:Si
*-w

.. ,v*..

v ‘

. RccoRDra)
' r

7£^3 — ,
>

.r.yn-:;Z V^W-- & V*.: DWIflHT B^WILEr*

.. •.
-

.

lHDEiED- Special Agent in Charge, •

'

•

V” ' rV ‘

_V
' ? " V ^

:

as * Bureau' ' L
~ ^nr.tf'.ax, ' r

\ .

Cincinnati
j

TV '

g. J.Connalley ' kw
9-37 - . —
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Jfatoral Bureau of Jtawatigatiun

X. S>. ®fparfatfnt of insttre

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Rock, .Arkansas,

March 15, 1937.

<£

PERSONAL & CO

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

I'r. Nathan

Mr. Tolsca

Mr. Baunhman

Mr. Clegs

Mr. Corey

Mr. Da^'cey

Mr. E;ran.

Mr. FoxwortH

I vr . Clsvin

'ENTL8L-,

j* Mr. Jor?rih -

t Ur. lx?ter ..

|
Mr. Nitfcola.

f Ilr. Culnn*.

Be: BREKID.

Dear Sir:

L*r

Tracy --

Ulis Gandj

'liidi'T'

accjn

Confirming my telephone conversation with Mr, Tamil, of the
5

Bureau, an March 14, 1937, you are advised that the telephone taps
an telephones 123, 446 and 648, which are listed to the Police
Department and Mayor’s Office, Hot Springs, Arkansas, have not yet
been re-established. The telephone company linemen are still engaged
in repairing the cable in the inmediate vicinity of the plant far
these telephone taps, which is located at 207 Laurel Street. From
the progress made by these men it appears that they will have com-
pleted this work late today or tomorrow. After appropriate
surveillance to determine whether they will do further repair work
in the immediate vicinity of the plant, these taps will be re-established
Up to the present time, Special Agents H. A. Snow, William T. Morton,
B. M. Subtler and D. P. Sullivan have been maintaining the tap on
telephone 2115, the unlisted telephone of William S.t Jacobs, in
addition to maintaining the twenty-four hour plant at 207 Laurel
Street, where the wires used in tapping telephones 123, 446 and 648
are located.

Special Agent John L. Mad els reported for assignment at

this field division today, and will be available to re-establish
the taps on telephones 123 , 446 and 648

,
and thereafter will be

available to aid in the surveillance of the tap on telephone £115
with Special Agent B. M. Suttler or one of the other agents assigned

at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

r<

It will be noted from the letter of Inspector Connelley
to the Bureau, dated March 12, 1937, that he suggested that action be

taken to determine whether a tap can be established on the telephone

of the house of prostitution operated by Lillian ^Pearrow, this place

purportedly being owned by\Hayor Leo P • Jl IAcLaughl in. It can only be

ascertained whether this tap can be established after contact is had

concerning the cables, with the telephone company at Little Rock,

and the necessary information obtained. This information probably
esn be obtained by an agent who understands and can read blueprints.
For this reason it is suggested that Special Agent J. M. Jones be made
available at Little Rock for the purpose of ascertaining whether this

-ppM

*
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tap can be established, and installing same. If this can be done,
and after the tap has been established, and with information, pro-

vided by Agent Jones as to the manner in which he established it,

any agent who has completed the Bureau's course in wire tapping would
be able to disconnect and re-establish this rtap when necessary. For
this purpose, the three men suggested by Inspector Connelley to be
assigned for work at Hot Springs, at least one man should be assigned
who has had wire tapping training. Two of these agents will be
assigned to the surveillence of the Pearrow tap if it is determined
that this tap can be established, and the third and preferably one
with wire tapping training, will be assigned to the surveillance of
the taps on telephones 123, 446 and 648, listed to the Police De-
partment and Mayor's Office. This will make four men to maintain
these taps, the fourth man being necessary in view of the number' of
calls being made over these telephones.

Referring to Bureau letter dated March 12, 1937, which I

have confirmed tinder separate cover, Special Agent B. L. Damron will
report to Inspector H. H. Clegg for four weeks assignment at Washington,
D. C., on March 22, 1937. As you have previously been informed,
Agent Damron has been submitting weekly reports of pertinent
conversations overheard over the taps at Hot Springs, and for the past
three weeks has been maintaining an index of the names mentioned in
telephone conversations, this work being done at the Little Rock Field
Division.

With the eddition of the fourth men et the plant on the

police and mayor's telephone taps, Agents iv&dela and Sullivan will be
able to submit the weekly reports in rough draft form from Hot Springs,
end will maintain the index and complete the summary of information
obtained from the taps to date, as has been requested by Inspector
Connelley.

The season at Hot Springs is in full swing, and it is probable
that more information can be obtained over the telephone taps et the
present time than et any other time during the year. It is therefore
suggested that if possible, Agent Jones be made available at this
field division as soon as possible so that it can be ascertained whether
the tap on the telephone of Lillian Pearrow can be established. Meanwhile
it is suggested that the additional agent to aid in the surveillance of
the taps on the Police Department and Mayor's Office telephones, and one
who has had training in wire tapping be assigned to this field division
to aid in the surveillence of these telephone taps.

DPS:cpw
cc - Cincinnati

Mr. Connelley
7-2 ^ >

truly Yj

r^0:.
T FLETCHLR,

Special Agent in Charge.
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KECORDET* 7-576 3 -1/4
March 19, 1937

Mr. Chapaon Fletcher,
Federal bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,

~
r>

'

50D lector Building,
Little Rock, Arkansas.

-
ri>

,
<!V' **•>•

. Vt- '‘ ri

V. « ••*:. - / •;=!?
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- ^

vn ......

Dear Sir* -.'.v ’?'• \

With reference to your Personal aad Confidential letter
of larch 15, 1937, pertaining to the InTestigation being conducted
at Rot Springs, Arkansas in connection sith the activities of
persons believed to have harbored Alvin Sarpis and his fugitive
associates, it is desired that the bureau be immediately notified
in the event the agents currently assigned to your office are
unable to satisfactorily place the telephone tap on the telephone
located at the house of prostitution operated by Lillian Pearrow.

As you were informed by Mr. 7anas in a recent telephonic -

conversation, arrangements have been node to assign three additional
agents to your district to handle the work arising from the placing
of the various telephone taps at Rot Springe, Arkansas.

• i-v
, V - .

• • '
• V

-i . .
-

.. .
. •

. ^ - \ • r ... • u •

;•'* •*
. , * -j--.:

,
* ...

.'V .

Very truly yyonrs,

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

r Kr.CVec.-_.

.

|i ?.Ir. Co.T«v

|
Ki. F~:^r<yrtb

|
J~.ii, Cfavfn .

• Hr. Earbo .......

? Hr. JcF.rph ,

!!i. lifter .w.*.
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Hr. Nichols . ........

‘ Mr. Qiiinn
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Hr. FcMId-r
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Hr. -
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MRS. SCOTT WOOD, I
. ''lMWsttSt.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

MRS. HENRY S. YOKUM, Treat.

225 Wtn Oak St.

EL DORADO, ARK.

vknmm fflmtgress of |faratt0 mth tEmljers, ,3nc.
STATE OFFICE

Room 234 Donaffhey Bldg.

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Mftt

m

Hot Springs, Arkansas
Harch 16,1937,

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Director Bureau of Investigation
U. 3. Department of Justice
Washington D.C* ,

Dear l&r. Hoovers r-

y
' Further information regarding the newspaper clipping
Le aphis Commercial Appeal which I sent you with my letter of

larch 13, he was in Little Bock yesterday.
seems to me shoula he brought to your attention.

As my husband encountered lr . R, Sisson , Little Rt>

Correspondent for the fcemphis Commercial Appeal , in 7Ee~sfate Capi-
tol Builoing yesterday the following conversation ( in substance )'

took place , -,-r v ...

-

tr. Sigson, M Well |£r. Wood, did you see my story about Hot Springs
in our newspaper a few d&Js ago. ( This refers to the clipping I sent
you.

.

• • v:
\- - .. •,

.

*•

,
. ;

.. r . , .... , - ^ "

Jar. Wood, w Yes I did but I noticed that the following day the Ark-
ansas Gazette oenied the story, saying they had investigated it and
founo that hr. Hoover's Department has nothing t o do with income taxes,
that investigation of those are handed by another Departure nt. w

Hr. Sisson, M Sure I saw that, but you know why they did that, the
Gazette tried to get some information ofi the story and couldn’t and
that made * em sore. You see I know all about your wife writing that

letter to Lr. Hoover ano just what &r. Hoover wrote her, that he was
going to seno an agent over there to see her, and I know who the Agent
is that he told her he was going to send. The Gazette wanted this new:
awfully bad but they couldn’t get it»* _ ^ .

There are several things about this whole thing that 9e
rather strange to me.

recorded & indexed I n— Z - 2^ / o'SOk -
First: It seems strange to me that a 1(

and marked personal, the contents of which must Mife[I^'h£L lye rprtfnlptejdiG/.

you to keep the information more or less confidential, would be re-
vealed to a newspaper correspondent. « - MAR 18 1937 / 1 * '•

Secondly: If the contents of that lett( r w^rd 'Jr5 beffiLe jdab-
lic property why was the showing of it confined o onWtwg^pdrjTr
ther -making JR.vailabl^ tn nil nf 4V.» rsFA

ro. be

o on;
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7-576-3-67

v

larch 21, 1937

I b*T« receired your letter of larch 16, 1937, containing
further data concerning alleged inforaation in the possession 6F a ,

newspaper reporter indicating that publicity had been given to a let-
ter which yon wrote to this Bureau* ; v*j* a

•

'

I desire to infora you that the Bureau has not in ajgjr.’

1
’"'

Banner disclosed to any person outside of the Bureau the contents
of your letters or indicated that you had been in correspondence with
the Bureau* 1 trust that an Agent of the Bureau has interviewed you
in connection with the coaplaint which you desire to Bake

Very, truly yours,
""

J. Xtigax Hoov^f ,i.-
*'

John Edgar' Hoover,

-

x&reeXoriJ '.i 5>
'

• all! Ml .,mn.
i?1 >
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LUClEAM

Sr* E* I* Connelley,
'

Federal Bureau of lovestigation,
Doited State* Department of ifustieo,

’

732 Boat Building,
Taooaa, V&shlngtoa* -

March 17, 1937*

0 0
BE* GB3BGE TIKISElf WU JOSEPH F* MORfl,

with aliases, FUGITIVE - Z* 0* #1232
«t al - EDWAED GSGFJ2E

C>BRZME&, VICTIM)
UraUPIKOi QBSTS0CTIOH OF JHSTZCIj
HA'BQRIIG OF FUOITnZSi

Dost Sin HATIOSiL FIREAHMS ACT* V

Tha Bureau has recently bean lnforued that
{plants are being Maintained at 239 Cedar Street and
207 Laurel Street, Hot Spring*. Arkansas, without
proper authority haring been obtained froa the Boren
to sake the expenditures necessary to maintain than
plants*

There is encloeed a co;y of Bureau letter dated
March 17, 1937, addressed to the Little Bock Field Divi-
sion authorising the necessary expenditures in maintaining
the plants above mentioned* '

The Bureau desires again to advise that it is
absolutely essential that prior Bureau authority be



JOHN ED0ARJJOOVER
DIRECTOR

#

EATsCDW

Time - 4:50 P.M.

Jtehrral Surrau of Inuretipation

Hnftoit $tatra Department of duattre

ISasfytngton, 9. C-

March 17, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring Investigation
at Hot Springs, Arkansas

j

X
o

i :

I telephoned SAC Fletcher at the Little Rock Office with reference
to Mr. Connelley's letter of March 12, 1937 concerning the placing
of an additional telephone tap on the telephone of a certain
prostitute in Hot Springs. I told him that we were interested
in knowing whether Madala can place that tap or whether we will
have to send some telephone man in there to place the tap.

* J •

Mr. Fletcher sLd that he has written us about this situation,
and we will probably get the letter today. He said that he
talked with both Sullivan and Madala about this situation, and
their opinion is while Madala could replace a tap after it has
once been placed and a diagram drawn, he cannot place the original
tap on the setup down there. Mr. Fletcher said that even Agent
Jones had some difficulty in reading the blueprints which go to
make up the plant, and it takes one very familiar with the entire
telephone situation to draw the plans and diagram for the placing
of such a tap. Therefore, while Madala could replace the tap after
a diagram has been drawn up, he cannot under those circumstances
install the original tap. *

I told Mr. Fletcher, therefore, to call the Oklahoma City Office,
tell them that he has talked with the Bureau about this telephone
tap situation, and that the Bureau wants Agent Parry sent over
to Hot Springs to install this tap.

With reference to the request for three additional men to work on
. ,

•

.
the taps down there, Mr. Fletcher said that he will need this number
at least. He said that while he has eight men in the office at this

time, the fact that they are all well known at Hot Springs would
preclude the possibility of their being used on these taps at this
time. Consequently, we will have to make arrangements to get some
men in there who are not known.

KEOORDED
Time - 5:00 P.M. A®

1 fi L
,f : ,

>1- N

I telephoned Mr. PetersoilHR^SIRst. Louis Office and told him to
send one of his men to the Little Rock Office for assignment to the

above mentioned telephone tap. I explained .to MxwPetersan the nature

7-S"7 (,-.5-_££

11 W4R 25 .1965
Hit



3/17/37Memo for Director -2-

of the assignment so that he could pick out a man who is suitable
therefor.

Time - 5:10 P.M.

Office
I telephoned Mr. Dewey at the Louisville/and told him we would like
to have one of his men sent over to Little Rock to work on this
telephone tap. He said that he has a man who is going into court
on the 18th, but he could leave on Friday for Little Rock and would
fit in very nicely in this situation. I told Mr. Dewey that this
would be all right, but to make sure that this Agent is gotten over
there as soon as possible.

I told both Peterson and Dewey that they should make sure the Agent
who is sent down into Arkansas to work on this tap should be one who
has never before worked in Arkansas in any capacity. The Bureau will
be notified by wire the identity of the Agents and the time of their
departure, etc.



jfrfcral Surrau of 3mtfotujatlon

f-r*tr

Mnitrii &talPB Ssjrartmrnt of Soatir?

Post Office Box 1469,
little Bock, Arkansas,

March 18, 1937. Mr. II v. bo

ilr. - -

Direotor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*

ilv.
r
i i t V

h

Be s BHEKlli •

Dear Sir:

The Bureau is advised that at approximately
2:40 P.M., on march 17, 1937 the taps sere re-established
at Hot Springs, Arkansas on the telephones 123, 446 and 648,
tl£ first two numbers being assigned to the^olice Department
offHot- Springs and the last number being assigned'tfo'tlie

“
office of the\[Mayor of Hot Springs

Very truly yours.

BLD : cpv
7-2

MON FLETCHER,.

Special Agent in Charge

Via AIR MAIL

RECORD%®
&

INDEXED ?

LJ
'• v.stigatkdn

MAR 22 1937
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

A.-
<A ?

Conversations of interest overheard ^ ; ,

on taps on police and Mayor* s telephones
et Hot Springs, Arkansas, fbr period-

"

SSIt

*-*v>_' 2c, 4-»i cj.: v»

of March 1 to 7, 1937, inclusive* -.‘.a; »-•;'

set forth, -tlogs for this period re- -J _

veal hrihe of $500.00 eccepted by Ch^act/
' ' -

of Detective s EerbertfAkers and-./ •.v f-
- -?? '.

Captain Jerryj^atkins ^Cpr release of f\_ '\-f
one Earl^ELng, *hd was errestedfoy
operating a face horse wire service, Tep -. .

r

' on residence telephone of F. S. Jjhcobis S j- '£/ ‘V
re-established on March 4, 1937, and
interesting conversations overheard
from that date to llsrch 7, 1937,
inclusive, set forth, JfConfident! *<L>- f' t,*?-- «, -s

informant stetes Mhyor'\^Laughlin v,fc “'A''.'-} - ••
’

has interest in two houses of., • ..••.»£, A \ • % /•
'prostitution;;.' Survey of these two-' A” '

;

;)
:

; houses made for establishment of ;,*;-
/ f

vtelephone taps, which disclosed only £;*:'.•<
A’..,.'’ ./'

one house has a telephone.-'
' '</•

- p —

REIERSTCE';/' A- -V Report of Special Agent ’B. L. Damron, •

Pock, Ark:/* dated March 4?,- l?57iM. J,;%„ >>

APPROVED AN!
FORWAROEtS

IPECyU. AOGNT
IN CHAVN3C

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

DESTROYED
AD n /^5oe»s of this report

2- Cincinnati
1- Cleveland
1- Chicago
1- Mir. Connelley
4- Little Rock

rnsmm
rT'.
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On March 1937 called 'at
e Little Booh Division, upo^?equest^andaavlsed Special Agent in

Charge Hatcher that Mayor Leo McLaughlin is financially interested
in two houses of prostitution in Hot Springe, These two houses were -’ v

alleged to bb - one operated by Li llian^Srown* alias Li 1 li antPearrow
at 105 Prospect, and the other being operated by Ruth^Johnson, alias
Rutlfl^Tones, and located at 350 Malvern. Avenue.

.
*

The address of 105 Prospect, and the name of Lillian Pearrow
has appeared in the logs previous to this date, end indicates that she
is operating a house of prostitution, and is known to the police
department. Sped el Agents D. P. Sullivan and J. M. Jones, made a
survey of this address, and Inspector Connelley and the Bureau advised.
The edvisability of establishing a tap on this telephone is now
under consideration. '•

Uith reference to the eddress of 350 Malvern Avenue and Ruth
Johnson elies Ruth Jones, neither the eddress nor name has appeared
among the logs submitted in this case. Reporting agent ascertained
that this address is occupied by the Peoples Laundry, but opposite this
building was the Enpire Rooms. Thereafter Special Agent D. P. Sullivan
ascertained that the Empire Rooms were operated by Ruth Jones, but there

\ was no telephone at this address. It also appeared that the Bnpire
Rooms is located in the negro section, and would be a low class house.

The Bureau and Inspector Connelley were advised of these facts,

ij On March 4, 1937 the telephone company employees completed
their repair work on Cedar Street and et 6:07 P.M. ,

the tap on the
residence telephone of W. S. Jacobs (unlisted number 2115 ) was re-

f.
established by Special Agent J. M. Jones, and the plant maintained by

)' Special Agents Jones and B. M. Suttler.

Both plants are now in operation again at Hot Springs, with
twenty-four hour service being maintained at both 207 Laurel Street
and 205§ Cedar Street. The plant et 207 Laurel Street is maintained
by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan, Hn, T. Morton, and H. A. Snow.

It appears from the logs submitted for the period covered

by this report that ell public gambling and booking of horse races

has ceased, but will probably be resumed after adjournment of the
’

State Legislature, which is fixed for March 11, 1937. It would
appear that these activities ceased during the time the legislature
was is session, in order that the investigation of Hot Springs and

Circuit Judge Earl Witt would not be revived by the legislature.



%

'Be: JOHN DICKSON MATTER
t'VA’V fjfs» ?»- ry-v- -Ti r-

;S
.

On Maroh 3, 1937 Chief of Detectives Herbert Users telephoned,'
reporting agent, and advised that Alfred *Pug"JDiekson was released to .

•

the Sheriff at Benton, Arkansas, for prosecution as to the theft of a
Ford truck. Newspaper releases for March 5, 1937 reported that Dickson
was found gui Ity , and was sentenced to serve one year in the State
Penitentiary. The newspapers quoted Floyd Buff, U. S. Commissioner
at Hot Springs and attorney for the defense, as stating that,' ".John

4 Dickson was killed because he had committed the 'unpardonable crime
* r> -f* TVt'h'hH r»rr .

cxnr*< ncr q uamhl i nc ntt* Anri jthct. *H0 C3TXQ20 VOllXd. 60of robbing a^Hot Springs gambling Joint'-* and -that

enrage the Hot Springs police as that*«?7

Be: ARREST AND RELEASE OF EARL KING

At approximately eleveh o'clock on the morning of March 5„
1937, Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers and Day Captain Jerry "Swede*
Catkins raided the residence of Mrs, Clairol Sims at 211 Woodbine St.,
in Hot Springs, and arrested Earl King, Andrew "Tex” Anderson, and
another man whose identity is unknown. These three men were arrested
for operating a race horse wire service of some kind, the names or
tips being transmitted from California. The three men were arrested
and taken to the city Jail. Johitt Condon and Frank{.McCarthy, who are

connected with the Oaklawn Park track in some unknown capacity there
joined Akers at the Police Station. ' Soon thereafter Earl King made
a long distance telephone call to Dave Schmidman in Los Angeles,
California, and told him that it would take $500.00 to get him out
of jail and "square it with than." Dave promised to send the money
by Western Onion.

...
- V

Thereafter, and during the afternoon. King attended the races
or was not in Jail when long distance telephone calls for him were coming
in from Los Angeles, and at approximately six o'clock King, with the
assistance of Akers, obtained $500.00 fraa the Western Union. King,
apparently, was released on the night of March 3, 1937, but Anderson
end his companion were held in jell. King apparently disappeared for

r. several days, and "run out" on Anderson and his companion, who were

tr

" convicted of some charge, and sentenced to serve 50 days in jell, each.

J On the night of March 5, 1937, King called Captain Watkins and in r

strong language told him to spring the "two kids* and to tell Akers
he was willing to *go along* with him,' but *what the Hell - I*ve got
to get some results.* King apparently remained in hiding at or near
Benton, Arkansas, during which time the brother of Andrew Anderson made
strenuous efforts to have his brother released and out of town.
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As of March 7, 1937 Anderson end his companion were still An Jail, and
Chief of Detectives Akers contemplated seeing Sing again and then :

releasing the two boys., -. ••
... ;.V ~

: \/ y
>’ '

v

The following conversations appearing in the logs reveal;.*

this transaction: .:•••••
••.

.

’
• ,

t,-
,

?

March g. 1937 :
"

'

10:57 A.M. , incoming on No, 123 B.M.S.
~ "

-•
•*.,*' ‘

. * .

•

Man: This is Jack calling from Mrs. Sims* apartment.
Dutch Akers is across the street at 211 Woodbine,
he says send another car and more men out here*.

Tucker: All xlgit* ’'v. .., ’V •

. / '
'

.

"
V’ -

.

' -

11:30 A.M., outgoing on No. 123 -*

-V/v-; B.M.S.

John Condon called a number, but same was indis-
tinguishable, as Agent was trying to catch a call
on No. 446 at same instant.

Man: ? Barber Shop.

Condon: See if Frank McCarthy is around there.
Berber: ' Yes sir, he’s in my chair.

..

' *'
,

' r

;

'

'

Condon: Tell him to come to the phone.
.

McCarthy: •
' Hello. r

Condon: ,
Frank, as soon as you get prettied up, catch a cab

and come down to Herbert Akers office at City Jail
McCarthy: * OK, John.

11:45 A.M. ,
outgoing on No. 123 B.M.S,

Condon:
Pete:
Condon:
Pete:
Condon:
Pete:-.;

12:15 P,M. ;

QngtX,;-;;S'

Operator

:

807 (Oaklawn Jockey Club)
Hello.
Pete, have you seen Bill yet? -

No.
.

. / .

.

•

Got a lot of nice names you know:.fro® California..

V * Good';- >’ "

outgoing on No. 123:

, :

* Long Distance thie is 123, Earl King, calling Dave

Schmidman ** Woodberry 6-2247, Los Angeles,
California, collect.

I'll call you back.

•4-
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12:45 P.M.,
V.

Schmi&maii:

King: ;i

Schmldmao

:

King:
Schmidman:
King:

incoming on 13b. 123 B.M.S.

Z
' Long distance frcm Los Angeles, Bare Schmidman,

r
• calling Earl King.

>* lhat f s trouble, Earl? I?"
*

I'm in jail, got pinched this morning, and it's gonna
. take $500.00 to get me out and square it sith them.
If I don't get it, I'm going to get those other hoys
in plenty of trouble. \

Hoe much you need?
$500.00 by Western Union, care of City Jail.
I'll see Dave and he'll call yon or send the money.
OK, Dave, be sure. •

1:05 P.M., outgoing on No. 123 -«-^7 ^ H.A.S.

: i Called Long Distance to little Rock, #4-0602. .>

Clerk: State Revenue Department. , >. • •.

Man: Auto license Bureau, please. ;

Clerk: Hello. • • ... •

«. / v
Man: This is Police Department at Hot Springs. Give me the

dope on 1956 license #168-761.
Clerk: (pause) Issued for 1936 Buick sedan, in name of Andrew

Anderson - gave his address as 615 Okard St., Dalles,
Texas. - v..-./. ... .

. .

Man: OK, thanks. " V'
v '•

(Note: Man calling was believed to have been Brock.
Did not give name.} ?

2:15 P.M. , incoming on No. 123 W.T.M.

Long distance operator calling for the Mr. King who placed a long distance

call to Los Angeles. Tucker told her King could not be reached until
four o'clock. She asked that King call Operator #4 when he returned.

3:19 P.M., incoming on No. 123 -

.
*

Operator: ; Long distance calling Mr. King.

Young: ’ Call back at four o'clock. ' ^

V- ' ;
.

• *.
.

4:02 P.M. , 'incoming on No. 123
;

/

L. D. Operator:
Tucker:
L. D. Operator:
Tucker:
L. D. Operator:

Has Mr. King come back yet.

No, they're still out at the races.
Will he be back?
Yes, they'll be back after a whLle.

Have him cell operator #4 at Hot Springs.

B.M.S*

H.A.S.

5 '



5:00 P.M. , incoming 6a Ifo.' 123 -I'f T. ^ H.A.S. \

L. D. Operator: Repeated request that Mr. King call her when he
••••"/'

.
returned from the races. ?;'

•

-*'< '
r-

Officer: f . I don’t know him, but if he comes in, I’ll tell him.

5:44 P.M., incoming on Ho. 123 A J.M.J.

L« D. Operator: Trying to locate Mr. King for Los Angeles Cell.

Vatkins:

Watkins

:

*?v '

t

Called L. D. operator, who advised him she was trying
to locate Mr. King. •

Said King was in jail, but would be brought to the
phone in a few moments.

HOIS: King was at the races, apparently having been
released for the afternoon.

5:57 P.M., outgoing on Ho. 183 J.M.J,

Called 494 (Western Union), talked to Nobles, end

asked what kind of identification they wanted on'

King — Nobles said any identification would do.

He’s the right fellow OK because I listened while he
celled Long Distance..; •-••'•/V .. . ;

6:25 P.M., Incoming on Jib. 446’
. •.

' .1 . J.M.J.
;

Dutch called - spoke to "Swede".

Swede: What do you want me to do put that in an envelope?

Dutch: No, put it in your pocket and put him back in jail.

I’ll talk to him when I get down there.

Swede: OK.

Akers:

Akers:

6:48 P.M. , incoming on No. 123 J.M.J.

Long Distance:
Fowler: v : ^

L. D.
r-

Party:
Fowler

:

Party:
FOwler:

Long Distance calling Mr. King:

"Out for a few moments."
. % "1-..

Are you. sure? Ve had a. report that he was in jail.

He is, but I can’t let him talk until Mr. Akers or

the day captain comes in.

The party will talk to yon. ;

•

Ie King in jail there?

Yes.
What's the charges?
No charges - held for investigation.

“IT
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Party:
Fowler:
Party: >
Fowler:
Party:
Fowler:
Party:
Fowler:
Party:

7:13 P.M., incoming on No. 123
'

‘ J.M.J.

lien:

Akers:

Man:

8:22 P.M. , incoming on No* 123 J.M.Ji.

Woman at 211 Woodbine wanting to know when those men would be out of jail.
-

v.
"Soonj , I guess." V- •

. . .y y :

9:30 P.M. , incoming on No. 446
:

'' J.M.J.

"Joe" calling Ben Rogers regarding time Mr. King and Mr. Anderson would
be released. .

••

Rogers: "Leaving now."

March 4 t 1957

4:15 ?.M. ,
incoming on No, 123 H.A.S.

Kan:
Tucker:
Man:
Tucker

:

Man*
Tucker:

6:43 P.M. ,
incoming on No. 123 W.T.M.

Man;.. Mr. Akers, you got Anderson there - the jockey?

Akers: ?es, who ie this?

Is Dutch Akers there? y - yHy »;

No - out at races, y
*’

•’ '• i -

Do you have a jockey in jail named "Tex" or A.Anderson?

Yes, he*s on "holdover" - no charges.

When will he be charged? ^

Not until Mr. Akers finishes investigation and decides.

This is Joe. Where you were this morning* The wanan
wants to know if they are going to be back to the
apartment. r-.*’ &

.

You tell her to leave everything the way it is » r

everything will be straightened out and they M. 11
be back OK tonight.

' OK. • = u>v
;

-

•

--Vwthat’s the tail?
You will have to speak to the detective
No charges - is that all you can tell me? - ;•/

You can call the detective. ;• .

’ 'v
There was sane money sent to him - did he get it
Yes, it arrived. .£iy;

..y.y
A '

-r r ,g
:

l~

When will the captain be in? .

30 or 40 minutes.
OK, 1*11 call back.

.

OK?



%

Man:
Akers:
Man: ,,

Akers:

Man:
Akers:

'-•'V
"vit:*

TM e is bis brother.
Iran little Bock?
rpa .srA’ - 7;:^

Well, m me cm. down, he has been wanting to get
in touch with yon. -tff - 'jv..';

,

Well, er * *r v •
«' '& '

- . * ; < ^
*> • ;* .".f. .

''

fcV>. : ?

As cane an down. It’s alright.

7:02 P.M., incoming on No. 123 -;/ V- /"V : T.T.U.

Andy Anderson called Akars, end from the conversation it appears that
one "king" has run out on them and they are looking for him. -

March 5. 1937

9:54 A.M. , incoming on No. 123
..

-
. «. • »•:. .•

• -

.•'L’tv

W.T.M, ' -

Operator announced Little Bock was calling for Akers. Corrington told
her he was in court and would be IB minutes before he could talk.
Operator asked him to call Operator #12. The party calling in Little Rock
was heard telling operator, "Tell him to cell 4-9641 - Anderson".

NOTE: 4-9641, Little Bock, is number of a pay station in the business -

offices of the telephone company in Little Rock.
;

>•

’ * - •

•.**’
. x -

“
'V* .

.

*

10:15 A.M., incoming on No. 123 - •
<:'* ' W.T.M.

Man giving name Andersen called Akers fran Little Rock, asking Akers,

"What did you do with these two boys?

Akers:
Anderson:
Akers:

Anderson:
Akers:

30 days a piece.
Let’s see - that will be $1.00 a day?
Wait e day or so - before I can get them straightened

OUt. ;
‘

You mean you can’t spring ’em now? r

No, not until about Monday.
(Rest of conversation consisted of an argument in which
Anderson insisted that he didn’t know "King" and that
"King" was connected with the two boys.-
Watkins cut in, telling Anderson that King would contact
him (Anderson) and tell him to call him (Watkins).

4:20 P.M., incoming on No. 123 . H.A.S.

Man:
Rasberry:
Man:

la Dutch Akers there?
No.
Swede Watkins?

—8 ’-



Rasberry: No. This is Chief talking..-- -*•* <

;

Man; Is that ex-jockey, Andy Andersen still in Jail?
Rasberry: " He* a out on chain gaqg. Got 30 days for vagrancy* v
Man: f

v This is his brother. I want to pay a fine far him
i and get him out. Can I pay $30.00 fine? j;

Rasberry: ... Tou could ask the Judge. He'll probably let you.
Man: Can I get his ear out so I can borrow some money on it?
Rasberry: Guess you'd have to see Mr. Akers about that, and

get an order from Anderson.
Man: OK. I'll come over tonight."

'

7:05 P.M., incoming on No. 123. r - •- H.A.S.

L. D. Operator: Benton (Ark.) is calling Mr. Jerry Watkins.

,
(From pay station)

; s
":

Watkins: .. Hello." V
Man: Hello Jerry -you know Who this is - this is WE"

‘

(phonetic). ,/ .
v

.

Watkins: • ' Who? ••
- v •

’
’ "

Man: Ferrell (phonetic) I'm still over near Benton. Just

came in town tonight to get something to eat. Did
they turn the "kids" loose yet?

Watkins: No - not yet - they're still in here. Think we can
get them out tomottow, though.

Man: Well, by God, ltfiy the Hell haven't you done it befi>re

now. I'm afraid to oome over there. i

Watkins: Well, they should be out tomorrow. Are you going to

stay over there? I think it would be all right for
' you to come over here. •

Men: I'm staying over heretonight. Say, a party told me
that the "pinks" (or "punks") (phonetic) were
in town looking. for me over there - is that right?

Watkins: Not that I know of. If they ere, they haven’t been
around here asking about you. _

Man: Well, I'll probably sleep late in the morning end call

you up tomorrow afternoon - get those "kids" out . .

-,
r

; . .... . #
' '•

r~;. of there.
. ^ •

Watkins:'
5

• All right - try my best - tomorrow. Tell you what you
."-f'.-f

-:
'

’ do - you come over here tomorrow afternoon. It'll
be all right - call me when you get in town. If

.
... you don't want to cane by the station, call me,

;

1

i'll deliver them to you, wherever you say to.

Man: All right. I'll cell you. You tell Dutch (Akers)
that I'm willing to "go along" wLth him - but
what the Hell - I've got to get sane results.

Watkins: All right. They'll be out tomorrow.

NOTE: Call probably refers to the Andy Anderson and King, now being held by
P.D. Man's voice calling was not the same es man who called et 4:20 PM (#123)
who claimed to be Anderson's brother.)



11:45 A*M* *
incoming <m So, 183

March. 6 , 1937
u -

. -^:r
r
i

:/*

w v* ^

4’-.

W.T.M.

Long distance call for Hears from Little Bock, (call made from, pay station)

Anderson

i

Akers :
•

Anderson:

Akers:

Anderson

:

Akers:

Anderson:

Akers:

Anderson

:

Akers:
Anderson

:

Akers:. y=~:

1:36 P.M. ,
incoming on No. 123 .

t -• :
' '*.< '.V-V'*' ...

:
•

Hr, Akers, Anderson, Andy, :

’

Alright* "

*
'V-

Think you will spring those boys todey? Vetkins said
something about getting them out today. .

No, I can tt spring them today. It won't hie before Monday.
Have you seen King* *-

**

No. (Insists he knows nothing about King except that
he heard that he was in Benton). .

I got a message from him for these boys - it's for
them. .V 4- v

'VV-vy'^' Y:-.

Bay, don't let Tex work too hard — he isn't used to .r

hard woik. 4 •- YY.Y v ’
Y-.

'

'

J. '-'YY Y'
No, he isn't working - they are inside and doing alright.

They are elright where they are.'-

I left him a little money to eat on. You know that
woman where he was living said something about going
down there end taking them a little money. I didn't
want to make you mad - understand, tint 'I was going around
you - I just took a little there for him to eat off.

No, that's alright. • Y-.v;-. -> "YyYY
If I see King I'll tell" him - X don't know if I could' see
him - everybody in the world is looking for him*

No, that's alright. I'll readi him today.

W.T.M.

Man identifying himself as "Joe at Woodbine" called end asked if "Tex" was
still in jail, saying "Tex's" sister had called him (Joe) from Little Bock,

saying she was coming over, ; .. v ,
•

. -Y
Officer replied that "Tex" was still in jail. ,

2 : 16 P.M. , incoming on NoV 123 Y ?
,

v
. .. .... - »y- »

•, yy - y %
"1.- !• W.T.M*

r:v ;

Man Calling:
Watkins: ;; - i-.J* Us*

Long Distance from Beaton Y
Swede, this is Earl*

.
Bow's things?

Where are you? .
« • J<-J v

Man: Benton. Meet me at that garage*

Watkins: What garage?
Man: * Andrew's. I'll be there In half an hour.

Watkins: Alright, I'll he there.

NOTE: This is probably the "King" previously mentioned. Agent K. A. Snow

proceeded to vicinity of the Andrews Garage, 1611 Park Ave., and kept a

police car, parked on side of road under surveillance for 3/4 hour, but
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no contact was made. Agent 1. T. Morton took up eurveilienee upon
Agent Snow's return, but the police car was gone. •

'
i''v>

rr

9:09 P.M. | incoming on No. 123
>*jr

'

D.P.S.

Woman:
Woman:

Watkins:

Mrs. Sims:

Watkins:
,'r

9:17 P.M., incoming on No. 123

Asked for Watkins, who came to phone, .
'

This is Mrs. Sims. What's the latest news about
the boys. 1 talked to Dutch atout it, and he said
he is going to turn them loose. He talked
to Judge Ledgerwood eb out them. ' Do you think
it is true. Do you think he will do it?

Yeah. I'll see him again in the morning, end I'll
stop by and see you.

That is very nice. Of course, it was unfortunate
that he was staying here, but he was sickly, and -

I know his brother and sister were supporting him.
He seemed such a nice boy,

' “ -

Yes ma-am, 1*11 see you in the morning*

D.P.S.

Woman:
(Mrs* Sims).

Watkins:

Mrs. Sims:

Watkins:

Mrs. Sims

:

* ,
• _ ]

Watkin s:

v >

V
Jr"

Mrs. Sims:

This is Mrs. Sims e^.in. This is confidential. You
know I have known "Dutch" since he was a boy?. Do
you think he will do what he says he will? I have

been asked for seme statements by this race
commission. You know I think I ought to call my
lawyer about this. What do you think, Mr. Watkins?

I don't think it will be necessary. They will be
out in the morning,

Ycu know Dutch came right in end got thet boy without
a warrant, and walked right through a door, of
course, you were with him, but with Dutch it's
different. I don't know why they arrested him.

That big fellow. King, he was selling service into
California . That was that machine they had in there.

Was that it? % husband told me they had a "bug"
in there. I thought he meant they brought bugs
in the house with them. ,> .

'-v
':/ :

I'll get hold of Dutch tonight and talk to him. If I

don't get a hold of him tonight. I'll get a hold
of him the first thing in the morning... .

I sure do appreciate it. ^ "
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*

5:00 P.U.

,

Watkins:
lire. Sims:

Watkins:

Mrs* Sims:

6:24 P.M.

,

Msroh 7* 1937. .

outgoing on No* 123. *•'
i-i ^ - f ;

•

) V-- -- .r
•

H.A.S,
if . v
’’V.

. -Vy.

'

Called 1901 (Claire Sims, 211 Woodbine)
Hello, Jerzy, glad you called* I’ve been embarrassed -

.
people talking about the raid at my house*

Well, I don’t think there’s aiytbing going to oome
out of it* Both of the felloes have been out in
front all day as trustys. They’ll be released soon*

That’s good. I didn't see anything wrong with them.
Anderson was nice and quiet. They didn't take any
money out of Hot Springs* They brought some in*
Hope it doesn’t get in the papers; would be bad
publicity for the town* Thanks for celling, '

’
.*

'•-'•V*,
- "

*\i_
•'

..
'• .v

incoming' on No* 123 ••• *
J.

•
*'

/-v.-v - D.P.S*

Anderson , at Little Bock, calling Akers.
Akers: Hello* ^ -

Anderson: What time shall I come for that boy?
Akers: I am ©Ding to tie it up in the morning. I haven’t

, been able to get in touch with that other boy.
Anderson: I saw him yesterdey.
Akers: Who? , \ 'V

Anderson:
,

King . I saw him with that hoy out at the oil station*
Say, you want to release him don’t you?

Akers: I’ve got them out now. They are out in the sunshine now.
Anderson: > I want to spring those beys. As soon as you get a release.

I'll come over end get him. You want him to get out of
town, don’t you.

Akers: Yeah. Call me tomorrow.
Andersen: Alright, Chief. I’ll call you about six pm. That will

be alright, won’t it?
Akers: Yes. • • • -

-v
-

- 0 “

* The following conversations of interest to this investigation

appear in the logs for the period covered by this report*

March 1. 1937.

The followl ng conversation apparently refers to telephone
business at the race track, end indicates that Chief of Detectives Akers

,

is a close friend of Mr. H. W. Bhepard, Unit Manager of the Telephone
Company:
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11:48 A.M. , incoming on No* 446 B.M.S.

Shepard:
Akers?
Shepard

:

Akers:
Shepard

:

Akers; .

Shepard:

Akers

:

>•*>. •„
v
; ;

“tAtT •
f.

.‘ •

4 ’-
‘

.

?%Zj :

... £?

' \ “ v*
' ~ * • ' *• ***** .rfstrv-r •

.

Mr. Akers, please, >•, -A

. Akers talking. >•/.

s
You call me?

»
' Have you got your passes?, ^ | . , , -

’ Yes, plenty* •

'

•’ j />'
,

'•

Veil, you know what I called you about, don’t you?
Yeah, if we can get any of that business out there

again this year let me know, you know what I mean.
Yes, air* \-

The following call indicates that Cecil Brock, formerly in
charge of the Identification Unit of the Police Department, but now
employed as house detective at the Eastman Hotel, arranged for the
fingerprinting of ell maids at the hotel;. . r ,

•

: T
'

''
-

' •
•

.*
'

" Vn ' r X;.
12:35 P.M. , incoming on No, 123 : •' B.M.S.

:

Tucker: Hello, Chief’s Office*' .
4" v :.

' , A

v

Housekeeper: • This is the housekeeper at the Eastman Hotel* • I
sent my maids over to be fingerprinted Satuiday
afternoon, they said they waited from four to five

•. but never did get printed* Now, I can’t let them
off every day - when can you take them?

•* ' "

Tucker: Call back about 1 o’clock lady.

The following conversation appears to have originated with
Kiss Fern Griffith, who formerly resided at 648 Park Avenue, Hot Springs
(present address of Cecil Brock), es Brock attempted to call her earlier
during the day in Little Hock;

.

.
.

1:34 P ,££* , incoming on No. 123 . V.T.M.

Long Distance operator announced a call for Mr. Buck
(or Brock) and he answered. The conversation between Brock end the woman
calling indicated that she was in great distress because she had become

pregnant by him. He said he had gotten "a druggist over here, Petty (phonetic)

to fix up seme stuff for her and she instructed him to send it to her at

611 West 6th St*, Little Hock, by sped el delivery. Part of hid .

conversation is as follows: "There is enough there, for 18 spoonfuls; take

1 spoonful in 1/3 cup of hot water every four hours and tonight get in a

tub of very hot water up to your hips, later adding more hot water end at

the sane time drink a big glass of hot ginger tea." The conversation closed

as follows:
Brock:

Woman:

-13-



Brock:
Woman;

. -,,.4

Brock:

Oh, yes you will darling, for me?
$o sir, no more, aren't jou coming over?^

I will, Honey, just as soon as I can get" same chenge
end a ear. V

*TJl

-jv

(611 Vest 6th Street, Little Hock, is listed as the
residence of Mrs. Terrell Harrell, in the current
telephone directory*) •* ~

Swede* mentioned in the following conversation is Day Captain
of Police Jerry Vatkins. Tinmie Phillips, with whom he is talking, is
connected with the Southern Cluh,

7:22 P.M,, outgoing on No* 446 >
~ J.M.J.

"swede* called for Jimmy Phillips at #1069 (Southern Grill), requesting
Broken bottle of whiskey, as he had a bad cold, Phillips said "No, but cane
on up if you want a drink or so** Swede (Watkins) said he. needed it ae
he had a bad cold* '

.i
.

' V. ...

The following conversation between W. S’. Jacobs and Chief Akers
iE self-explanatory. The identity of Nobles is unknown.

7:50 P.M. * incoming on No. 446 J.M.J.

W. S. Jacobs called Akers. •

Jacobs Say, I got a letter here from Nobles, with a lot of
'

good things in it about you..- do you want to see it?
Akers: * * Yes, where ere you - home?

; j .
Jacobs: '

_
Yes, ~— 'V ---Vi-.

'

Akers: ON, I’ll be up.

The folio vi^ conversations tend to explain one of the alleged
"rackets” in Hot Springs, engaged in by the police end local garages:

9:32 P.M. , Incoming on No. 123, V; - • J.M.J,

Girl called and .,said she could not get her car because
.there was a §1,00 storage charge end she hod no

,

; money to pay , seme claimed there should not be a
charge because the judge had instructed a charge
be' placed against her or she should be turned loose -

not held for investigation* < *•;
•

Rogers claimed she would have to pay the charge.

•14-
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'

>
'*

-",4;, i- ^X ^V*r l"

t .

^

^ fk%
•$£*

iany office® and tell Jier to get the Hell out ••
,

<3s*v

•• ..••> •«•- _.;* -.4%. *;••*-. .:../ •

. v %*.
A- : ^rV‘!V ^'Vv^'V'V-xT ,r. y- . v* •*’.

.

-

10:48 A.M., outgoing on No. 123 (3/2/37)
’ ' * *' '

Chief Rasberry:

.... t ~*aJ- '+V •“ *. >> -•
i

'
• . ^ ^

r, «V i*- V ' -’*.
'.'.X* X ^ - »-'; .^-. |V"

». -'., . > ,, -

3900 (Market St. Garage)
^ X\ *)

Ordered the above car released without charge **

describing the car e* "that Y-8 with Kansas licenses.
XC*>

y.~
"
The following conversation appears' to yelate to the employmeht

of Marion Anderson end associates, at the Oeklawh Park Tace tracks to
patrol the sane'. L X /

1
• >*.:

9

AVU W UUWt UWWV UW0| QLf .VU^ VOAskUtti^ J, C14A 4 QVQ W Q>V JEt « «V S. -

atrol the sains* ^ ^ *
x •***'

• r>;' • ^
'v
y v-r% r .rAi;-.-

u
-x v--V:'r r ;?. • . .yj. ;•/ ••*:.>; ,> . ~ ^ y -'.

:14i A.M. , outgoing on No. €48r^ ., W.T.M.X ,

'

..i-t'; X: Vt : ^ ,1' •'*," *ii ;3Sfct v ....
. ...

Man:
Man:
.Anderson: 'i-,.

:':

Man:

3800 (Arkansas National Bank)
Called for Marion Anderson.
Marion, I hear you got straightened out alright.
Yes* t.. .Vi .-4 X. ;•••: «>y»- •: y wc- ;

Arch is here, where 'can he see yon. 1*11 send him out to
the truck.' ;

^ •’>• X. -V'.fr v?. . • X, ;

'

’. • ..;.y,-

.Listen, I want to see you first;' (Made arrangement s
;

•
:

% for jneet ing . at Mhyo r * s'^fficfe ) ;•

;

$*< ; |W*?A-
;

y
y

> ’$ 4

.

y. NOTE: 'The voice of...men calling .was not "similar to tha£
.X'V^-X^’^rjxT-r'Pf the Mayor; '

. '. yy?s •; xy ""
. T ? r~ ;

;v,
'
:

'

The following conversations are self-explanatory, and indicate
that in the past tax free passes were issued:.-

. ^
.. .

Anderson:
• a>.‘- \y.'

11:05 A.M., incoming an No. 648 W.T.M.

Ish Bean asked for tax free passes. Hazel told him she couldn’t issue any

j

and in a confidential tone of voice told him the . Government were ohecking

isif
-'.y .

Mem giving name *Reed* asked Ifeyor about 'an owner’s trainer’s pass.
Mayor said he couldn’t issue any, and offered him dally passes. The Mayor

eeid In a confidential tone of voice that the Government men were checking
the lists too close.

-15-



iThs foilwring conversation Indicates that, member?* Q$Jt3&§„„r „

.

•a&miaistrution* obtain employment during the races :
- iV'.v-'V

*'*rr x~

Hazel:
Mon:
Hazel

$

•Han; *

("

tit-- '‘-'t.

Hazel;’

Ifen: .',-f

Hazel: :

McLaughlin cute in.

Mayor;

Man:

No, she has gone, but she will be back at noon.
Oh, oh, ahe was going to do something for me.
Well, she *s going to do it *» I talked, to her and she

said she would ~ (interrupted) ;V.
.

' Well, she- had better.;/ t'-.ip-'-yV. ;
'j;'-™

"

You going to the races aren't you?
Yes* . ''f“ 'r.t ; * v-

*’

WhS you going with? I J?n6w that Gib Witt .(or nit wit )

is taking you*.£
;

t

(LaughterJ i s '

i

God damn! God damnl That's all X got to Sey.//V
v^ •

I reed your brief lest night, and you handled that last
thing just right. (Conversation continued along this
line and mention was made of"leaving an opening."

&L>‘

Mayor:
Man: 4

Mayor:

Man:
Mayor:
Man:

Mayor:

• vl

.

-i:. f

Y

Celia coming to town? , . ^ .

Not today, but he'll be here Tuesday or Wednesday.
Well, I want, to know if I will be .with the race track

.. you know - let me know how I ft'end. , I was told '

t ;

.

I was an associate attorney, I will have to kaowV ,
•

something so I will know how to act. accordingly;- ”

Sure, that is right. Well, you see him Tuesday or
Wednesday and talk it over with him. How is the
Coffee (phonetic) crowd coming around?

Oh, ’alrigit.
. I • ;U-: w.V

Has Potter (phonetic) come over yet?
No, he hasn't. Say, I tell you something you got to

be cautious about - Jay (phonetic) Bolind*'

Yes#,. -
' -*"•

'• ; »trWLgjht«n; 'ewkij- YeTn Wants to j^rt’Arohlo tedgerwobd
’

-s
'

- 011 es a guard on that money truck, *s—t", that won't
do - he'd get himself killed and everybody else «* we
got to change that.



-viL^ ;.Vi-u^i •
;
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NOTE : The voi c# of the map,

Sonny Darias. :~ufv vS*.*!

- » ^ .% ' f*; •,
•

06 that *X '

V-' • -
•, tv- -si

• : -
• .' M»- <>*

,
/:' *V.’'

-'V * % ”. \V•/ <
,*

-”'••* •";* *
.

".>* ••
•

- '* •'
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_
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.
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'

'
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: :

•

. X:
'
'

;.'; ;. ;.
..

v *.

.

6 -- ... . .. A y.-
v

?VS - v '.

15ie following conversation appears to relate to the activities'
:

of Chief Akers in a divorce suit! >1
'

;*?•,£• .; .^.N" .-v

8:05 A.M., incoming on HO,' 446
' r

.
+ "

- ... t •
\i- S;

:
.

4
-•••

'

;

roman {to Akers)* Did you ever see another woman as' much trouble es I am?
AkersiV^V^\ / ' Why, 'oo*7--' -i

-

7

*7 ^:7 ..

.

'

-i$
Woman: •;-' - : f >•: f .Have you called .yet? •£ ‘ vf.;/"A:.7pk/ -7- Civ"; " ;• 7 7
'AkersvM>r:' ' v

No, not''yefc*?
f7 ?Hr*7’

roman: Well, shall I cAl my lawyer?
Akers: Yea - and 1*11 call the Judge,
.toman:,

Akers:
Alright - you do that.
I’ll call you, i? * •

• ;.*• .. •>. •;
w

-_ a- '*v » >. - 4*‘;

-T.-.-) ,.V>- • S'.jZ-X- i*5ii J'

The following conversation is self-explanatory, hut the identity
of the caller and "the oil man" are unknown.; ... . - 7. '. •'. ^ ’

.

10 :15 A,M, , incoming • on No . 446\KJ , W.T.M,

Alers:
I«Ian:

..

Akers:
Man: .

Akers:

.

. K* -v

(with "Dago" brogue) ;Dutch, what did you do with my
partner - the old man? {'

In Jail* •
' .v’''-' y_. ..... r

v '

•
'•

$50, fine?
.

.'
. .. ; .

..

'

Yesi ;?:•
. •'

o'
- '

'

: .' .:{•

Irou went me to send him out of town? •..
. .. .Man: - .. You went me to send him out of town? •

.. ^ w
Akersi v

'" Wait a little while and we’ll seel ‘ i-'

The. following Conversation is further evidence as the traffic
i in firearms by the police* "Curley" apparently refers to Detective Curley
I Evans:;.'-- ’’if^

i

":.
v*

‘

.?• ? ;.>
s

« a • ft
" w * a *h*» ' -.A •

v
r'" ‘ >1,4 ' T- *“ * -•* wr m *«»

12:05 P.M. , outgoing on Ho* 123 W.T.M.
"

Curley" asked Akers what he did about that pistol.
Akers said he sold it*

“17-



*
' !

.-;
v^o

‘
^v* **s£ :

*: S\:
'.

'<•- • i>v

V*- 7.V-.- <-* cs

£' ^ *:

v:

/;

i"vr%:;r /c

iliS^rs? Another indication of the varied activities of Akers eppeera
from the follwwing cells:

~.w

:

“•>;»'• l?:', >•:.*'. ;

- *">*
-vs. .»,.^-

r
... . -rtNr*

* •*'*..
..

*• •:•-•
w

•

**' "*
•' \ .? • -’?!\

, r.^; _T.
'
.»?£. ySJ*

' •
; w-'*

’'

r
• V* '•**.' ’••"

12:55 p.m., incoming

&-? Mr. Abe Cousely,, (phonetic ) Called Aker's, .who, inquired "ehout that policy
you had on that aigger, Arnett |Jones , .have you paid a claim on it yet? .

.

’ : -

•

'

j‘

;
Cousley: '.*•' '

'Yes,'' paid it to tin trife' yesterday. '/"
' '' Akers: y -[. Shat -was the amount? v

' '4 :

.4 r
r -'

- 4-*'v ---•••. • - - •• •

Cousley:' \. #317*70. ,

‘

Akers: . r". I am working on that case - might come out a little

* .,
f
--

., 4 , ,J 4
:

4.r. •

‘

;

r "; 12:57 P.M.
,
outgoing on No. 125 4

’• W.T.M, :
.

^r '

v '

**r "1134 (Metropolitan Life-Ins. Co*)
v

. Akers : s--. .

’• .;V Mr. Cousley (phonetic) (probably identical vdth perty
•*'..

.,

4
...-.

' °f previous
^ v

*
.. y .

>'.

. r:;;T. Cousley: ;

••• Yea*.;/ f. ' ..

Akers: '•'
/ :

, . You know if that nigger had any in any other ccmpany? .

Cousley: ;

Akers: '•' / =
•. You know if that nigger had any in any other company? '••

:

'

_ Cousley: • .:•
;

P: . : Ho 4 I '

Akers: IShat I mean is - if he had put that in his application -

or he doesn’t have to put that in?
Cousley:

r . No, he doesn’t have to put thet in.

t ; The following calls appeap related and indicate' a new husiness
being opened {Highland Park Inn) in ishich Akers and Marshall Purvis, attorney,

v’ cro ' Ttl:aVp «+. ’* •'
' - .f* '“•.«>* 'V-* 4

v
-.-A- I4 tf

" ' fc
‘ :

.

•"
JS’- •?. ^ : .*'^4 •

.
'• "'•' -

f

No 4 1 1bn*t . v

Ooualejr:

are interested!

.4:30 P*M*
?
outgoing on lSFo>,,183 HwA.s;

5His

i;:W4S-fr

7.atkins: ;

Clerk:
Catkins:

Called 870 (Purvis & Purvi s, Attys)
Asked for Marshall (Purvis)
Not here now. - '

. -

Have him call either Akers or Catkins at the jail*

6:40 P.M. , outgoing on No. 446 J.M* J.

Lbn (Akers?); ^4; Called 3620 (Purvis, Marshall), efcld he had been to see ^

vt* ^"Criss"# They haye stole most of the stock. There’s

^ #A0 'lights bill - the rent is all paid i*' I told him

<4'34r-^’'' ' the place he's to be run' on the, level - If I don’t see

’ V,44& -4jf'v?4>
.•

;

' .c ^ dot . of entrys I’m going to check up every day. ..

Marshall: ^ ' He thinks you are in for half?
'

;larshall:

Yes, but your name 1# down fbr it - if he ever says

anything, 1*11 deny ever having said so.

OK.

-18.



A.v -W v. / \

:*W

-JI8p£

10:59 A.M., incoming on No. 123 (3/3/37 ) B.M.S.

Man :
. _.

Tucker?
Maul

'

* Dutch there?. -.

•*»••« yr.v <; '-Vw?;?- v \ -> ::r:^r:4-st‘ vr
.-

,
>’?£% * .w ••

Tell, him to ball 2505 •;

*.
•j;-. 'f

.
(Rione #2505 ie. Highland. ^r^„Inni^^.^ ^;V • ,> :

-i
-

• *••. r, * “ ~ • *CS*s*r> . »v V- v?,. £-v^ y The following conversations ^are self-sxplanatojyi

6:55 PeMe |
incoming on lib# 183 JeMeJa

P f

it

Jailor;
Man:

jailor:

: v.. ';. .. Han asking if the 1928 Buick Coach reported stolen r .

.'
.

.

.',
r ;

i ; i last night had heeh recovered*.,.; ,h-'. • ;C • _
or;

.
V;5 ’ N® information yet. ,i \ v^^.r

. f;''..vv’.-
"

1 •"•"

.

.; /-V i" .
Would you mind explaining ahat that detective meant .

about there would have to he a reward posted before
;l \ :

/* the .detective department would start looking 3^>r it?--

or :
- ?-b.

. 3 *.: *’ You will have to "speak to Mr . Inkers about that* •

'

; ,^a ln e'harge *MT 'that. • h .

9:31 P.M,’, incaning on Np. 446
.
/«- -"

i* j.M. J» -

k '•

-i', . t."

Pb* S+- & < i - >'•-
• > : . * .-*S v- * *- .*• , • v

Rogers.

Man asked for Rogers - reported theft last night ebout
11:00 P.M. of a 1928 Buick, Iowa 1936 license

#77-25488 - advised Rogers - "This fellow will
kick in if you get the car back.

'•'*•••"«?

OK. ;v > •*
%•

V
.

'

« ,w
, ;

'V,'. Tran the ’ te nor of the following "conversation it eppeers thet the - ’.
-

seine might have originated with a madam of a house of prostitution: ;/
•’

• > .- i.tp., T z4?k-J.y,. t. .. 3- i?:
•' -pr?- - /.v;. .••.>/

; %-
8:26 P.M. . incoming oh No. 446 ,:y

'yv
? '[

!y': + - • J.M.j.
'•

Woman:
Dutch:
Women:

Dutch:
Woman;
Dutch:

'

v;:.
ljf

-.

r-
5
i:,

Woman:;*’-

Asked Dutch "Did you go down there?" « -

Yes.
Were they there?
Yes.
Did you go to the races yesterday?- . ...

Dutch: " V'
'V ^ \ Yes, I saw one, hut the other one must have been v/n f *_

';*%#.**«*' -; up in the -eta^tiu V

Womant;:*i_ '^. r;;^Try againJ^night^^v^.;. .

Dutch:": ^'-v 0"% give me a call toaorrew night* '£%> T'.y
S
':-V. , f

vO-CH-::- The following cell indicates that Captain Ben Rogers was able

to 6e cure a badge for his wife to enter the races free of charge: ' '
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A • •> V^U ?

••VV-'-.-KV

->.••.V ;->'• V.-J-

&&&&
9:22 P.M. , outgoing on No* 446 . J.M. J.

-f-i' pie following conversations indicate that
t
Mayor McLaughlin did.

not want' a new election, bill passed, its it would affeot the coming "%;• ;• -!

election: * , - j* s. £> >

9:42 A.M.

4KT

4
.v, -

-i')s

»’ incoming on JJo*--Jjgjs
•

:

Si£^ Xni\- “^SS'-i '.-:u

•3' *'! £>• -X-~ rV,v, ,*.•- r-i • *
• r

- .
- •>. - • - .

| Hollingsworth calling the Mayor long distance from

•/:> ^ :?r? ,-i
f# . .

a*

- v

r^-MI :

••>• iV ’
:

• | Hollingsworth calling the Mayor long distance from ’

.

. uttie fibafa'jrii*- :r>- ;

Hollingsworth : V ,v
'
^'Mnyd^^'^-Vj; "-- l

V:
'V-'

Hsyor;>' - *'4
V
?
- ••’. Teeh, listen in reading over that thing 1 was talking

'. %&?§'<"& .* *••• -*9 you ehout, I 'find .about 10' or 12 objectionable ;•«...

’

V-‘ ^'features* 'Have' yon read itt-’—J *>>,
’

; Pollingswarth:^^/ Mo, I haven’t*. &'!&;»- :. «*‘7 ’

- Mayor :
- •••.# Well,one of the’ objectionable features is the watcher who

steys at the polls all day is supposed to sign the
back of each ballot, that destroys the secrecy, see.

».. ,. yv
• It seeks to do away with the writing in of names

.

;
’v-’* .•

J"‘
:

v
'£r ;• •• *- during ah election.' > There are many other oh jectionalbl

e

^features*' Besides that, it becomes effective now, and *

. i.. if.&x'i.g- i we would hot
.
want it to affeot us next month*?-’ >v '>

.:

yS^r^ ;v .Vyon:- know "t hatL>~1 ' V’ii
' "

."" ".

Hollingsworth:^ >1*11 take care of .this . Don't worry about it, it’s !.

\V:T-:.. ,
tactically" in.the bag,^.

;> H. .. y
?

.
• •;•

Mayor: •
'-O-'"..' And listen, I want to bid in that delinquent lot for

j

i. 500 end 100 penalty, that’ll make 600 all told.
Hollingsworth: Off,' how send me some more passes*
Mayor: I will, but don’t forget this. I told Jim to work

:

'•'-
. i with you on this and he will*

Hollingsworth: V 1*11 take care of it, da n’t worry*

V •» ^ .+*

•

t a, - V '
: 1; ••

Hollingsworth:-
• - '•-. -v

.* -
- i'.

Mayor: ; >
•

••t- . ,
>' .

'•; r«V«O

»

* > **; ?.* * ^ S.
* : *C‘iC;

>. 9:52 A.M., incoming ohijo;, 648;-^ - '

.

®k-;^ -• 'distance^operator igave;: ^he .Mayor; Mpi Camphelli
Thetre ,6 a covtple pf bills I want you to send

llillll ae'e copy ‘of; City Bill #400 and House Bill #291*

j
apiM **i!

’

Now, have you read" over this City Bill #240' yet? *'

Campbell:

-A cu. .*’»>

’ Now, have you real over this City Bill #240 yet? • -

That*8 the election bill, ho, hut it has been referred
to a ocmmittee and Itve got the bill right here in
my pocket. I'm going to keep it there as long
as I can.
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mW-vr

'%

'7--,;.*"»<.
r-- •n.-

•;-: >:
va -.v -.-

•4 ^V-* Vv^-- "* *$
Mayor: „

v.:*s / «V >-y,v^;:*..'v

f:V Wr ;i -

tfe; • c,

Milan told me lie would not have amended the bill he

t^'Siad known us bqye'didnH want it, Wt bp whs' opposed
V;i.to the whole bill, One of the bad features ie that;

‘T- it shoot e one of bur eommi asloners right out from
und®r »*|if::l'

;: t '

I m4er3tand. I rll jfak* care of it for you, taoyv--^-Campbell : I ui4arataod. I fll Jake c are of it for you, tab

• *•. .p- ••' •' •-^.•.< - {Hollingsworth is Parliamentarian of the House of : v
<;;.V\‘. Representatives, James Campbell is estate Reprs-

^ "M tentative from Hot^Spriags,]^;;^ ^ ; V
'. : - t

'

f Jhe following conversation is^ interesting’, in view of the fact
that the Osklsnn Park race track is outside the city limits, and Chief
Akers would have no Jurisdiction, except aa a Deputy Sheriff under Marlon
Anderson, who is patrolling the track through employment by Charles Celia:

# *
• v

.
4,' s .* •*:** -fy, #•. '.%*& •• :

' ,|kc ••- >v .
*v

:

-

/ 10:45 A.M., incoming m No, iMB .. /£*W&ft* M*’-

‘

B.M.S* .B.M.S,

Jfeyor:

- v- «r

•;> v
''

* * 5??/;>*••

;

v. Long Distance; from Little .Hock,.

Son: f t'j ; Mayor, this is Sam Robinson, lawyer for Louis MLchaeli
''

I am getting rsedy to leave Little Rock with him
in a fow minutes, to cane down end see you. I think
he r s got a good cause of action.

Mayor: T,~.. a;v- I do too, I talked to him while ego, end like I told. - '

'

s-.
him that Sigman guy 1s t no-good son-of-a-bitch, end he

. , can get judgement against him, ,/ xj, -},

Sam: ( a-

H

ow did it happen? .^fhe way he explained it, he has a
• •''/ \ > .J cause of action against, the race track associ etion *?'

also, X " --S.. ...’f ...
." -.y '

Mayor: : ' -'/v No, he hasn't any action against the treck, the way it
'.

.
happened my Chief of Detectives, Dutch Akers, wee
out at the treck yesterday; this men Sigman ran up
to him and said the men who robbed him of a diamond
ring two years ^o was there with the ring on. Dutch
told me they looked around for 30 minutes before this
fellow put the finger on Louie Michael.

Sam: • :
' v

;
. But I heard that Akers ipld Michael he was acting in

V- - ' p-v ,p ; r
behalf of ‘the track association end created quite ; • ;

i'
•

^1 .-:
-

. MMfk* =---

Mayor :
. p

'
. He might have said, that, but he didn't meai it . .

Akers ‘

=;
'• 'Mb one of my men,' sent put to the tienk by me to ‘

l

watch for piok pookets,' etc,^ l^e* e not 'connected K •“

; ' with the association at all,

‘

f
' v

Sami No use in seeing you then, if I need you further, I’ll
write or phone.

Mayor; Do that,
(One Eltle Signan is a resident of Hot Springs and owns

several race horses, Louis Michael is listed in current city directories as
living at 1302 Cumberlanl St,, LLttls Rock, occupation not listed,}

Mayor

:

Mayor:
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i. 5

ISflS
.>* r.

' vry-

'• ‘ .V

C: vo

’if

/ " ii:QO JL#M# # outgoing -on Ho^ 64&
, j i :

-

T ^
'fir

x

/ //Mayor:'- >.
;f‘-.;‘ 8115 (1. ^Jacobs* unlisted phoa*

: ^

^ V"£'
"’

':

Bsllo*^ '•
-J : : ;

.

,- ;Vv - ;
’v '-'/.y-: -V: •

Heve anybody out at the Club last night? ’ V' ^

!hen I left at ? o’clock there was 40 or SO cars
In the yard, the Governor’s secretary and a party

were there ordering dinner J' > ’

,

• - •' V
Did they pay tor it? ; i/
1 don’t Jcaow, 1 left a check with Othb end left it ; , .

>• :/ up to
v

himi told" him if they didn’t differ to it was
all rigit. Track was short of folk's," wasn’t It

Yeah,/folks .and money too*
Maybe more will dome in Saturday*'

’ V

:

: ;•->?•.' •

;

-:y

They’ve put in another bill'eeainst ' us , I think 'it *'

was put in from the other side of the State. I think
1*11 be able to block it, Just got a few days now,

and I think I can keep it pushed around ’til it*

s

oyer.
Yeah, two days this week and all next week* ,’ .

•

1*11 show you the bill whan I see you* Y.l/'-

ill rigitin^i
(The Club apparently refers to the Bdlvedere Club* The
bill referred to by McLaughlin appears to be the election

•msSKas^
„

\y‘.

\f: -^-V iv~*“>
< . • / *rr
.-vj- vw .

••
'J9V-5

&3SSM

bill previously mentioned* )

y-M%

Seveml cells on the Mayor’s telephone indicated that Hazel
Marsh, Secretary to the Mayor, received a tip from one Sanders, and with
a girl friend, made a bet on the daily double and won, the double paying
$140.10,

V-i&i
•'•

T*
*' •" 5 "

: ,

* — '*:*>
* v- •

'

/.yv

v _ Afrv-

*./ • March 5 #
- 1937 : v

.^'T

•.' •'• The following conversation indicates the practice of Chief f.

Akers in talking to persons jLn his automobile* It will ‘also be noted r

i that the Mayor fixed a meeting place i&ich is in the business district
.

^

and’ not near'Ms residencsiy . ? "•

8:07 A..M* , incoming on No* 183 B.M.S.

>r

V>'

Meyor:
Corrington:
Akers:
Mayor:

Let me speak to Dutch Akers.
Just a minute.
Hello*
Busy?
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/f
Akers:

/ Mayor

:

DrivB on up and park on the other side of the street
from Bath H6us& Row.* 1*11 'alt In the edr WlthT«i **'

V £• -
i.‘‘'/•’iyou, I wanna talk to .V«i' .

«£>qut '» omet hing*-yc • i

/'
.jjf. .

*
' '? :&.? . -ffr'l&i' *£ r--.^

' ;
v' The following conversation, .noted" in the %bga as a Questionable v-

transaction; probably originated withGus Malle, jHbt Bailey), Manager--. >'' ••

of the General Exchange Insurance Company at Little Bock: . /.• 7 , , ;

- •<•'•

10:19 A.M,, outgoing, on NO,
; |251. t,\ -7. "& B.M.S.

Bailey: :.
- ' r'.:-

Dutch:
r .7 ••;;;. f:

Bailey 1'p

\ *•?. - 4'. •; '. -V
*

Dutch:"*

Bailey: ;
-

-

.
-•,/* ..•

..
*., ;

.* v.

Dutch:
Bailey:

Dutch:' - -
->

Dutch Akers got Operator 12, Little Bock, re : to w' yj

...
' his Call «"

7-f.','.
.’. '•••

' 7;
'* v 7 ?

7 7. Uv ;» ."
_.

/••
; y ; .

‘
...

—(r -- -

Dutch, 'this is Gus Baiiey. • '

’

;C 3 ^v... 'V,

Hello, Bus,7; v
77;.^— 33 3

I've got e check for you in that Fright case at 4-.,

* Holland’s Garage, made. payable to you, Bemaabex? •

Yeah, fast mat 1 it ijj' ,'“7 .-* -

' ,

’. >. v*;v’

Well, I would have done that , hut you all have been :
;

having eo much trouble over there lately', ' '.}' ”]

That didn’t affect me, I wasn’t mixed up in it.

Good, the check is for $25.00, dated Feb. 15th,

I’ll mail it to Police Headquarters.
Thanks, Gus* - > «?>,. >

NOTE: This transaction sounds as though it may be
’

• :

. .

• "
,

*
- questionable. w

.

: $&*{ ' \V-
'

)
The following conversation is s&lf-explenotory:

10:30 A. M; ,
incoming on No. 123

| j Mrs. Dudley: Mr. Akers, please. • .. .

;
<: Akers: All right. ^ ; .

"
!

'

! • Mrs. Dudley: Mr. Akers, this is Mrs. Dudley,. 7. . . 7

j
i Akers: TTho? .

•; 7!-'; -

v

i

]
! Mrs, Dudley: You rananber Dr, Dudley, don’t you?/ :

j i 7 Akers:
.
Sux*& "W- '*£&**&&

'

.
V- > 7

.

''

Mrs. Dudley-: '
• ., . ?7 WellViMs is Mrs; Dudley.;-- I’ve.^ad my upper teeth77

'
w - ^that ' ^^by -.you; cea’t .understand me, Mr;;.-',

'

s i. -7 i-rt'.Tti: ^*7 - V .' Akers. I rant .to buy something fran. you,. I don’t .

| .^4«5
,*

; /Tfy

^

°° >the phone* " ia.ll you come by?.-,'„

{ > Akers: y - Go ahesi and tell me, it’s all right*
\ -. Mrs, Dudley: Well, you got any diamonds?
\ Akers: Got seme email ones.

•\ Mrs, Dudley: How about some one or two carats?

••

j
Akers:

j

• Mrs. Dudley:

j
i Akers:

j {
MTs. Dudley:

11
;

-y '.Akers:
i I 1 Mrs. Dudley: 'r

I*- .
v"?; *.

'-Sfei'. - -v

. - v
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Av

Mrs. Dudley

7 Governor Bailey:

I tell you, I'll look around, and see That I can
pick 19 . I'll let you know*

I was telling Mr, Soott yesterday I wanted to see

•
* .Xhe folloiring convergations indi cut e _ihat the4

"administration*:
at' Hot Springs is now working with the gtate administration and,-/ .-/ 77A

, * t /. .
• V-V-

’

4.'-
; s, V 4

" .v^' >
•

*-

‘

'?? •»> r •*£ -v V; :r'

1

'. ^v'JLAHA.
/v" ,

’’V; *: >; • ;
• -

-
. , ;

(Long distance operator announced a call for Mayor
McLaughlin from. Little Bock)',..; - y y.-w v
Heiio* t Aw-AvAx vA .

^
' •A

Hello, Leo, this.is Grover 7 (indistinct) (probably
Grover ' Jarnigan, -Bank Commissioner)*

.
.

v

Mayor;
'Man: '

.Mayor;
Mani V

Mayor:
Man:
Mayor;
Man; >f

urxugxug up e uixi ;uere •• nouse um ocx-* ^
ir ** about, assuming the debts on the toil

V
• krri • v- A **: - A*. * -a v? H-A : ‘

V y

>v
3 . r vy

jUKI

* /W.'

Mayor; .

Man:

„ -c
Mayor;

Man:
Mayor:
Man:
Mayor:
Man

:

Mayor:

? ®hy, hello Grover* ,-7'
"*

Say Leo, j ant you *0,do something for me, ,t
. '

.,
«•

Sure, willA ,

They .are bringing up a bill here «• house bill 521 ^
A >y Boyer

* • 4 * •
'

' -• ' • 4 * " - "

X;." .'bridges.

House bill 521,
521 by Boyer,
Alright.
TTe went you to kill it. (Explaining it was adverse

e ,. t<
r

'•'•

•> to the Refunding Bill)
r

. -. .'v'r -V

' Sure will. r;

. i
''

;

.

V? ‘ - '

.:
' V :

-v ...

Yes. Want you to call your two representatives end .v
;

.'x
;

.
.r •....;

r

v1

. a .. .

A

A'Xi'iA
. .

have than kill it|f;
I'll do it. I'll do 'it.

/We'll sure appreciate -it A-V’.- A- A' ' “ •' -A
*’ T.hct * a the status of that bill now?

; They are trying to get it up in the house this morning.

.
Alright, we'll do it*

‘

, I am sorry that I haven't been over to your races yet.

Yes, I had the pleasure of meeting the "Boss’” vi fe

:

: yesterday. Their box was next to mine* I gave them

in ^
Hello, Earnest, this is Leo. You know that house bill

521, by Boyer?
Veil, I dunno.
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Mayor: . . . Well, they ere trying to get it up in the house _

'

lilaner: - ;Si.

'

; Sou; they havs a Senate Bill upi for .amendment. About

A

Maner:

Mayor:

ldaher t

Mayor:

Maher

:

Mayor:

’Makers'''-;A
Mayor: ;.£\

.. .. ... ;y

Well§ T got a hell 4h cut tW.s |iili from headquarters;- *;

’ j you understand, what I‘ipe.ea? r
S.^ "'' r

X90| ”v.-‘-r •; •*:??.* .<*•»*•.;• *
r '* .*A-.-..w

r
; *"V ’ 1 v >F .

*.;Vv -.*•'
_

1 •

It seems that they are trying to kill this bill beoeusA
/- it int erferes in sane say » it h* that refund bill •*.

., /
something shout the toll bridge. S - *> j

4

•,

Yes, What is that number? . }
.' X .%•

Yes, get a pencil (pause) it is House pill -#521
_

by Boyer* How, not that we give a dean about this
bill but the Governor and them are against it and here we c

• go with them. You see? .

"
‘ %*,

. ; *v .

'Tes - vote against it* %ji
. % ..

’’
’

i .

'

Tes p Tote against’ it. See jim'«nd ; lhll .hiBu'^iC^^*.. *? •

:17 A.M., 'incoming on So. 640

Mayor:

Canpbell:^':,.

"Mayor: -':}M
’ *. A A

(Call to Rep. Campbell connected at Little Rock. )

Hello, Jim, Just got a call from other there e while
ago about that house bill #521 - this is Leo.

h . . Alright. - •.*; . ...

:

•

v:;;; '-. -Seems like the "Big Fellow^probably Governor pari

v ;

’ Bailey) and the others down stairs ere against it;
Campbell: •'.v-

'

•
.-" Yes, that must be that thing, of Harris’ about those

- A -V-
;4
'?\- bridges. 1/::'"^ •; .

/> ..•¥-?•'•

4

Meyort ^

'.sV„...,:-
;
v Well,, they are trying to get in the house this morning ^

..
' it is by Sbyerj they told me *- they want to kill it -

I dunno, they claim that it will interfere with that
" :‘y refund bill - something about the toll bridge.'

Campbell: Well, now, I don*t know - if it is that thing I am
.f ^’. ^ thinking about, I am obligated to those fellows from

:

-t. •• Jefferson County. I am traded out with them. - on that
•-s’- '•

.
. .. sv bill of ours - 421.

4

.

'
••

.
•.

' •/ '

Mayor: Uh huh .

4V

Campbell:
-
dnywayj . I dbn*t think 'that thing ,WL 11 pass. They’vS }K.

4

&.*?&,
r*. i ..-tried i^ time end again* . *

:

^Mayors
4

^ell,' you 'see the Governor and them are against it and
.

-

we' can go with thcm .'‘,

--A-;,r-.-;:
:
y. . <;

4

tCambeli-^;; ..'^-'^* ;

;
:V

4

. Well I don’t , know MiethSr we are’ talldng abotrt the 'seme thing
• >.•

44 -= ' l»d better look it up*
*

.

Mayor: This is by Boyer they tdd os. ;*
;

Canqjbell: Well, 1*11 look into it and see what I can do.

Mayor: Well, the administration is against it - just let Earnest

go one way and you go the other, I guess.
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( i

•. •*

: V
t •;

The following conversation appears to be between Mayor
IfcLaughlin and "Sonny" • Davies, City Attorney:

' „ ,C”‘ ? • vfi1
. Vi&J_ '% "/"v

11:56 l.M« ,

f

outgoing
... . ,.j

•

A '*

Mayor;

« on NO. 643 ^v- • »•?•«*' y-r -

:

:

^743 (Hot Springs City Judge J .

•
'•

'r';" y'|
’

•'

;; , ;yy
ihAnf. t.^cf fftW mi <5/Vrt+.t Wnnfl finK floof Viava - Vi

Sv.
-7;vy

Man:

*-• • «*.

\
:

c:’

:

s^yy. ......

Mayor:
Man:

Men:
** .*<*

, V i-

'

Mayor:

Man

:

:

Mayor:

Man:

Mayor:

743 (Hot Springe City Judge)
About that Income tax - Soot t. Wood and Fist have
- l>een investigating up there in the Revenue

.
;*y

: Department . They have been supposed to be V .

•assisting* in that other stuff and they’ve been
looking op those records - what they are after •

is in connection with my divorce - to see how ouch
income I have.'' ~V.vv.;r- -; a- - \ /

(voice similar to that of Sonny Davies) Well, I got
mine from Brad .Smith (indistinct conversation v

v .

Si continued audible parts of which indicated Bred’
f

Snith is a confident of Davies and that Davies %b
preparing to go to Washington) fell, you know

. another thing - Old Houston Baory isn’t right.
’*

No sir - he’s' wrongt“'
**'•'" ,- '

(Peuse

)

Well, you are straight on that income tex aren’t
you? Have you put this years in - how much did

y •. you pay?
r 0 .*;•£&>

')* >'{’*'
rJw-'jv:'-

Sure I am straight* 1 just pei.d them $85.00. Gib
fitt fixed up for me.' Why, they turned back
$102 on last year’s - Gib Witt made a misteke in it*

You got nothing 'to worry about then - yoy know you
;

*t. JT r,

have put in all of your earnings*Vfi, ** - > -V

:• > > ;»

Yes, yes, every bit of it* They were Just over there
looking for money that Just didn’t exist.

Well, if you know you got that: in straight you got
nothing to worry about.

' r v
New - they thought they would find something wrong -

they didn’t find my other interests.

;-J :•

V J *4
V- - ~3,'\

.:
* .r- X, ;*

v y*4v

;
Tv r*

*

HI

w

NOTE: Pertaining to the last sentence in this .

conversation; and particularly *my other interests’*,

7; in overhearing this conversationj and Judging from the
Mayor’s tone of voice, it is probable that the
implication that he has *other ^interests’’ would ’be..?.',.;

erroneous. It is believed thet he
1

meant that the
searchers didn't find the "other interests" which
they (searchers) believed existed.)
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Municipal judge Yarnf Ledgerwood are cohoexiled over > reeertt act of-the ?'

legislature defining nuisances. r It id 11 also be noted that Carroll*:'
'

;\v • - y-

legislature defining nuisances
Hollingsworth, Parliamentarian of the House of ^epresentetlTes,'
apparently works for McLaughlin, and is working on the election bill,T '

previously mentioned. She conversation between Ledgerwood and IfcLaughlin
concerning •books* aljeo appears interesting* -,v£' ^

9:30 A.U., incoming on Bo* 648
•v « - - j:

' 'w *

>•* ''*£*

#

« r v •;

1 •s
1

'!'-'- :V.'V; »-r'* *
Ift . v'*v ri.C ' :* • W.T.M.

Mayor: -‘i’ :

.

" ft?

(Operator announced completion of connection of caLl-

’

to Mr, Hollingsworth at little Rock).' * -
. V-

Hello Carroll! Say, a bill was passed and approved -]
,..«X-Hciias Bill #149 - got your pencil?

-r'f
;

Hollingsworth:

Hollingsworth:
'Mayor ; •

~

‘

7
’

Hoi lingswort h: :Vf;

Mayor ‘

Yeah -
- M

v:-.V* - *

*£'
“U.vrr

i .
-

-y.

Hollingsworth:
i

Mayor:. >'

Hollingsworth:

.

Mayor: 7 .

Hollingsworth:

Mayor:
t
. .

a minute,

, by flight and Coleman, approved
February the twenty fiftjk* ft is now Act #118 — ’

defined as Act To Define Certain Public Nuisenoes
and Abatement, -

Yes,- 1

........
.

: ........ v+
I guess it is dam there in Clip’s (phonetic) office 'now,

'• Yes* •"
-v ..-7

•
•

.. . 4:’ V ./ i 7. .

I tell you what ,1 wish you.would do - go down there and 7

i : read it. 1" went to find out .what it is applicable to
*
"i here, you know, «md let me know. % f-7 -.c'

.
Alright; I

- Vhat about our other thing?
Oh, it's on ice. • V

Fine! How will you go down and reed it end call me
back ** reverse the charges.

-

Yes, I can do it in no time - call you beck in 15
. minutes, V V‘

: --
•.

- Vv \ v

Oh, no hurry - 1 just waited to see what it is
'applicable to here,**:. ''.-i#.-- -

; 7 z
7/- / *'- v.'

r '

Hollingsworth:
Mayor:
Hollingsworth:

This thiig here, I don't see how It is gonna hurt you.

that does it say?
(Then read most of the bill (Act 118 - House Bill 149)

which in substance is as follows: Any public

dance hell or similar place becomes rowdy or there

is loud misconduct §ad illegal drinking of whiskey
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4
,•

*
.• , - »* niV-C ‘^\ /.' 1 - *—

i

''I

"

-A.''.- 1
-

* "*

, .%k*
. ", .j V .* • £»\

£ '• ..:.o

•-* * * & *. .

Hollingsworth (cont*d): in and around it, it may be defined as a
..... .

-?...- ,- public nuisance "and breach'or the
-

p6‘acei“' Pro-
; •I-*'~ ~ r.'-t;: •

. f? *
•4 .. -t. .

*
.
..• •»•*• feedings

vk- t’ Cbenoellor in the Circuit Court*- prosecuting'^^ -

*&£** attorney in the Circuit Court, or on petition
. ;

•

fsA-v.-.'- V ?;

Mayor: '

T,-

Hollingsworth:

;;
attorney in the Circuit Court, or o£ petition

l of ten citizens who must first post' e bond for"
'

!? damages and costs* .The jurisdiction lies in .
;

.

the circuit Court.) (The cootcreation was closed
as

.

follows t ; \ 7^ - '• V - '
•'•V

'

'... - -

'

Alrigit. Now are you staying on that other? ... >

I ami Staying on it nigit and day. > .

11:00 A.M* ,
outgoing ah No* 648

<

: ^ Jk - : W.T.M.

HHi

mm

Ledgerwood
Mayor:'-

xwm.fwa-

Ledgerwood

:

Mayor;

. 743 (City JUdge*s Ofiioel

V

Shy Tern, that thing doesn*$ touch us * he just read : ,

'it to me. (Mayor outlines Bill referred to in call

of Mayor and Carroll Hollingsworth at 10:56 Ij, ',•; «%'
.

: on this datn)’'^;?r^'^i&^. •

I had reed that*. 'got tb watch thhV close* V LW ’ *"

Yes- the jurisdiction is in the circuit court aid

10 citizens can invoke proceedings, but they must

give bond. -,

Say, after you left out there I saw ten fellows in *

that end (or "N"J box; .
They were in that box making

v
; books. I .stood there and watched - several went up there

., and pieced bets. I threw ’em out. .They, are booking j>; C?

.
up in the Arlington. Now* Ihn. £oing" to call 'up

Chester (Manager : of Arlington kotel). I h^ppen.-A?
. - to know those fellows* Now, with our books closed

we can f t have these son-of-bitches out there making
books - out in the open . hW -

~

Send somebody up to them to place a bet and have Akers
arrest them . That is what to do.

1*11 see Dutch. / i ^
• t v. ‘f-

:

r '
;

>

-.v
' '

'

-i
'

-

:

(It will be noted that apparently Chief of Detectives '

,r
; ’

^
Herbert Akers is anployed 'at the .track end .apparently V ;

'

>- 'b mOmber 'bf
;
the .p^ttdl in ch,ari^:'pf. Marfbn.; Anderson, •

:
.

:

i

5# " felso previous conversation 'between^ .

'v
-

.;:h.V

^

,

McLaughlin and Sam Robinsdn. Attorn'^, idierein" -'v 'v '
:

*’*
‘

.
•

’

'S'.'''%&%? • \ McLaughlin said. Akers was not, working for the tiaclc.7 '
:

gMpgHa| >
'

Subsequent to the above calls McLaughlin called Chief of

Mmm Detectives Herbert Akers to his office and then bed the following

%W$MM conversation with Mr. Chester, Manager of the Arlington Hotel:

.V

rmstsampi

.
-15-* -j-y r* -+?:***-* . \
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)

y.:
'

v
Mayor: :P

Hr* Chester
Mayor:

Chester:
Mayor:

Chested:
Mayor:

*%:: ;'v V

*4*:

;$:

V *"
rf-

- r
.

Chester;

Mayor: P*
'

.
,-4.

*'

Chester:
Mayor:

2400 (Arlington fcbtel)

Mr* Chester,- please.’; I
Answors*

'

’

,

Mr. Chester, £eo talking, you got a bunch of fellows ....

up there p one little grey headed fellow, Frachetti -
Vhat’8 his name? •. • •

...

Frachetti - he spells it T * r *• a * is -'ll.- e - t - t-'

8| and nother fellow named Douglas. They’ve been
opining here for years. How they are up there

;
*

. operating a boolde business in the hotel -

I will not stand for that! .They will hare to gpt out _V

The boys have been trailing them end watching them V’*-

close. - They’ve "got ,.a wide, bperi'^end book business '

i.

"

1'-',

up there. They even go out to the races » jesterday •

evening they went out there and in that end (or *H*)
- box they were openly t aking beta - several of those

*' Amerlcen legion fellows went up there placing bets.
I just ordered them off. John Condon threw them off.

They’ve got another fellow with them - Sem Bloom,' over
at the Eastman,

. / .. ... .
. .•

I am glad you told me - we will, work right with you .

"

t

On that. V
s

•
Now they have some racket Up there- they’ve elreedy

r

skinned two fellows,? They are not only taking in
out of town people, but they are 'working on guests

4
up there in the hotel* So, I am send Dutch up ;

there and I wanted you to know what he was coming,
up there for.

I certainly thank you - we eppreciate that.
The books in Chicago have been closed and they are now

coming down here to operate. That’s what they ere
doing, so I told Dutch to go up there quietly and
just tell them that we are glad to have them here, but

w
Subsequent to jthis call, it epp ears that Chief Akers returned u \ ,

to the Police Department, aid made the following cblls' --- ?•
: '

•

11:18 A.M. , outgoing on No. 125 B.M.S.

Akers:
Operator:

3322 (Howe Hotel)
Howe
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12 ; 04 P.M. , incoming on No, 648 .

:

; %-0^f%&Vt&J}
1
'**

:.
W.TJI;

.v; ^ :

;;

" >. '- -/ *Vr?.

V

s>
. ,%'*:*V •-;*i.:'.

:^; /

.*y^'-;:v.-y/>*:.. i ^^'^••....'’“^v
A man (neons’ indistinct) frcm New Era bailed. Mayor for details about ;-v ,.-

proposed perking meters. Mayor said doling .had been donh' about that *\

ordinance -gs^et, but when a council meeting was held to decide it ; f-*.

all of the business men on Central lye. , that would be affected would •;.

be invited to attend, • >../'.
'

• -
•" V ~.v •*•'-*: ' ;i

"

12:18 P.M. , lncaning on No. 648 W.T.M.

Navies:

Mayor:
Davies:
'
. • -•

J

/
t

•-

’

'>/

Mayor:

Davies:
Mayor:
Davies:

Mayor:
Davies:

New Leo *• Partine (phonetic ) at the New Era just

called. Now, you must stress the point of leaving
that to the people. £...

:V
I gave It to him that way. ' ^ X/'f-

c

-

NO is the time not to get yourself in any wrangle, V
' see what 1 meant/''* . ,

>*'••
v'Y/v-

*
No, if they don’t want it, we won’t have it, revenue

r).\ 01 no revenue,
.

...

''

,,

r&/ * :
. i ;* . . - V/S ... ...

AM another thing - have you filed yet? - v
Oh, yes I have. Done tended to that.
That is the thing now - be sure you got it in - on .

time. You see if I was pn the other side I could
bring that up - I would .question jit '?*

Oh, I am straight oh that //;

-

*
• «

.•• You be sure. v‘i;
:''

r ..-\V /

• The identity, of "Big Harry”, ‘who made the following call, has
not been established to date, but conversations indicate that he is a
gambler or a "con” men, and a friend of Chief of Detectives Akers end
Captain Jerry Watkins, of the Police Department. .

'&&*•**'fix' 't'&

3:04 P.M. , incoming on No. 123 H.A.S.

"Big Horry”
Wetkin3: ~

Is Swede Watkins there?.

Hello, ,r’'

"Big Harry” v ^'v :
Swede, this is Harryv- "Big Harry" - you know you

V^ .% : vv! stopped me a while ago/ Did you want anything
with ne? ;

Watkins •; 'ihefe are you now?^|>

^

^ v
"Big Harry* ‘’j' '

' .In back of thSYW" Cafeteria. \ : % ‘ ‘

Watkins: ~ I’ll see you on the’ street ‘acme time tonight . r Got

"Big Harry":

I’ll see you on the ' street seme time tonight . Got a
‘ fellow I went you to' meet ,

v

OK, ay friend.



“ ~ appear related , and . are Bet forth
y
, f

*
;•

because of the fact that Attorney W. D« Swaim acta as .ah informant ?Cqv\ C
Chief of Detectives Akers, and Akers chiIs him on numerous occasions*.
It appears that Swaim possibly splits fees with likers on oases re ferred

‘

:*m '

to him*
v‘- - i

y--»

12:15 A.Mt , outgoing cm NoV 446
'

~i
• •

.
:*•

’

Rogers: ...

r..v
4>

*•

.

6'V?
' H.A.S.

. *•;.
- -

Brock:
Rogers?

Brock:
• •-

•>. V

Called £410 (Eastman Hotel) -
-y. .

Asked for Brock (house detective) .'AyA'A;m s;.

Hello*" Aiv
A-'A*.-.' v '• .AA :

"AA- A 1

i’
- v

'

;

Cecil, do you have a man registered in 408 named
Ernest Poore? >v ’

I’ll call you baokV
•Vi- :<*.•'

. ,:y**y *' •*V-

12 :18 A.M*/ incoming on Ho* 125 }\ j . y ?Ay y. f yyi
' VA H.A.S*

.

;

Rogers: y/A

A

V- . Hello* ••

’ A A'A'A /A'"'" ; y
•

?

; A'Af' 5 &:AA
Brock:

Rogers:

Brock: • •

A - ;
**

1:40 A.M. , Outgoing on No. 446

There’s a fellow nemed Ernest -Arnold in 408 - might
be the one.

There’s e fellow here named Oscar Gurleck (phonetic)
who says he and a fellow Poore worked five weeks in
Texas; Poore registered at the Eastman and Gurleck **

left his suitcase there for a day or two - got it back
today with §720,00 missing. I’m sending over for

_thet Ernest if it’s the same room this gu^ says it is.'

OK, meet me; at the office* . A* 'A !
y-" I- ?

•

If .
• • • * - -Aj- i

•>* -
• .

'• »•
* ' ’

j .. v>'

H.AS

Rogers

:

Brock:
Rogers:
Brock:

Rogers: >

•Brock: &A

Called 2410 (Eastman Hotel) for Brock.
Hello. - -

fcho was that girl in that guy’s room over there?
She was Marion Richards - lives at the Army-Navy :

Hospital Nurses’ home. I didn’t know she was in
there until we went in*" ../ y ‘

J- Are you coming oyer herefAiAA ^

.. :
Yeah - be over in;h little hit.,

5:00 A.M., outgoing on No* 446; y- '

^ H.AiS.
_

.

v.Tr .

J,y 2 '/£** ,s4v*f'« f
i'i{ ••

•'— ‘‘4

r> nnnr\ .. -

Rogers:
Clerk:
Rogers:
Clerk:
Rogers:
Clerk:

Called 3770
Army - Navy Hospital*
Give me the Nurses Home*
Can’t connect this time of night.

Is there a nurse there named Miss Marion Richards?

Can’t tell tonigit - cell after 7:30 A.M*

-32-



; '-2:04 P.K., outgoing

•V - •••-
•

.

****',?•.£
..

-.V* ... V;\ ^ ' :%<'. «W. ..

*-,.
• *$? •;:'•

l

.2:15 P«M», outgoing

Swaim: .7 ;,•';

Operator | 7-v
.

./'

Swaim:''
.'

'; i' -. f
'>

Misa Richards;
Saaimj fV/

\

.'• S, ' V'
'

'

T,

'

Miss Richards: _
'

: Swaim:/ ; *Xh
Miss Rieiicrdat ~

Swaim: 7 • V -

'
;

.
v/. 7

*. <•* V ; V 'VT / yiiv >**•»•' • .<*.v*?V
4 ‘

6:44 P.M. , intgoing

Tried $o get Miss Richards. fijie jtaS out. Be left a
number i 5420 (V.B.Sweim) for her to call'**

' ;

On HO* 1P»3 - .*
.

'
.

':
... 7 B*M.S. -

.3770 (Army & Navy Hosp. 1 ^ /. •
. / ' r

,

v

•Army and Navy. .S l .\7\'/;Y %' ..•*
/

Burses Home, please, Biss Richards* ' : ';'>:. .V "

.

v
'

:
'.

Hello*
:Y ;

7 7.
-;

;K •".'

Miss Richards, Earnest wants to know If you are coming
down*' V;£r/->'.'r

'

"V •- '• ./
Yes, .Mr. Swaim»77&' ’> '

7/:?;/; 7W ' '
.

•
1-’.7"7 7

Do you know Where to come? - :

v‘
;•/?*"' -v~ ..

‘

.

Yes, I think so* the jail^V/i'^t^ *
•*" ’

?

I'll t«ll him you’re Caning* {*?£ /' .*/ * .

'

V-r»
r

V* :?£*•:

;

on No* 2.23

Akers: 4 3278 (W. D. Swain) Asked for Mr. Swein - he was
:«"

. iw-. ., temporarily out

-

i-rv.

6 : 50 P.M« . incoming
.
on Bov 123 ^

».
-i.

.

s
- v. 1 .T.M. .

T.Tnn • T^_>r ^ Called for Akers (probably attorney Dick Swain)
.

Akers; Dick, I didn’t want you particularly* .;. . ..
'

7
:

Dick: - 1»ell» everything is elright it isn’t as good as I
expected, but it is alri^vt

»

The Bill thller mentioned in the following conrersetion operates
the Miller Cigar Store (bookie, gambling place and beer parlor).

7:00 P.M., incoming on No* 446 •
‘

TF.T.M.

ij. v.V- ...
' Bill Miller called for 'Akers* 7' :

.

;

7. ; %;
:

>Miller: .
Dutch

?
.
you got 4 frieqd of mine .in jail * .drunk - he was ,^7

.
•.

.. .-.c.4 fined $i0« I want you to see what you can do for him* v*

;
Akerei Iho is

'

'^r^^7 '.'•/
;

7'
:

7l£Lllfr r .

iphohetig %// V r
.

Akers:
'

" Aw, Crept He’s bean in here so many times the Judge
4

• V • is kinda sore at him*
Miliar; Veil, do what you can fbr him.

Akers: 1 Veil, I’ll do what I can.

-33-
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. , i

A conversation at llslO A*M«, on #2115, between V. B. Jacobs ‘ -

and Louis TarlowskL, Attorney of Little Bock, revealed that Jacobs
Was plennihg'tth "big' thing** if' hi 6 plane" g6' through ft

-V *' -- ’•PhA /To! Ininl Hit n nrli />aifAe '-fT-iA : ma+KM ''

1

JT«vtvaww
' " -• X >"•

' V.^

r x>

*'•1- ..

^ r*
’

McLaughlin in deal ihg with- pollticianslW- :vV^ * - -*•
• y. ri - '

-fw^. ;y /•;•«>:•*
"

’.xy-;

12:02 P.M. , outgoing on No; '648 f - ;•>- D.P.S* •• -

;

~ ’
-

•'

.yV t--.* •
-• -t

-
y- -•••

. y To 3517 (Not listed) ;
.

”•*;./
"

Hello* '•-. / ;•> i.
.

, '
-

,’ -*• ; • »ir’s “•!/; .,•*
•'•'

••_
•

I was over home last night. That hill is alright*
There is another bill that may come up iA the -

Senate* That one is bad. You know as .long as'
'

' I was over there I kept it out* Vet raised the purses
$18,000*00 this year; We have better horses* We ere

leaking money but we are building up the track. That’s
./my argument, .. At 'eight this morning I called Conway
Hall end had him oall Paul Ward.' It’s a mean thing
to eombaty^'

.

When ie It coming
Tomorrow or maybe this evening. It didn’t go to the

committee.
What kind of a men is Dick?
He is a dirty son of a b-**--i’ Bs won't take a dime, though.

Can’t deal with. him, eh? Whet you want me to do, Ed*
Call up your senator or anybody else you might know* •

I am afraid they mAy slip it through. ' i' ’'. "/yf
y‘

i/ /
Alright , .1*11 get to work /"ty 'V fi 'ft • •

Mayor:
Hd Farrisi

. .'^v:
-

•
.

• V

;yyy

Mayorr
Farris:

.Mayor:

Ferris: 4
Mei’or: .

.

'

Farris:

w*'- .
‘
f

.y ;•
' - r

'

Iteyor: .'.t'y-y .tfr

'V
1

-*

J&; 4

/> rv;

.

i -X'

4*X:

.

. X (Ed Farris is Secretary of the Racing Commission, The ‘

identities of the other parties mentioned in this *

conversation are unknown.) . r y : >t" •.

The follorf. ng conversations further verifies that Chief of
Detectives Herbert Akers is interested (finend ally.) in the Highland ;

Park Inn: .. '..1 X.y/„ v
;

'
. t . ; •

^
^

'•

Jy'-'r'y.-' -s ‘ .yx.*:/i.Vy * '•" r
, y.y

Akers asked operator to connecfilm a. th Mr
4
'Shepherd (telephone official)

Mr. Shepherd was not in, and ^kers talked to a lady' in Shepherd’s office, -

'

asking her why no calls oould be put out of ;No. BS05, at Highland Park Inn* ?‘' -

The lady told him the phone was temporarily disconnected beceuse of a

$31.91 bill, yet unpaid*

-34-
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11:34 A.M., outgoing on No, 123 W.T.M.

Akers talked with Mr* Shepherd of the Telephone Company a bout Nb* 2K)5, ? i

at Highland Park Inp, The conversation disclosed that a man nan ed v;v.-*>;;.
>

-"Casper* (phonetic ) fonaerly owned thie place .end had departed' lesTin^ - *K-

a large telephone hi 11 due on this phone* Akers stated that lie had bought'
this piece end didn't want to assume that obligation* However, Shepherd
insisted that the phone would, not he serviceable until the bill was paid*

' / The following conversation appears of interest, and is being
/made the subject matter of e separate file jii the Little Bock Held . .

' Division. It may be stated that C. FLoyd •Babe*. Huff is United States
Commissioner at Hot Springs, and is the' subject of m administration \ v ;

- investigation at the. present time, the file being entitled *C. Floyd f

Huff, United Spates Commissioner,' Hot Springs, Arkatses.? V-. -
,
: .

;*

11:44 A.H., outgoing on Ho. 123 Y*V.Y “
' W.T*M*

Akers placed long dt stance call to Sheriff's Office at Benton, and when.
'

Sheriff could not be located he called the State Prosecutor at Malvern,

whom he addressed as "Bill". Akers edvised that "Pug” Dixon would not
be reutnred to Hot Springs for prosecution end that he could be sent on'

to Tucker Farm. During the conversation the prosecutor said he brought; ..-*:

out on the witness stand that "Babe* Huff herbored "Pug* Dickson in Little
Rock while h6 was being sought in connection with' his crime* Akers

,

appeared highly erous ed, and urged that the Prosecutor address a letter
;

to the Department of Justice pointing out that Huff harbored a Government

gPSSii

Mill

The following conversation apparently originated with a "tout"
or "bookie"* ->r

. . ~v «.
,

5:29 P.M. , incoming on No. 123 .. H.A.S.

Wan t ..
f

Is Swede Wetkins there?
Watkins: _ y/Y- . Hello* & ' f

>;

,
v:v:y -

-.p jfen t v Swede,/i want you to do' me a. favor - you know Condon "

^
.
e3-l those* bays pretty^well.-^

?

$

;•••
.

'*’^*•
4
/*-^-..; track this afternoon - want "you td get me back oh. ;

V?'\ l»m at Miller's $
1

(Condon apparently refers to John Condon, who '"'V

' - resides at the Park Hotel, but whose exact
connections with the track are unknown
at this time.)
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March 6, 193?
**V^': -r **>

the following dayereation'iidie^e't^l^JC^^ e^^^i^’T.^

^1^, ;« • -vrif . v

._• '* Y ^ J
**S% .

-V Av -*,

fii§^ws

Jacobs:
Man:
Jacobs:
Man:
Swede:
Jacobs:
Swede:
Jacoby:

Swede:

123 (Chief Of Bcltee)i^/-^rf3ti^''*^r;v^ •V--^ :

;

Chief's Office* : 7 1 j -'.llr-
'

- ,*:\ 4 '

Is Swede.there? §r*-f::;£ ;^- ,

:>V
Yeah, I can get ahold of him, wait a minute* .

;-'!’ *

Hello* ‘

'":-
;..>. u.v.l. •/'''; • -

: --
:l ",;• '".

ibis is JaOObS» > ^ -»
•

-*^*
.

-'-' g;-7

.

- ' 7

- v .

*

T

Tessir.Mr* Jacobs* Ml. .. v C ;, fi'};,

.Otho Phillips Just called and wanted to know if you *
could come Out* i v &/ " *.? •’.-•••

• .V-

Tessir Mr*" Jacobs I can go j*it tonight, low ar# v
. i \

"'•
7 urm f««Mnrf V--'

; "i*"'
: .

'-
. "i V

,

you feeling?
' Jacobs:.

. ^ V 7 Oh, not so good* •;
<•.

’

Swede: -

• I saw that {?} (didn't catch heme) and he wants to.:

know if you could use a couple of loads of hens.
Jacobs: Yeah if the price is right.
Swede:

^
. $15.00 a piece.

'Jacobs i v, •. - ill right *s .; -.
'-->>

J

?*?&< :

:

i
- ^ ;*-.>* ;v

v

}: -, "i; ••/.-•' -j

\ The following conversation between Mayor McLaughlin and
^17. S. Jacobs, appears of interest -.

..
.

.

";: v

i
' v

;-r7
-

:

;v:
:

. 8:35 P.M. , incoming on No. 2115 .'-A.
.

if ‘ B.M*S.
I

' '
' ,

«! *— — 'fc

'
* ^

" ’’
7 7:**'. .

7*.
*'/^‘V".

^7

.
-

7
-st?../* 7 . .

Jacobs:
Swede:.

Jacobs:
. i

! j
Jacobs:

'

I
Mayor:

1

1

Jacobs:

;
• J&yor:

! I Jacobs:

•v

•Wi
Mayorr;;::;^:

> Jake:'

•;V-Maycri^fe^

' V Hello* ;

’.V. / v
'

Rhatdya know? - -

What's that? 7

,

Lot of people in town today, '
r-t

^
; v

Hello there, I didn't catch your voice for a minute.
, Yeah, plenty of people in town.

. I was just getting
ready to Call the Southern i&en your call came in*

:

# - to tell 'em hot to take any moife' reservations for.
'

'i^BelYedere, jj!t''e;jfull.

That's fine , Lot of ouf fri ehd s in here tonight, '

"v 'v .

>CV;; Yeah?
'

Xe<^* f 'Saw.,Bob Crisp tcday# he told me a bill got lost
today in the house. Funny. - -He sew' the bili before ' '

it went up. Seems that Tackett (probably Teggert)
who lives here end is a brother of Tackett over there
and he sent the bil to his brother and his brother
sent it back. I believe it was an election bill



v-
V

KJ

Mayor {cont’d}: presented by that fellow Gavins. Funny how a bill
could get lost in the House like that*

Jacobs: Jim told me todey Tackett was gonna run against you.
ISzyor

i

Yeah, he qualified today.
Jacobs: You know Huff, he told Wheatley that there won’t be

»
• - -

Mayor:

Jake:

Mayor:

Jacobs:
Mayor:

Yea, today was the last day* That’s all yigit the,
‘ It’s perfect* I’m not worried at ell* y« - v

,

" I guess it ain’t hardy safe to sneak around a little
:

yet . (Gambling) • y > *
;

v
• Ho. I think he wants you to stay quiet a few more days

' anyhow .

;

w.- ,
- a :,v :

> yy Yeah/all ‘
‘ y

^
:

I’ll be seeing you*"
.*

I

•yW '.-v, ^ 'A4* .*
- . ,

(Bob Crisp is a,Stat (pi Representative from Pulaski r""'

, County, is personily known to^ reporting agent, and has an office in the j--.

Rector Building. He is an attorney end close friend of former Governed

'

J. M. Futrell. Tackett is Elmer S. Tackett, ittoxney
;

of Hot Springs, y
‘

and candidate for Mayor in the city election to be held at Hot Springs"

'

on April 6th. He is opposing Mayor McLaughlin and the "administration."
His brother is Representative Tackett of Pike County, a friend of the
administration. The election bill apparently refers to the bill
mentioned by AfcLau^ilin in previous conversations * Biff refers to Ui 'Si'"

v' ;

V

Commissioner C. Floyd Huff
,
who is opposing the administration and. • v,

’"*

cooperating with Scott flood in fitting the administration* Mr, Buff
called at the, Little Rock.plvision .on Jfcrch B, 1937 and during his visit.,

stated that several "people had hoped .the Burehu would .take some action
in Hot Spriiigs with reference to "harboring Alvin Karpis, as Karpift. r

stayed in Hot brings so long that surely someone gave him protection.
Wheatley apparently refers to Hill Wheatley, who owns much real estate
in Hot Springs and iS friendly to the administration. The expression

by McLaughlin of "he wants you to stay quiet, etc" apparently refers to
Circuit Judge Earl Witt, and also refers to the opening of the gambling
houses. It appears that public gambling is being held in abeyance pending
the adjournment of the present legislature, es shown by the following
conversation between Jacobs and "Tink" Young of the Ohio ClubJ:

- -

"

'ir
... Vf^v

'

'a; ,/ 1

B.M.S.

Jacobs
Man;
Jacobs:
Young:

P.M., oUgoing on No. ,2115 ;*

bs:'
; y 2X0 (Ohio Cigar 33toreg®:

*'
. ... ». •. *r Vr’v, ’ » • V " r t ’

*r f .
'

. vV.-V
Is Mr. Young there?
Hello*

*

-37-



f. &

Jaaobss

Taunts

JaoobssB*

«*11 ( lunr* you got a prittjr good ezowd?
Tea, fair, the reeingerowd didn’t git paid «ff

'today, waiting *til Monday, If they had w*
would hare had a Mg Bight aho nnff

•

All reservations are taken at Belvedere* as

The following aonvarsation refers te tha arrest of a barber t

named Qua who Was arrested an Ifarah 4, 1987, and fined #30.00. Qua ‘-'f

ado several oalla to Jack and Trash at tha Kalianew Barbar Shop and
Jaek said ha would aaa Judge Ladgerwood* ^ ..^ ,;-- c •;

:r *
v-

B.A.8.
4,

lodger*oodi

d-V' *.
< "v

.

^ ,
'

'•S: , r
'

'

6:96 i.H.| Inoooing on Bo. $4B

dtked far judge Ledgerwood
Hallo*
JUdga - you know who this la • Jaek, at tha BarbaT

- ahoy* Do yon want to wane by hero today and
. collect that fin* frat that party todayt :

. .

Ton tall him to hold it* I ary bo able to arrange

It tfxera ha won't haw* to pafcr any fine* 1*11 be
up there aoaetioe today and talk to you.

All right. Thanks, judge.

Ledgerwood t

Jacks

;

• The following conversation reveals the release of a prisoner

fined for being drunk, in lieu of having hia serve out the fines

-if.:

10:22 A.M., outgoing on No. 648
•}« r

V -

^

D.P.3.

Ben ceilings
Judge to phones
Mans

Ledgerwood

s

Is Judge ledgerwood there? . '
.

Hello. - t /
This Is Ur. St&nsfield • There was a Ur. Hobbs fined

#10.00 for drunkeness. Could you release him
until he gets the money. If he doesn't you can
throw him back in Jail. I don't want to stead

.- good for hitt. % ;--• •

Sure, I would be glad to.

f'^4
yr.

V .• 1 • -

A*’:
;C*.-

(Hrf /Cf it Stanfield is an attorney la Hot Springs v

with officesin the Jlrkansas National Bank Building.)
'h:
vY

*’
-;.v -r^f. - -V

‘is.

It appeared from calls made by the Mayor end hia seoretary on thia

day that the Mayor had the eity clerk get "up a list «f elect. on offlolals
in the part, who ware called and told to oome to the Mayor's office. The
eounty elark alao prepared a list of paraons who sarvad on tha petit
and grand Juries, three ar four years ago, The Mayor atatad to tha eounty
elork, "I want to aaa If they would be usable now p see what I Kean?"
Apparently, tha Mayor is preparing for tha eity election on jpril 6th.
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March 7. 1987

- - At IS;SO P.k.' <ra thie'dateW. 6; ifaobbe sailed Boon 769 of
Arlington Hotel and spoke to a man heealled judge, who faid be would v'v •.

eae Jaoobe before ha left town. The identity of Judge wasnotd inclosed.
It appeared however from the logo ee toltareh 6, 1957 that John Brensfoid, -,

Speaker of the Mouse of Repreaantatliesj and Pet Robinson, State
, 7

'

Representative , Bade reservations at the Arlington through Ifeyor l r*

1- % TV'
^

McLaughlin, and one of them Bay be the party referred to ee Judge* ^ V
v--

-'-:'
.

* : >•' J-\V' 7'; ••;.<'• y A
o-

••

The folloelng conversation Is self-explanatory. A1 and Lillian
Pearrow operate e house of prostitution at 105 Frospeet Street i .

12s 15 F.X., outgoing on Bo. US
’ •' •*

^

Y.T.V.

^sm
l^SSSSK- ’ —.-i

.-'i£V 789 (A. y. Pearrow, 108 Proajeotp^y- 5. 77 ^ • •%/
Swede (Watkins) called and ’said told111an: I asked thee boya about

77 - v»- what A1 wanted ae to find' out for hla. Tell him..*'"'
.vvr-^,-" = x»n see hla about 7v y

;, .-

Lillian: ^ He le here' /y;- -^X

fatkine:
fc

" Which *un was it that did' lit V
Lillian: Ee acid Darla.
Catkins: Well, 1 talked to the man what done it and he swore

'-.^v he knew nothing about it.

Al» ... 'Swede, I'll he orer there - I'll see <

; "The following conversation appears to here originated with lira.

Herbert Akers or her daughter,’ who wys in Little Jlock on this date:
r> * •• *

*
/•' •• ' y

6:26 P.M. , incoming on No. 446^.^75-7
*4

: .» v ^ *-v D.P.S,

iiSS
UgB|

mmm.

,+v*r-\>r

'

£- ‘ >

i . -** -V - v. j ,
*•*., ji

VvXjrri* v
- 7

Long distance call from Little Rock, probably from
lira. Akers, engaged in general conversation then -

Mrs. Akers: Did you hear that Leo (Mayor McLaughlin) and Burns (phonetic
,>- made seven tripe down here withndough? They offerred

' to give Grady Manning (owner of Southwest Hotels)

,;-7
-
y.$£ £ ;

-'5:7
. the "bookB*. .77,7',r ••

' Ui .a
, ,v '' .'.

,.-7_ •.

. Akers: ^ Didn't know that .7 I knew they yere squabbling about

7

^
-.i?’”?

nomathing. (Further talk about
.
acme person getti^

7r
>,.. married ''and. about woman helping' somebody morej -v,' 57 /

v,;77 that she' might not be home until Tuesday*).

Akers: .l«bg*

7 % ,* \ m,

*
' \

- ,« > 4 *- '

• ' P-E-B-D-I-B-O

*59-
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Jfatoral Surrau of Jnaratigatum

Unitrii fttatpa Separtmrnt of Shutter

Post Office Box 1469

,

Little Rock, Arkansas,
March 18, 1937.

ter. I •
'. v..

i Mr. .

Kr. I... . :

Tir. Cl

PERSONAL AND CONTI

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

Be: BREKID.

Mr. Cv.-rv ...

Hr. I.'.-.vvwj ~

M-*. : :ajj ...

Hr. I>3r*xort.’f

Mr. !rv>r ....

Ur.:;-’-. ...

It*.

Reference ie made to the Bureau’s letter of Maroh 8, 1937,

addressed to Mrs. Scott Wood, Box 315, Hot Springs, Arkansas (7-576-3).

By reference to the reports submitted recently in this
matter and especially pertaining to the recent legislative investi-
gation as to alleged lawless conditions in Hot Springs, Arkansas, it

will be noted that this legislative investigation apparently
originated with Mr. Scottflood . attorney at law and foxmer Judge of
the Circuit Court at Hot Springs. The Mrs. SoottWood to tfLom the
reference letter from the Bureau was addressed, ii% the wife of
Attorney Scott Wood.

^

I am enclosing herewith a newspaper article taken from the
Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tennessee, tinder date of March 13, 1937,

which indicates that the Bureau's letter to Mrs. Wood was released
to the newspapers and misquoted to such an extent that it appeared
that an agent was being assigned to conduct an investigation as to

income tax reports of city officials and others in Hot Springs.

In view of the fact that an undercover investigation is
now in progress at Hot Springs, Arkansas, which includes the
alleged lawless conditions existing in Hot Springs at this time,

and it appears inadvisable to contact either Mr. or Mrs. Wood until
such time as the investigation in Hot Springs is conducted in the open.

Unless advised to the contrary the Bureau Instructions to

interview Mrs. Wood, therefore, will be held in abeyance until a
future date.

A .Jv*

V

I ejjolh
j

BID:citf*V
“8 *k

</

Very tguly jrours*7
~ £ 1 £ ~~ ^

193 ? .

CHARION FLETCHER, ,

7-8 *£> f
Knclosut*Q ,y

\ CHATM09

j Special Agent in Charge;

M JL

srT 'raa

¥



F. mGENTim
HOT SPRINGS INQUIRY

Income Tax Investigation Re-

ported Under Way
-From The Commercial Appeal
Little Rock Bureau
LITTLE ROCK, March 12.—An

agent Of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation has been ordered to Hot
Springs to conduct & secret inveaf**

tigation of conditions in the resort
city, it was learned tonight.
According to information here,

one of the Hot Springs residents
responsible for the investigation by
a House committee during the re-
cent Legislature wrote J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the F. B. I., re-
questing that he send an agent to

the spa.
Mr. Hoover replied that he was

assigning a man and that he would
pay special attention to the income
tax reports of certain city officials

and so-called “big shots” in the £
gambling world, in an effort to dis- 1
cover any possible law violations, f

It is understood the agent already
|

is conducting his investigation.
|

The Legislature named a five-

member committee to investigate
reported lawless conditions in the *

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. After £

five weeks of hearing witnesses the '

committee submitted two reports,
one signed by three members,
recommended impeachment of Cir-
cuit Judge Earl Witt.

\

The other, signed by two mem-.'
bers, asked that further action be
indefinitely postponed.
The House later voted by an

overwhelming malorit^Jo droq- the
matte** >

7-67L- 3 - 7A,
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Jfchrral Surwu of Jnwaligattan
v

Mntlrii States Sppartment of Jnsticr

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Boole, Arkansas,

March 22, 1937.

PERSONAL AND CONFIDANTE

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

Be: BREEED.

Kt. Nathtin

Mr. Tolson

| |
Mr. Baughman

*j Mr. Clegg

3 Hr. Coffey

Kr. Dswsey

Mr. Egan

ilr. Toxworth

Mr. Glavin

Itlr. Karbo —
Mr. Joseph

Mr. Lester 1

£t . Nichols . ..

•

Mr. Echiider

t 7L. Trnxy

i>L«a Jjraady

Reference is made to the letter of Inspector
E. J. Connelley to the Bureau, dated March 12, 1937, wherein he
suggests the advi sability of placing a tap on the telephone of
Lillian\pearrow, who operates a house of prostitution on the
second floor of 105 Prospeot Avenue, telephone 789, Hot Springs,
Arkansas, and to my subsequent conversations with Mr. Tamm of the
Bureau on March 17 and 22, 1937.

Authority is requested from the Bureau to establiah
this telephone tap and to expend an amount up to $75.00 per
month for the rental of a suitable piece for surveillaice of
this telephone tap, if and when it is definitely learned that
this tap can be established.

Very truly yours,

DPSscpw
7-2
oc - Cincinnati

uJL

S
U> r

7 ^

t

r»

-v/

MON FLETCHER,

/ Special Agent in Charge.

UECOKDifiD

COPV

FILED

lfi
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**„ - V ^ '^-Kr, Cbt^oa FlfUhtr,
federal Biirtta of Inmtl^tiot,
Caltod States Department of Justice,
500 Rootor aulldlac.
Little Rook, Arkansas* \v _^r^yC

- *'• rt -vr <j-

•Me •
* **3

"V *v ••:! ;. K~
vV .. '**

'

-v
•

r •ri: .

*• * *5-

*4-:.

Dear sir*
V *_/'

. . r

:*•
’

’ VV '
''V,

:• -V

Mr. KtitliETi .,

t

^Ir. Tolaon....*.

^

Mr. BMt»arur> i .

I
I\Ir. .

J'v.f'cT^y .’ ...’;'

Xlr. TWfoy - **«.«- j| '. .

.

Kr. r^er\ **#»,*,..
.i, ", .}

'

.! . *>.

Istt; Jfo—rarih
’

T<St, Glrvm

.

.'---- $

*
:

Btt «0»» TBOKCTi DR. JOSEPH !> WHA*.
< with aliases, ftfiltir*, X, 0. 12S2|

fit AL| XD'^AEP OBOROS RtaRSk - Victim*
• ;

' X20KAP1K3J OaJTR'XTIOK OF JC3?ICS| ;s

Av v. ' BtaaoRnw or fugitives* .vatcm* -

FiRSAr-s® V .:

;
r-’ ’*v

! '*•>;-: .*•. * V -".V; » *, w -•"‘It*/ t^S.A^fV'.^v ./>.*•< !
:
r

« »- '?..'*?£ V-;’ ••

*"*

Receipt la aOknowlodgad of your coRaunioatlon
flatad i’Arch 22, 133", r. questing authority to •ipand
«u amount up to £75 per month for tbe rental of a
suitable pl»m for surveiU&aee of a telephone tap to
ba placed ou tbe telephone at 105 Troapoot Avenue,
Hot Springe, Arkansan, said address consisting of a
bouse of prostitution opsratsd by Lillian Pearrow.

'. •%-;!,/.
'

'

fe-H. '' ;? "^V V • .

u

7

You are hereby authorized to expend an mount
not to exceed $75 per month for the rental of a ' '

saltable location for this surreillenee.

;
Very truly youra, .

v*

John sdgar Hoover,
Director* ;

'

(y? ^

L >

ro -=<•
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Post omit Box 1411,
Util* Book, drkansoe,

luttBi, my.
52348

Special 4»t to Charge,
Birmingham, Alabama.

*
. .

'.y.-.f $ .V

-j-#5 i;y®tes^^4,¥-

“ >\tor
' • - '% '.- r

I. 4Jtaim) 1? Alt

:

Book sin

Bot »._4*juDcum* *i4ij
taformetlo* Concerning.

lyioplr to the letter of ibnh It, 193f, la par aair*
entitled, *JURHI^lRlBA5i Information ©oateraing", par fllo «*~Ut3,
please too advised t'toet laftonatloa ku toooa received from Chief of
Detectives Bortoort lkeri, of ttoo Htot Springe, Arkansas, Polio# Department,
to ttoo offoot that investigation of the partioo jroeidlng la ttoo opartaoat
toouso loeetod oa Ooeohita Avenue la Bot Springe ooo altto negative results

'

and indicated that aoao of the men were wanted, aor »*re their ^

automobiles stolen. Chief Akers otatod that hlo iafonsetloa oo to Bto
suspicions actions of thesem originated oltto Chief Deputy Sheriff : ;

Roy Eraejr, of Rot Springe, and that eubseunent investigation disclosed
"

that these bob arrived et the apartment house at different tines, aad~~
there were ao iadieetloas that they were engaged la ai^ illegal activities.

ti*

tlth reference to the discrepancy la the deesrlptlon eftbe
eutomob lie in the possession of Perlman sad for which Alabama tegs Hoi
115-4060 were issued, it was stated toy Chief Akers that Investigation dis-
closed that Perinea traded hi* Plymouth sedan for « Bulck automobile while
enroute from Alabcae to Hot Springe, and ettaohed the Alabama plates to
the Buick without having them transferred'. >

* In view of the ebove Information, this ceee ie being
considered dosed by the Little Book field Division, and e copy of this
letter is being forwarded to Interested divisions, it being noted that
the Detroit Division carries thie file under the title, "AUGU5TIHE LOVTDR,
with alia# (62-670)| the Stashington field Division carries the file under
the title, *JULIUS SILVERMAN; KT AL" {6£-5509); the Renees City Division
carries the file under the title, •SUSPICIOUS PERSONS, EOT SPRINGS, IRK.,

Driving ford Car, Kotor #1661403" (68-1118)} end the Omaha Division
conducted an lavestlgetloh ee to Robert X. Goode. __

\ .
.

4

:.'-*&0r V'&£. DfDEXiflD

BUMif*
dt-41
oe - Burton

"

Detroit

Veshlagtoa Held
Ranees City

CHAPMC* FLSXG3ER,
Spoolal Agent it Charge.

J.
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DIRECTOR
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.41 Bureau of Snqrstigat

Butted States Bepartmeut of BuBtire

IBastpngton, B. C.

March 23, 1937.

.* w\.

Time - 5:45 P.M.

i>.

UEMORANEOM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring Investigation
at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

^

J

y*y y.

.. 0 / ,* ^ t
-v •’

'

SAC Fletcher telephoned me from the Little Rock Office with reference
to the above, and said that Agent Parry of the Oklahoma City Office,
after making a thorough survey of the situation at Hot Springs, has
arrived at the conclusion that he cannot put in the latest telephone
tap there, and further, he says that unless Agent Jones has some
additional information and blueprints, he does not believe that he
will be able to put it in without detection.

I told Ur. Fletcher to get in touch with Chicago and find out if
Jones* family affairs are in such a situation that he can come
on bade down there tonight and put this tap in. I told him not
to release Parry until heis sure that Jones can come down there.

Ur. Fletcher is going to telephonically advise me in the morning
as to what arrangements are going to be made relative to this
matter.

Respectfully,

2^
e. a. taum.

•S&COivB&g
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